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K e l o w n a ,  i i r i l i s l i  l l i u i s c l a } ,
B o a r d  S t r i k e s  B a c k  
C o m m e r c i a l  S h i p p e r s
A L L  T H R E E  M E M B E R S  A D D R E S S  M E E T IN G  O F  G R O W E R S  C H A IR M A N  
^ S K I N S  S T A T E S  T H A T  R IG ID  C O N T R O L  W I L L  N O W  R E ­
P L A C E  C O N C IL IA T O R Y  A T T I T U D E  A D O P T E D  T O ­
W A R D S  S H IP P E R S  L A S T  Y E A R
V K iO K O L fS  rtfu La tio ii o f  d ia r g e s  ma<lc b y  the C om m erc ia l 
S h ippers ’ A sso c ia tio n  was con ta ined  in the statem ents read  b y  
the three m em bers o f  the lir it is li Cailum bia T re e  b ru it  B oard  a t a 
m c e lin K .b e lli in the l.O .O .iC  T e m p le  ,11. T u esd a y  evem .ig , w h en  
C ha irm an  VV. K . H ask in s  and M essrs. C . A .  B a r ia t  and O . W . 
H c m b lin g  d e fen ded  the po lic ies  o f  the B oard  and th e ir  
to  secure am endm en ts to the m arketing- scliem e. M i .  1 . .  ■ _
n ot con iin e  his address en tire ly  to  an f V ' V v  f I r  w ^seM  
w en t on to say that, in the e v en t o f th e re-e lec tiyn  o f  the p resen t
B oard , the opera tion s  o f  the sh ippers d u r in g  the co im n g  season w o n  d 
he s tr ic t ly  c on tro lled — that a ll the resources o f  % is la t io n  w ou ld
be d raw n  upon to  exerc ise  th at con tro l. . . .  r
T h e  hall was packed a lm ost to  cap ac ity  w ith  grow ens, a le w  
sh ippers  and business men not d ire c t ly  con nected  w ith  the 
M r. A .  K . L o y d , P res id en t o f  the B .C .b .G .A ., w as  e lected  to  th e  
ch a ir  F o llo w in g  the rea d in g  o f  the sta tem ents by, th e  B oard  m em ­
bers  a m u ltitu de o f  qu estions w ere  asked from  the floo r and ans­
w e red  from  the p la tfo rm , but there w a s  no liea tcd  discussion , and 
the m ee tin g  was qu ite  o rd er ly . T h e  p roceed in gs  w ere  broadcasted
o v e r  S ta tion  C K O V .  . W m it
B e fo re  ad jou rn m en t; a vo te  o f con fidence m the f r e e  b ru it
B oard  w as  recorded .
T h e  statem ents o f  the B oard  m em bers  fo llo w
MR. 0 . W . HEMBLING
Mr. Heniblinfr said:
On my return from Ottawa I made 
a statement to the press, and the fol- 
low in e  Monday f?ave a talk along sim­
ilar lines over CKO'V, in order that 
the growers and others interested 
might have the facts placed before
them. ■ .• V
There should be no need to contimie 
this discussion, but events since that 
time have made it imperative to deal 
with matters even more frankly than 
up to the present time.
It  is my intention this evening to 
deal with the report presented bv 
Major McGuire to the Commercial 
Shippers at a meeting held in Kelowna.
■ where he dealt w ith the bncf presented 
to the Dominion Marketing Board at
Ottawa. r
I have not had the opportunity o f 
seeinjg the brief in any form otliejj tliaii 
what has appeared in the press, and 
my remarks are based entirely on the 
assumption the press has coiTOctly ic- 
ported the meeting.
I t  is most unfortunate that the mem­
bers of the Tree Fruit Board tmd It
necessary to take up valuable time, at 
-this season of the Vear to keep the 
growers infonned o f . the facts and 
counteract propaganda which is detri­
mental to the growers’ interest, when 
their time is required to give thought 
to the coming season’s operations.
The most interesting and most grat­
ifying account of the shippers meeting 
is contained in the following statement 
by the President, if he really means
what he says: . {
“ As a result of the meeting held on!
May twentieth, the directors of the 
Commercial Shippers’ _ Association 
came to a diefinite decision that they 
will hp longer remain silent and allow
___tliP wild and contradictory statemcnts
which are being made to pass unchal­
lenged.”  . . c -  .
I f  thi.s decision is put into enect. it 
w ill be of tremendous assi'^iancc to i'- 
Tree Fruit Board and the industrv. 
What a pity the shippers have been so 
long in reaching this important decis­
ion! I am somewhat afraid, however,, 
the growers will .still be left to decide j 
. as to w’hat arc facts and what are wild j 
’ .statements.
Major McGuire and f  have met in 
opposition to each other on iiracticallv 
everv occasion, when an attempt was 
made to im prove the condition of t ic 
growers according to thewishe.s ot the 
' majoritv, he arguinc from the shnioers 
point of view, while 1 presented the 
growers! From the point of view
o f bur respective interests, the ar.gu- 
ments in most cases have been feir.
I regret that Major XI cGuirgji_pre- 
sentation to the iMarketing b o a rd  was 
such that it compels me tewsav- somw 
o f the things T am about to say.
I  do not intend to deal with m attc '- 
that concern me personally; these will 
be settled between McGuire and mv- 
- self. You are not h-- - ‘ 1̂, ! he
that T have been ■ attacked is a more 
trifle compared with the attack on the
---- -ew-n
MR. G. A . BARRAT
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Jack Coles Defeats Charles Quinn, O f 
Kelowna, In Finals— Ideal 
Weather For Play
business, and it is for the purpose ot 
putting the growers on their giiaid 
that I am dealing with this suhiect. 
Had I accidentally discovered an art-
Mr. Barrat said:
In view of the manner in which Mr. 
Hembling has handled the reports^ re­
cently printed in the local papers, it is 
unnecessary for hie to deal with them 
at any length
Acrimonious discussions are most 
distasteful to me, as I am sure they are 
to you. There arc however, certain 
occasions when it is necessary tp do 
some plain speaking and it appears as 
though this w'as one of those occas-
ions. ^
In the first place, let me say that, 
before the present argument developed, 
our Board had no intention of taking 
up your time with meetings - at this 
busy period of the year. W e  knew 
that many w'ould construe meetings 
called at this time as being called for 
purely electioneering purposes. W e in­
tended making no representations o 
any kind to you that might be inter­
preted as an effort to retain office am 
w'anted to leave that f|uestion entirely 
to your judgment. As far as I am con­
cerned personally, 1 do not want you 
to elect me again to office if there^is 
anyone else ava,liable who can handle 
the work in a more satisfactory wa:y.
Now there are just a few points in
the new'spaper reports to which I want 
to refer briefly:—;
Selling Agency
Major McGuire is reported as say 
ing, “ that the Dominion Marketing 
Board, at the instigation of Messrs 
Hembling and Barrat, were consider- 
I ing a single bii dual selling agency.
Asked For By Majority O f Growers
You all know' the result of the recent 
ballot which showed that 87 per cent of 
all growers who voted showed defin­
itely that they wanted the selling ot
your^prodticts—confined~to-one-or-two
hands. The Board looks upon itself 
as the servant of the growers and a 
vote of this nature jt must _take as a 
mandate to attempt to bring about 
what such a large majority o f growers 
wanted. It seems to nie that Major 
McGuire’s attempt to show thaD the, 
mov'cfment was instigated by Mr. Heni' 
hling and myself is almost an u’ s- 
the grow'crs who expressed themselves 
so clearly li.y their ballots.
Pooling
The report quotes M ajor McGuire 
as saying. "Asked as to their policy in 
respect of poolin.g, Mr. Barrat stated 
that no poliev had been decided but 
that, in all proliability. the policy would 
he a half-way measure.”
No such statement w a s  ever m̂ade
liv me. A t that time it was hoped, that 
through pooling alone a fair measur> 
of m arket stability could be attained. 
The' siiippefs Were hfessing for a de­
finite statement as to w'hetl’ fr  .
would be on a commodity basis, wnicn 
would mean that all shrinkage would 
he included in the pools, or if they 
would lie on a liasis of actual sales, 
with each shipper taking his own 
shrinkage. Had the Board aniiounGecl 
“T—rIcctstoH—that—pools would he on a 
lommodity bas^^the effect would ne
Mr. W . F. Haskins, Cliainnan of the 
loard, who was the last speaker, said:
It is with extreme regret that I find 
it necessary to take np_ your valuable 
time toniglit in answering the attack 
made upon this Board by the Indc-- 
pClident shippers, but the violence of 
that attack, tlie coarseness of the lan­
guage in which it is reported by the 
press to have been delivered, coupled 
with the fact that it was made by 
what purjiorts to be a reputable body 
of persons who consider thcniselyes 
men of standing in the community, 
makes this necessary.
I know that those who place them­
selves in a position where they are re­
sponsible to a considerable number of 
persons, who must hold many and var­
ied opinions, must be prepared to ac­
cept criticism from many _aud even 
abuse from irresponsilile individuals.
Every member of the Board wel­
comes criticism. Every member of the 
Board welcomes advice and is prepared 
at all times to consider .it with care. 
But no member of the Board should 
be expected to quietly accept the un­
justified, unfair and inaccurate state­
ments reported to have been made by 
the Commercial Shippers at their 
meeting on May 20th.
Such Discussions Unprofitable 
I believe that such discussions as 
this are unprofitable to us all and that 
the Commercial Shippers Association 
would have been much better employed 
in attempting to solve some of the 
many pressing problems which rob us 
as growers of the fruits of our labours 
than in the childish and grossly inac­
curate exhibition of their spleen re­
ported as the result of their meeting.
I state without rancour that this ex­
hibition is on a par with the lack of 
business ability they have for so many 
years displayed in the handling of our 
product, and emphasizes the necessity 
recognized in the Natural Products 
Marketing Act of placing them under 
control.
N o Disregard O f Shippers’  Advice
I f  the Commercial Shippers are cor­
rectly reported as stating that the 
Board failed to take seriously the ad­
vice of the Shippers’ Council, .1 state 
without hesitation that the statement 
is hot true, and I  challenge any mem­
ber of the Shippers’ Advisory Council 
to state what advice they offered which
was refused. _ . , uu
Not only is it true that almost with­
out exception the Board accepted the 
advice of the Shippers’ Gouncil, but 
the Board made everj' effort _to work 
in harmony with that Council for many 
reasons which I will deal with later, 
but also because we felt that friction 
between the Board and those to whom 
you entrust your product might result
in loss to you. i 4.1 •
In order to cohvince you that tins 
is so, I must take a little of your time
t6Mfelate^oine--ot-the“ circumstanees 
which indicate this course.^ ^
The first incident which indicates 
that the Board adopted an attitude 
o f conciliation towards the shippers
was this. .14 .
It  is provided in the scheniQ that 
the members of the Shippiers’ Coun­
cil shall be bona fide shippers engaged 
in shipping. In spite of the lack of 
that qualification, Major McGuire was 
nominated to represent the Independ­
ent shiiipers. The Board would have 
been entirely justified in refusing to 
recognize this nomination, and their 
tendency Vvas to so reject it. It was not 
in accordance with the provisions _ o 
the scheme, and Major McGuire had 
consistently opposed the formation of 
a board composed entirely of growers, 
vet we decided not to oppose it pure­
ly because of a desire to work, if such 
were possible, in harmony with the
shippers.- — - — - -  — ---- -----------------
(Continued on page 3)
ideal weatlier and the e.xcelleiit con­
dition of the local course liehied to 
make jiossihle a high class of golf ni 
the Interior Golfing Association of 
British Coliniilna 1935 Cliaiiipionships 
which were iilayed here on J'riday, 
Saturday and Sunday, wlicn golfers 
from ITineeton, Bcnticton, Oyaiiia, 
Vernon, Kamloops and Kelowna com­
peted for premier’ lionours.
Jack tloles, of I’ rineeton, won the 
Interior Cliampionship by defeating 
Cliarles Quinn, of the KeUnviia club, 
ill tlie final. ...................
A  notable upset was the elmimation 
of Chester Owen, this vear’s Kelowna 
club champion, liy Quinn in tlie semi­
finals.
A. !•:. Scon, another Kelowna golfer, 
made the low medal score of 72.
Winner of tlie consolation flights 
was Dave Dalglcisli. of Kamloops, with 
Sam McGladery, of Oyania, riinncr-up.
An inter-club competition for pos­
session of the Angus Cup w«'is plavcd 
in connection with the (|U(ilifying 
round. This was won li.v Seoii and 
Owen, of the Kelowna club, the team 
with the lowest total medal score, 
which was 153.
The winner of the first flight \vâ  
I). Carr-Hilton, of Vernon, with H. 
A. Willis, of Kclpwna. runner-up.
, Dan Curell, of Kelowna, captured 
(tie handicap medal round. J. D- 
Quine, of Oyama, was runner-iip.
Jack Coles won the long driving 
competition, while the Iiest long drive 
aggregate was accounted for by C. 
Quinn.
The annual banquet of the Associa­
tion was held in the Royal Anne Hotel 
on Friday evening.
The 1936 championship tournament 
will be held in Revelstoke.
Gyro Club Sponsors Fine Empire Day 
Programme— Five N cav Records 
Set And Tw o  Equalled
GREAT VARIETY OF 
PETS ON PARADE
Keen Interest Taken In Opening Fea­
ture O f Empire Day Ih-ogramme
Tlie Kelowna Gyro (-lii1\lias scored 
ag.'iiii witli the l*',mpirc Day 'Track and 
Field Meet wbitli it lias lieeii sponsor­
ing so successfully for seve ra l years 
past. As oil former occasions,\ this 
year’s Meet attracted the creaih of 
British Columbia’s athletes to test their 
liruvvess on track and field, making it 
the outstanding event of its kind in the 
Interior of British Columbia. AUliougli 
tlie brilliant sky of tlie early iiioriiing 
became partly overcast aliout noon and 
rain threatened, only a few scattered 
drops fell and the weather remained 
favourable all afternoon, enaliliiig the 
large crowd assembled at Athletic 
Bark to enjoy in comfort the various 
events, wbieli were run oil with effic­
iency.
While live new records were chalked 
lip and two were ciinalled, there were 
few iqisets. Cliief of tliesc was the de­
feat of Allan Poole, winner of lioth the 
century and the .220 last year and a 
nienibcr of the Canadian team at the 
Britisli Fmpirc Gaines, who lost the 
100 yards sprint to Martin Naylor, the 
Vancouver (lash, in one of tlie feature 
events of tlie afternoon. But to beat 
Poole, Naylor had to cover the distance 
in less than ten seconds and mark up 
a new record of 9 9-10 seconds. His 
remarkable spurt just a few feet from 
(Continued on Page 5)
N O M IN A T IN G  C O N V E N T IO N
F O R  T R E E  F R U IT  B O A R D
Date Set For June 19th A t Kelowna
The convention of growers’ dele­
gates at which nominations will be re­
ceived for the personnel of the Tree 
Fruit Board in 1935-36 will be held in 
Kelowna on June 19th. In the event 
of more than three being nominated 
for the Board, there will be a general 
election among the growers, which will 
occupy fourteen; days, after, which the 
final result will be announced. The 
three receiving the greatest number of 
votes w'ill constitute the Board for
1935-36. . , ,
This is in accordance with the a- 
mendment to the Marketing Act pro­
posed by the B.GiF.G.A. at its last con-̂  
vention and granted at Ottawa recent­
ly, when a time extension was allowed 
for the election of the Board this year.
The three members of the Board lett 
on Tuesday for Nelson to open the 
first of the series of meetings at which 
delegates to the nominating conven­
tion will be elected. The Nelson meet­
ing will be held on Friday, fallowed 
by a meeting at Crestpn on Saturday 
aiid'at Grand Forks on Monday. Other 
niectinj?s are sclieduled as follows; Os- 
oyoos, Oliver and Naramata, June 4th; 
Keremeos, Kaleden; Westbank and 
Peachland., June 5th; Penticton, June 
6th; iSummerland,. June 7th; Salnibn 
Arm, Kamloops and Sorrento. June 
8th; Vernon and Armstrong, June
IOthr'0 yania--and~Rutlandj-J uue 11th;
Glenmore, Ellison and Winfield, June 
12th; East Kelowna, Okanagan Mis­
sion and Coldstream, June 13th.
KNIGHTS OF  
COLUMBUS HOLD  
CONVENTION
including such varied exhiliils as a 
liny young porcupine, t|uintuplcts ol 
the lower creation, one-inch tmties, 
(logs and cats, botli of lowly and id 
aristocratic ancestry, goats, ralibits, 
cliickens, liirds and prancing steeds, 
the i»cts of Kelowna, marshalled or 
borne by their proud owners, niarcbed 
in a long procession before tlie inter­
ested gaze of a large gatlicring of spec­
tators at tlic Recreation Ground, in the 
City I ’ark, on Friday morning. Ibiis 
providing an auspicious ol»eiiiiig for tlie 
Gyro Club’s Empire Day programme.
There were over two luiiuiied entries, 
and tlie judging was a difficult task, 
extra awards licing necessary in soine 
cases. vSilk ribbons and cash constit­
uted tlic prizes, \vliicli were awarded 
as follows:
Large dogs.—  1, Wilma Jenkins; 2, 
Buster Kllis.
Medium size dogs.— 1, I'lonald Blake- 
borougli; 2, Bertie Greening.
Small (logs,— 1̂, Gwen Hawes; 2. 
iBertie Ritchie.
Long-haired cats.— 1, Naida Gil)l); 
2, Agnes Rombold.
Sliort-baircd cats.— 1, Doreen Har­
vey; 2, Doreen Burr.
l<abl)its.— 1, J. Vint; 2, J. Black; 3, 
Kathleen Kronbauer.
Cliickens.— 1, Dickie Stewart: 2, Bee 
King.
Other fowls and small birds.-;—1, 
Billy Duggan; 2, Harry Cundy: 3. Geo. 
Shook: 4, Marg. Bouvette.
Ironies and small horses.— 1, A. .\ik- 
nian; 2, Doug. Herbert.
Lambs, goats, kids.— 1, Ida Witticli.





Dr. B. F. Boyce Urges Council To  
Improve Conditions In Recreation 
Ground Dressing Rooms
Provincial Representatives Attend A t 
Gathering Held In  Kelowna 
Last W eek
T E N T H  M U S IC A L  F E S T IV A L  
C O M M E N C E D  T H IS  M O R N IN G
GROWERS ASK 
MULTITUDE OF
to remove from shippers the inccntivi: 
to make sales, as each shipper would 
know that, whether he sold the prod-
i<;le containing^ the statements he ha.s j uU the same av-
mcidc, without hnowinpf the purv^osc <. f , . ■ _ rr
the article. I would have been led to 
believe he was attempting to qualifv 
as a member of the Ananias Club. It 
I considered one quarter df the state­
ments and allegations in bis report 
were true. I would not be on this plat­
form tonight. 1 w ou ld  have resigned 
from the Board as soon as tlmy. v. eie 
made public.
1 am in no way attempting to jiistifv 
my position on the Board»_ ndr' sug­
gesting that 1 should continue as a 
member o f the Board. Possibly the 
shippers arc right in suggesting I 
should be removed, but this is a mat­
ter for the growers’ and not the shm- 
pers’ decision. The fact that the sliip- 
(Continued on page 2)
erage price as others. I f  we had stated 
that pools would he on a basis of ac­
tual sales, the result would have been 
that there-would have been a rush to 
market, regardless of price, in order 
to avoid shrinkage. By withholding it.- 
decision on this question, the Loan., 
placed the onus on the shippers to 
Iiandle their products to the best ao 
vantage of growers as a whole.
A  few weeks later, it became obvious 
that pooling alone would not suffice 
and then the cartel system was intro­
duced. Under this system., no shipper 
could market at a mor’s rapid rate than 
others, so that it was then quite safe 
to pool on a basis of actual sales 
(Continued on page 2)
Meeting Concludes W ith  Passage O f 
Vote O f Confidenece In Tree 
Fruit Board
F R E N C H  M IN IS T E R
O F  F IN A N C E  R E S IG N S
PART.S. May 30.-^Finance Minister 
German-Martin resigned' today, follow- 
ing a- c-alMnet crisis ovei- the move to
devalue the franc.
F E D E R A L  T R A D E  B O A R D
P L A N N E D  A T  O T T A W A
OTTAVV.A. May 30.— The Govern­
ment is planning a federal trade board 
of five members which will exercise re.<̂  
stricted supervision over all commerce 
in the Doininipn. Notice of the bill will 
likely be given today.
A IR  M A IL  R E S U M P T IO N
W I L L  S PE E D  D E L IV E R Y
V IC T O R IA . May 30.— J. E. Corley, 
Director o f Postal Services, Calgary, 
told the convention of British Colum­
bia postmasters here that when Can­
ada resumes the air mail service this 
summer Old Country mails will reach 
Vancouver from Montreal in nineteen 
and one-half hours.
Questions being invited at the fruit 
growers’ meeting on Tuesday night, 
the first vvas a.sked by .Mr. W . J. Coe, 
.-.f Winfield, w ho wanted to know w hy, 
after starting last yearwithout five Car­
tel. it was brought in at a later date. ^
Mr. Barrat explained that the Board 
had felt that sufficient stability could 
have been obtained through the pools, 
bu t' in about three weeks they iounci 
that it would not work out that way. 
When it became obvious that a Lartei 
would be the most teasible way ter 
handle the problem, it vvas put into op--
eration. It w a s  true that the Cartel
had been .started because the shippers 
vVere not playing the game.
Pools
In replv to Mr. E. Snovv.sell. of Glen- 
more,Who asked for information on the 
operation of the pools. Mr. Barrat first 
Wplained that the Board had no povv- 
er\ to set prices. It merely set Too l 
ha^s For example, if the pool basis 
vvas\a dollar, the sale went into the 
uool \ t  that price regardless of the 
actual Wiling price. The equalization 
fund counted  of monies taken from 
each shipment as it went out and was 
for the purpose of equalizing the pools. 
-It vvas hoped that the shippers would 
realize the implications of the pools, 
but When it w as found there was a cer­
tain amount of price cutting oivall sides 
(Continued on Page 4)
Kelowna enjoyed the honour last 
week of playing host to the provincial 
convention of the Knights of Colum­
bus, which was attended by delegates 
from Vancouver, Victoria, New W est­
minster, Fraser River points, Kam ­
loops, Nelson, Rossland, Trail, Fernie 
and Cranbrook. Many of the Coast 
delegates travelled by car^ forming a 
caravan. ; ,
The proceedings opened on hriday 
morning with attendance at Mass 
at the Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception, after which the Kelowna Coun­
cil of the order took charge of the 
degree work. In the afternoon the sec­
ond degree was exemplified by the 
Kamloops Council, vvhile the third de­
gree w as  handled by State Deputy H. 
W . Colgan and his staff, of Vancou- 
vcr.
Election of officers resulted' in the 
re-election of Mr. Colgan, who is a 
Vancouver barrister, as State Deputy 
for British Columbia,, and choice of 
following; State Secretary, J. P. O -  
Hagan, Vancouver; State Treasurer, 
C. H. Banks, New  Westminster; State 
Advocate, F. W .̂ Slade, Kimberley, 
State Warden, T . Scanlan, Nelson; al­
ternates to State Deputy and Past 
State Deputy for the Supreme Conven­
tion, to be held this year in New York, 
C. H. Banks, - New  Westminster, and 
X J. Pavle, Kelowna. ,
, A  very enjoyable banquet was served 
ill. the 1 .0 .0 .F. Hall in the evening, 
^deF^^thF^au^ices-rof—the—  ̂
branch of the Catholic AVomen s Lea- 
gue, with speeches by the Very Rev. 
W . B . McKenzie, of Kelowna; Messrs. 
B. VChichester, Grand Knight of the 
Kelowna Council; M. Leo Sweeny, of 
Vancouver, Past State Deputy; State 
Deputy Colgan; W . Brennan, of Kam­
loops; F. W . Slade, of Kimberley, and 
J. P. O ’Hagan, o f Vancouver. _ ^
Many of the visitors were hospitably 
entertained in Kelowna homes, and all 
voted the convention to be one of the 
most successful and enjoyable of re­
cent years.
VENAt HOS. GREENE 
RESIGNS FROM  
ARCHDEACONRY
Featured by a large entry, the tenth 
annual Okanagan Valley Musical bes 
tival opened iu the Scout Hall this 
morning and will continue with three 
sessions daily until the final concert on 
Saturday evening.
Many interesting programmes have 
been arranged, and competitions in all 
classes promise to ‘ be m ost entertain 
iug.
Prof. Arthur Collingwood has re­
turned this year to adjudicate the elo­
cution and dramatic classes as well as 
the music. Mrs. E. T . B. Thomas, of 
Salmon Arm, wdll adjudicate the danc­
ing. ;
With Mayor W. IL 'rrencli and f i t v  
Clerk G. IL  Dunn bolh absent on vac­
ation, Aid. G. A. McKay presided ov(‘ f 
the regular fortnighllv meeting of the 
City Council on Monday night as Act­
ing Mayor. wliile Mr. P. T. Dunn. C ilv 
yXssessor and C.'ollector, discliarged the, 
duties of Clerk. Aldermen W . R. I’ os­
ier. J. Gallnaitli, A. Gibb, |. Hams 
;iii(I R. Wliillis were in attendance.
Dr. B. I-'. Bovee, who acted as l’'iehl 
Doctor at the lunpire Dav 'I 
Meet, aiipeared before the touncil and 
made a slasliiiig attack upon the nnser- 
ibly inatle(|uate accommodation for 
atbletes in the so-called dressing- 
roolus holow tiu* statul at lht‘
Jvccrcation Ground, especially for wo­
men. T ile  small space sot aside for 
wonicii liad no windi^w in it, he stated* 
was not supplied with water, and was 
lacking in privacy, being practically 
open to invasion by the public, while 
tile constant noise overliead created li.v 
spectators in tlie grand stand rendered 
it impossilile to carry oiit_ the medical 
e.xainination of lieart action p«uticul- 
arly, vvliicb was' fre(|uently required in 
tlic case of tliose subjected t(i repeated 
gre.'it strains. 'Pile drcssing-rbonis 
could be iiniirovcd materially at a very 
small outlay, and lie urged strongly 
that the Council take action in the
matter. 1 n 1
City Engineer lUakcborough, .callc(t 
upon for his opinion, exiiresscd himself 
as in entire agreement with Dr. Boyce.
Aid. Whillis stated that the various 
athletic organizations had cxjiressed ci 
desire to co-operate in improvement o.f 
the dressing-room accommodation.
The Acting Mayor promised.that the 
matter would have tluirqugh investiga­
tion and careful consideration and 
thanked Dr. Boyce for liringing it be­
fore the Council.
Change In Date O f Seventh Day j 
Adventists Convention
A  letter from Mr^ E. A. Beavon, of 
Vancouver, stated that it was unddi 
consideration to change the date qf 
the campmeeting o f the B. G. Confer­
ence of Seventh Day Adventists from 
July 17-21, fdr which use of a camp 
site in the City Park had been granted 
(Continued on page 5)
Minimum Price To Producer
V / IT H  R E G U L A T I O N  O F  D O M E S T IC  S A L E S  B Y  A  C A R T E L
__ C O M M I T T E E  A P P O I N T E D  T O  D IS C U S S  D ^ i-
T A I L S  O F  P L A N  W I T H  T R E E  F R U I T  t
B O A R D  A N D  B .C .F .G .A . ■
The regulation of domestic sales _by 
a Cartel, with a fixed minimum price 
to the producer, is the proposal now 
advanced by the Commercial Shippers 
Association, which, at a general meet­
in g . in Kelciwna on Monday, endorsed 
the principle and decided to appoint 
a committee to go into the details qt 
the proposition with the Tree Fruit 
Board and the B.C.F.G.A., after first 
sending"them copiesmf-flTe plan^vvhiGh
Rev. H . A. Solly, O f Sumnlerland, 
Appointed As Successor
.At the Diocesan Synod of Kootenay, 
held at Pejiticton last week, the Bis­
hop, Rt. R^v. Dr. W . R. Adams, an- 
nouiiced that he had received with 
much regret the resignation of his of- 
fice as Archdeacon of the Okanagan by 
Ven. Th,bs. Greene, after nineteen 
years of service in the duties. He had 
wished to retire immediately upon the 
election of Dr. Adams as Bishop, but 
had kindlv consented to serve a little 
longer. In view of his advanced years, 
it Would harsh to ask the beloved 
cleric to continue in office, but he had 
asked him to retain his status as Arch 
deacon Emeritus. Exercising the pre­
rogative vested in the Bishop, he had 
appointed as Archdeacon of the Okana 
gan Rev. H. A. Solly, of XVest Sum 
merland, who had been a most inde­
fatigable worker as Ruriil Dean and 
Secretary of the Synod.
Archdeacon Greene celebrated his 
cightv-sixth birthday on May 12th, and 
it is the heartfelFwish of his ho.st of 
friends and admirers that he may enjoy 
niaiiv more anniversaries.
was drawn up by the Directors follow ­
ing the general meeting a week pre­
viously. . ,
iBriefly, the proposal is that every 
box of apples should carry a definite 
guaranteed pi;ice to the grower, with 
enforcement through a Cartel which 
would possibly be the design^ed agent 
of the Tree Fruit Board. Or if the 
Cartel was not named as the agent, its 
manager, Major M. V. McGuire, might 
he designated. ,
The plan advanced provides that.—  
Instead of shippers’ pools'being bps- 
ed on a resale price capable of varia­
tion which cannot be controlled, the 
Board would name a price according 
to variety and grade, at which p t i c e  the 
shipper would hpve to pay and 
which no deductions would be permut­
ed except for storage, condition claims 
and shrinkage. Storage would be a 
fixed— amount :jper_ box yajid qurmition 
claims ami shrinkage would have to 
be passed on by the Board.
“ Shippers;” - the outline of the pro­
posal states, ‘Would be able to agree 
to this ‘fixed to the grower price, pro­
vided they were guaranteed a properly 
operated Cartel with percentage releas­
es oroperly enforced. On each variety
and grade an interchange price between
shippers would be established.^ \his 
would be the named growers price, 
plus a set amount per package, box or 
pound, that would represent the ship- 
U rs ’ packing charge. Whenever any 
shipper had reached in shipments the 
amount of his tonnage under a current 
release, he would be forced either to 
discontinue doing business or would 
have to pay some other sh ip^r an es­
tablished interchange price.,This pro­
posal is quite similar to the method 
which the Vegetable Board is consid­
ering.
Shippers Would Have To Take 
Packing Cost, Risks
“ Although probably without justifi­
cation, it has been stated that shippers 
are always interested in putting pack­
ing charges againsF the growers pro­
duct, quite regardless of whether or not
the result meant a loss to the grO\ver. 
Under the proposed system of naming 
a grower-price, the shipper could he 
made to take packing cost risks. In set­
ting a fixed price on his product before 
it was iircparcd for market, the grower 
would have to face the possibility, per­
haps the probability, that a portion of 
his crop would finally be unsold. In  
other words, proliably a dump of in- 
■fcri(’)r—([uality-Bmit^wouM _be contem- 
platcd. Provided the growers were pre­
pared to accept the loss of a percentage 
of the crop necessary to maintain a liv­
ing price to the growers on the balance, 
the shippers would be prepared to car­
ry the packing cost loss on the dumped 
portion. In other words, the burden uf 
surplus would be divided equally be­
tween grower and shipper, and the 
grower’s loss through uusisld surplus 
would not be increased by the addition 
of packing charges.” • . • .
'fhe outline of the plan, which was
read by Major McGuire, contained the
submission that the only way m which 
the grower could be guaran^ed the 
cost of production was by fixing a 
net price to the grower, that a properly 
operated Cartel would make this possi­
ble and that no other system of mar­
keting would. It dealt at great length 
with central selling to show that cen­
tral selling reallv guarantee(l the_ gro­
wer nothing because it-aimed at fixing 
a price to the consumer and noF to 
the grower. The only means by which 
a grower could he guaranteed a price 
for his product was through competi­
tive effort amongst the .shippers, dnd 
the removal of competition from the 
/Continued on Page 4)
CONTRACT LET 
FOR STUCCOING  
HOSPITAL
Oth^r Improvements T o  Be Effected 
On Building
W ork will start at once on the stuc­
coing of the Kelowna General Hospital. 
The lowest tender, that submitted by 
Orsi Guidi, was accepted by the Board 
on Monday night.
Other improvements to he etfecteq 
include alteration of the front entrance. 
'The steps will be moved forward hve 
feet and an enclosed porch, which will 
be heated in winter, Will be constructed.
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RED TOP PICKING LADDERS
Arsenate of Lead 
Nicotine Sulphate 
Spreader
Molasses and Paris Orecn
r o b i n  h o o d  & P U R IT Y  FLO UR . P O U L T R Y  S U P P L IE S  
Timothy and Alfalfa Hay. Straw. Gasoline and Oils.
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For Information, call 
or write:
any C.N.R. Agent or 
E. H. H A R K N E SS
Traffic KeprescntJi- 
tive, Vernon, B. C.
Now In Effect 
for Overseas; Travel
L E T  U S  A R R A N G E  Y O U R  
S U M M E R  T R I P  !
 ̂ T o  G reat B r ita in  
► A rou n d  A m er ic a  
h E u rope  v ia  thfe P an am a 
*• M ed iterran ean  C ru ises 
*• W e s t  In d ies  C ru ises
F A rou n d  th e  W o r ld  T o u rs
V-7-35
C A N A D IA N  NATIO NAL
Agent for all Transatlantic Lines
DON’T RISK BAKING FAILURES!
« g o o d  b a k i n g  n e e d s  g o o d
M A T E R IA L S .  D O N ’ T  R IS K  
D O U B T F U L  B A K IN G  P O W D E R - 
L E S S  T H A N  ’U  W O R T H  O F  
M A G IC  M A K E S  A  F IN E  C A K E !” / ^
«jy*MISS HELEN G.CAMP- 
BELL, well-known director ■ 
of the Chatelaine Institute
■«
Canada’s Leading Cookery Experts caution a g a ^  
trusting expensive ingr^ients td inferior teM ng  
powderi They advise M AGIC for best resulto! ,
CONTAINS NO ALUM—This statementoaejw M ADE ^
rin Is your ftuarahtcc CANADA»der Is free from alum or any haruifuHngredlent.
i
Aipiii 1 miIf DDIPCCi I^ochangeNEW LOvf rK Ib ta !
^1
P E A S /P L E A S E !
IM^YER in this world could the contents of a can of 
1^ Peas be brousht to your table for such a few 
cents, if it were necessary to hand-pjek the pods. 
Great fields of a special ;vAriety of Peas arc mowed 
and threshed so delicately that every pea in every 
last pod is kept in perfect condition. Thoroush washing 
in the Royal City Kitchens and then they arc graded 
into five sizes so that the home-maker need simply 
ask for a tin of Royal City Peas of the sire exactly 
suited to her requirements.
Sires 5 and 4, the larger peas, arc cxccllenr for the 
daily home meals in any style. Size 3 is ideal for 
general serving as a side dish, and sires S and .1 ;are 
for special occasions when a fine garnishing is desired. 
—A H—Peas; packed with—the—Royal City label, are
tender and tasty.
( )r(1t r.s for (lu- week cominenciiit;
TfiurMlav. Mav 3<Hli, 1935.
Duties: Orderly Patrol for the
week. Owls; next for duty, ICaglcs.
Rallies: The Troop will rallv at the 
Seoul Hall oil Tuesday. June 4tli, at 
7.<K) p.in. .
Seouts !•'. Duggan and VV. iM iller 
have p.'issed their Second t lass sig- 
n.'illiiig :ind eoiiipass respectively. With 
this last test, Duggan completed his 
Second Class.
’ i’wo new iiatrols were formed on 
Tuesday, the Otters and Lynx, P. C. 
Meiidersou being aiipoiiited Patrol 
Leader, with Ryan as acting Second, 
of the Otters, and JM'ic Duggan being 
appointed Leader of the Lynx, witli 
Don Cainphell as acting Second. This 
brings the I'roop strength up' to forty- 
two.
'Fhe governiiieiit reiireseiitative of 
the I'orestry Departiiieiit, Mr. Melrose, 
favoured us with an interesting lecture 
wiith lantern slides, on Tuesday, at 8 
t).m., on our Canadian forests. He 
stressed the fact of our Scout law co­
ordinating with their work in helping 
to jireveiit forest fires and general de 
struction of our beautiful wooded 
country. After this lecture, Mr. M el­
rose appointed two Junior Fire W ard­
ens for Kelowna and Rutland, P.L. 
Cross being appointed for the Kelowna 
Troop.
All Scouts who have full uniform or 
any part thereof must wear it to the 
weekly meetings, or marks will he tak­
en off accordingly.
Mr. F. Gore, Assistant Fire Marshal 
for Kelowna, has very kindly consent­
ed to give thd Troop instruction on fire 
fighting. Section A  of the Troop wil 
go to the Fire Hall on Tuesday im­
mediately after reporting. Section P 
will receive their instruction the fol 
lowing week.
The badge work is picking up ant 
we want every hoy to get behind this 
movement and push !
Scout Notes Of Interest
Boy Scout camps totalling 232 _ in 
number were held in Ontario during 
the summer of 1934, with an attendance 
of 5,976 boys. *  ■ * *.
The 1934 Scout census for Nova 
Scotia showed 65 W o lf Cub Packs, 110 
Scout Troops and 12 Rover Crews 
with a total membership of 4,120.
m »  m
That the City of Windsor is saved 
some $10,000 per year by the Boy 
Scout Movement was a recent declar­
ation of Magistrate Brody,— because of 
Scouting’s effectiveness in preventing 
a certain number of boys annually be­
ing added to the roll o f police court 
cases.  ̂ ^ ^
During their recent world Tour, 
Lord and Lady Bad,en-Po\yell found 
th e ' greatest number of Scouts and 
Guides to population in an unexpected 
place-^small Thursday Island, off the 
Queensland coast. Out of some 700 
inhabitants—400 whites and 300 Mal­
ays and Japanese— 2̂00 Scouts and 
Guides greeted the W orld Chief Scout 
and Chief Guide.
-Here’s a modern battle. Redskins vs.
MR. 0 . W . H EM BUNG
(Continued from page 1)
•eiiig.
I Palefaces. Boy Scoiit stvle. And it w'’ 
the Palefaces “ bit the dust” --on  the 
ice. It was a hockey game between 
Biackfoot Indian boys of the Old Sun 
School Scout Troop, Gleichen. .Alberta, 
land the 1st Rockyford Scout team. 
,And the Indian lads W'on. 6-4. Some of 
their stars were W o lf Leg, Yellow  Fly, 
Fox and Waterchief.
Old toys, old clothes, old shoes, old 
furniture are frequently called for by 
Boy Scouts in their welfare work.* It 
[remained for Oxford Scouts to spring 
a new one. They were asked to be 
Roman soldiers in a pageant,- Having 
the Scout reputation for resourceful 
I ness, they were requested t(^  provide 
their own Roman helmets. The ans=̂  
wer: 100 old bow’ '̂r hats, minus rims
plus 1 gal. aluminium.
W E S T  COAST
“In Opinion Of Shippera,” Board 
Has Failed
Tliv iHiioit goes on to sav th:il, 
“ Me.ssrs. Haskins, Heinbliiig and Bar- 
rat have ill oiir ojiiiiion failed utterly 
to show that thev h.'ive in any w;iv 
updeistood the responsibilities placed 
Ml them" :ind. further on, “ these iiieii 
):id failed utterly in their duty. :ind 
in the opinion of the ahippers it is <le- 
eidedlv ;idvis.'ihle that they he removed
from office.’’ . . .  . .
I quite agree with this statement :is
‘ tlie opinion of the .shiiqiers. 
nrllier. I believe it is s:ife to s:iv that 
tlie shippers will have tlie same opinion 
f any ho.ird voit may elect, unless ' 
igree to .-qipoiiit men nominated by the 
sliiiMieis and subservient to them in
every w;iv. j.
The references 1 have in:ule thus lar 
ire from the rc))ort which atiiicarcd m 
the Vernon News. In the report ap- 
lieariiig in the Penticton Herald, sonic 
tlicr statements ;ire made that call for 
comment.
Attitude Of Associated Growers’ 
President
Major McGuire reports having had 
a discussion with Mr. E. J. Chambers, 
■who had decided that the Associated 
would make a seiiarate representation 
from that of the commercial shippers. 
Mr. Chambers was not in favour of the 
proposed change, l)Ut Ihonght the sell- 
inK aiJ ĉncics miRlit I)o reduced to five 
or .six ship))crs.” As to whether or not 
this statement is a correct report of 
what Mr. (diamhers said, I will leave 
for him to deal with, hut I do know 
(his, that Mr. Chambers asked Mr. 
Hembliiig and me to appear with him 
Ijeforc tlie Dominion Marketing l>oard 
when he presented his arguments to 
them and that, further, he endorsed our 
application for amendments most 
strongly. His evidence is on record 
with the Dominion Board and will be 
found to substantiate iny statement.
Authorship Of Amendments 
k'urther in the report Mr, Hembling 
and I arc (|iioled as stating that the 
ameiuhncnts had been proposed by the 
B C.F.G.A. and that we finally admit 
ted that this was nqt entirely the case 
as the selling agency plan had not 
come before the B.C.F.G.A. conven- 
tion. The report goes on to say. Mr 
Barrat said thev did not recognize the 
B C F.G..A. but had acted on their 
own.” This is a most misleading state­
ment. A t no time did either Mr. Hem­
bling or I state that the actual wording 
of the proposed amendment had been 
con.sidered b^ the B.C.F.G.A. Obvious­
ly as the result of the growers ballot 
on unified selling was not known until 
we reached Ottawa, we had to act on 
our own in drafting an amendment to 
answer the purpose. W e did say that 
the result of the ballot was taken by us 
as instructions to try to have the 
keting scheme amended along the lines 
indicated.
Powers In Regard To Exports
The statement is made. “ Mr. Barrat 
had also considered that the Tree Fruit 
Board could over-rule the Export 
Board.” No such statemeiit was ever 
made by me. In a casual discussion on 
export 1 did point out that the powers 
given to our Board would enable it 
should it be in the interest of the grow 
ers to do so. to restrict export ship 
ments beyond the limits imposed by 
the Export Board. In other words 
should the Export Board rule, for ex 
ample, that only a certain quantity of 
C grade McIntosh could be exported, 
the Local Board could rule that none 
could go forward. On the other hand, 
should the Export Board rule that no 
C grade McIntosh could be exported, 
it would clearly be beyond bur powers 
to sav that this could be done.
Neither Mr. Hembling or I have at­
tempted to deal completelv with Maior 
McGuire’ s report as printed m the 
newspapers.. W ere we to do so. we 
would have to take almost every para­
graph. as, in our opinion, the^ whole 
structure was devised deliberately to 
mislead growers, quite apart from its 
purpose in opposing the amendments 
we presented at Ottawa.
Mr Barrat concluded by quoting a 
portion of an article in the May i ^ q  
of Country Life, written by MtT“fcr-A
IK'is are suggesting this should be sig­
nificant to the growers.
1 will now deal with McCiuire'.s ^re­
view of the operations of the Tree 
k'niit Board during the iiast season, 
lieginniiig with (he fidlowing statement:
“ 'File Major then reviewcil the oper­
ations of the H.t . Tree h'rnit Board 
last season to show lh:it under their 
.'idininistratioii the scheme had not a 
reasonable chance of sncccss. and that 
cm the contrary it had been the ap 
p:ircnt iiolicy of the Board to foster 
discord and discontent rather than to 
make anv effort to mould all the com­
ponent factors of the deal into one 
harnionions unit.”
Policy O f Board Conciliatory
'F'lie reverse is the case, to_ such an 
extent that if any criticism is due it 
should come from the growers instead 
of (he shippers. My sUiteiiicnt to this 
effect would not he sufficient to einihb' 
yon to judge as to whether McGuires 
st.itenwnt or mine was correct. 1 
will eiuinicrjitc some of the actual hap 
pciiings to substantiate my claim.
From the very beginning it was the 
announced policy of the Board to not 
)c arbitrary, ami to deal leniently with 
first and minor infractions of the ship­
pers, hoping to enlist the support ot 
the shiiipers Iiy persuasion rather than
coercion. - • r
Later, when a number of infractions 
occurred, the Board requested the viol 
ttors to aupc.-ir before it. The pen 
ilty imposed was a suspension of the 
licence for a period, admittedly a very 
mild penalty. When this became known 
to the public, there was a request from 
.some <|uarlcrs to publish the names 
the offending .shippers. This the Boart 
refused to do. as it could see no bene­
fit, and possibly might create an unjust 
criticism against these shippers, unless 
all the details were published.
Earlier in the season, when it was 
decided to operate a Cartel, what^thc 
shippers boast of as their hahy, a 
matter with which I will deal hiR*r. 
there was only one individual suitable 
to the shippers to operate same, in fact 
one shipper expressed himself so 
strongly as to say, “ unless McGuire 
was in charge, he was not interested m 
a Cartel.” McGuire was then ap­
proached; he was engaged at the ninn- 
mum salary he would accept, which 
was an amount in excess of that paid 
to the members of the Board. W e 
were fully aware of the fact that for 
a trifle more than half the amount we 
could engage a person in our opinion 
equally competent to fill the position, 
but to do so would not meet with the 
approval of the shippers.
When the principle of the Cartel has 
been established and . agreed on, it re­
quires no special qualification to run it, 
other than accuracy with figures.
The appointment meant the opening 
of an officQ in Vernon at a time when 
we had ample accommodation in Kel­
owna. This office naturally increased 
our cost of operation, but was all done 
for the sake of creating harmony with
the shippers. .__
Could all this be construed as being 
a policy to foster discord and discon* 
tent? ' The answer rests with the gen^
eral public. ^  t-.
Alleged Duplication O f Expense
In view of the foregoing unneces­
sary expense, except to fo.ster Lar- 
mony, I am somewhat surprised at 
McGuire’s reference to duplication ot 
expense as follows: .
“ No effort-of any kind was made by 
the Board to; engage the staff p e  
Okanagan Stabilization Board which 
lad been the controlling factor m the 
stabilization of the 1933 crop. Instead 
they proceeded to engage an entirely 
new staff and to duplicate the equip­
ment and stationery that was avail 
able ”
A  petty argument indeed! The Stab­
ilization Board had gone out o f exist­
ence by way of the courts. As to the 
staff. I  personally had no knowledge 
that such existed excepting one individ­
ual who applied for a position. The 
Board, after investigation, decided this 
party did not have sufficient exper -̂ 
ience in the fruit business, especiallv m 
pooling, therefore he was not engaged. 
As to equipment, after exammatioi
was suitable, and
were *<Uscusscd, with the final decision 
being left ill the hands of thc^ Board 
Old not connnunicated to the Council 
Fhc.se prices had been given to the As 
suciated Growers in advance of a 1 
other sliilipers, and the shippers felt 
conipcllcd to take the matter ni> "''th 
Ottawa (o ensure equitable treatiiicnt.”
In other words, instead of acting like 
men and voicing their dis:ipi)i'oval to 
the Local Board, they acted like siindl 
school children tattling to teacher, 1 
,isk yon. di«l this iiulieatc ;i spirit of 
co-operation on the iiart of the ship­
pers?
IMeasc renienilier the circiinistaiici's. 
This haiiiieiicd on the 7th of .Scidcin- 
bcr. No McIntosh could he sliiiMied 
until the I5th. 'Fhe Council had met 
the Board. 'Fhe Board iicceoled the 
recommendations of (he Council williout 
any change. It was then after six 
o’clock, no steiiograjiher in the office, 
and only eleven shipiiers in (he vail 
h:id applied for licence. Had we acted 
:is we rightly could h.'ive done, we 
would h:ive advised only those who had 
obtained licences, hut we tried to he 
more than fair and have all shippers 
advised. It diil not occur to the Board 
that advising tlic Associated Growers 
by iihonc, which was done without 
cost, could give them anv advantage 
when no shitnnents could he madr> p-- 
the iSth. Nor did it. Their quotation 
on loose McIntPsh, which constititt- 
their first shitnnents, did not reach 
Eastern Canada until at least two days 
later than the <|Uotations sent by other 
shitqiers. as in their original wires thev 
only (luoted box ajiiiles, and 1 repeat 
what I said at the time— it was imich 
ado about nothing, or a tempest in a 
teapot.
May I digress for a moment to tell 
yoq this which is not referred to in 
McGuire’s report? Our information 
Avhen the last reduction in price vvas 
made, brokers in Winniticg for the in 
dependent shipiiers were aware of < 
prices several hours before the niein- 
bers of the Shippers’ Council left the 
Tree Fruit Board rooms where the de 
cision was arrived at. This is only an 
instance to show yon how your bus­
iness is conducted.
Hayden and presenting a summary of 
the situation as he sees it.
W H O  W IL L  h e l p  T H IS  
Y O U N G  W ID O W ?
STOCKWELL’S
L I M I T E D  
P h on e  324
GREEN 
GLASSWARE
1 open  S ukjh’ , 1 (h on in , 1 
covered  IJiU ler IJ isli, 1 pr. 
Salt am i I ’epper ( P  “| 
per set ................ ^
U se fu l size .S;iuee
Pan for .............




OR N A M E
ENGRAVED IN 
GOLD FREE
on any item purchased in our 
store which can be inscribed in 
this manner, such as leather 
goods, etc.
A small charge for 
out,sidc work.
Have your name on your tennis 
racquet, golf clubs, golf bag, etc.
Canada is one of the tew countries 
which is i l l  a position to increase h- r 
exports to Groat BriCiin. owuu, m p.o I 
to the quota, of imports :illottcd to her. 
and tlie hnport quota and i e^tnct.iv.i> 
to fo:'cign eo.tntnos.
■A judicious use of flowers is urged 
l)y the Quebec Tourist .Bureau to uiakc 
rural hotels even more, attractive. since_ 
there is-nothing so restful as Iieds of 
flowers in front of and around Iniild- 
ings ill both town and countr,\'.
Inclusive
Supreme opportunity to enjoy an 
economical holiday with its unfor­
gettable memories.
Sails for six and one-half days up 
and down the historic West Coast. 
Gay times or restful leisure, ■ 
whatever your choice may be. 
Glorious scenery—the open s e a -  
quaint places at every call.
Spacious Canadian Pacific steam­
ers leave Victoria on the 1st, 11th 
and 21st of each month.
Plan Jiour vacation now and 
mal(e reicrvalions early.
C A N A D I A N  
P A C I F I C
• Classified ad. in The Vancouver Sun: 
“U R G E N T — Young widow . wants
spring cleaning, washing and ironing. 
Seymour 1151R.”
P O U N D ^ T R IC T  ACT
(Form B— Section 5)
W H E R E A S  notice has been duly 
given of the intention to constitute the 
following district as a Pound District 
under the provisions of Section 3 ot the
‘ v P o u n d ^  District . ACL’’ namely : All
that certain portion or tract of land 
in the Benvoulin and Mission Creek 
School Districts, which is more par- 
ticiilarlv described in notice appearing 
in the “ British Cdlumbia Gazette” dat­
ed Mav 2nd. 1935, at page 583:
AN D  W H E R E A S  objection to the 
ronstitution of such proposed Pound 
District has been received from eiglTf 
proprietors of land within such pro­
posed Pound District; _
qT J E R E F aR E  N O TT-e-E-
latcr when the Cartel office was op­
ened'. McGuire decided there was not 




“The first action of the Board on 
their return from Ottawa was to 
a Wealthy pool on the portion ot the 
crop that remained. This pool they 
had to cancel later.” .
Apart from this statement by McGuire, 
who said they had to cancel the Weal- 
thv pool, and what business iŝ  it ot 
his or of the Dominion Marketing 
Board? W hat is the implication? Why 
was it included in the brief? "9^
to convev the impression the Board did 
not know how to handle the situation.
While reference is made to opening 
the Wealthy pool. McGuire has care­
fully avoided the fact that nt the same
time the Board prohibited. the_moye-
ment of McIntosh apples until Septem­
ber 15th, a matter which was decidedly 
beneficial not only to the Wealthy, but 
also to the McIntosh variety. .
True, the first thing the Board did on 
its return from Ottawa last September 
was -to open- a pool for the balance of 
tlir. Wealthy amiles. This 
reluctantly, not of its own-voiifioii >ut 
r.f -i;Vii’nriers inter-' i'*-:
Charge O f Lack Of Co-operation 
With Shippers’ Council
McGuire complains of the l.'iincin 
able lack of co-operation of the Hoard 
with the Shippers’ Council. If this 
complaint is justified, the fault lies 
with the Shippers’ Council and not the 
Board. The Board called the Coun­
cil together whenever it was dealing 
with major matters and felt it rc(|uir- 
ed the shippers’ opinion. 'Fhis was not 
the duty of the Board. The duties of 
the Council are clearly defined in the 
scheme, and are as follows:
“ The duties of the Council shall be 
to consult with the Local Board fro” l 
time to time, and to keep them advised 
of the views held by shipofr.s in r  
to the policies that should be followed 
by the Local Board to regulate the tre' 
fruit industry.”
I f  the Council had requested a meet­
ing and were refused, their criticism 
would he justified. They complain 
bitterly that no meetings were called 
between December 21st and March 
11th, yet when a meeting was called 
the Board on Alareh 11th, after a leng­
thy discussion, not a member of the 
Council had any suggestion to offer 
that would improve the situation. It 
.was decided to let matters, stand u” 
the next meeting. McGuire further 
states it was decided at this meeting to 
hold another meeting the last week in 
March to reconsider the marketing sit­
uation, but no meeting, had been held 
since. What a misleading statement!
It  was agreed to hold another meet­
ing the last week in March but instead 
o f that a meeting was called on the 
18th of March. This meeting was not 
confined to members of the Shippers’ 
Advisory Council, but included manv 
of the leading shippers. A t this meet­
ing, the first drastic cut jn price was 
made. In addition to this meeting, a 
similar meeting was held on April 3rd, 
when another reduction was made.
I t  is beyond me to understand why 
McGuir'e would attempt to build up a 
case against the Tree Fruit Board on 
such premises, when the cases I have 
cited are matters of record.
The Cartel
Now to get hack to the Cartel—  
“ whose baby is it” and why was it iii- 
troduced?
McGuire says; “ There can be no 
question but that the formation of the 
(Cartel bv the shippers extracted the 
Board from an almost impossible posi­
tion, which had been created bv the 
Board’s utter lack of policy.”
McGuire has made many accusations 
against the Board that you can readily 
see cannot be substantiated. Had he 
accused us of intriguing the shipiiers,
I am afraid wo might have to plead 
guilty.
There are inembers of the Tree I'ruit 
Board that can think aS fast, as far 
ahead, aiiul as deeply as any shipper.This 
may not be anj-thing to boast about, 
hut when one is associated in an offic­
ial capacity in the fruit indusffv, for- 
any length of time he naturally acquir­
es this faculty. It is an essential part 
of the business.
The Board is condemned for its utter 
lack of policy in respect to pooling.
The Board had a definite policy,jvyhich
•was that it, would not accede to the 
shippers’ request and conduct a com­
modity pool. This information vvas con­
tained in Circular No. 4, issued ten* 
days after assuming office, and read's
as follbws.: ,
“ Each shipper will be considered as 
being responsible for the condition of 
^  ■ '■ ' ■ ------Airy al-
PETTIGREW
TEW ^ILLER A N D  
D IA M O N D  M E R C H A N T
lOVES TO EAT IMS 
CEREAl, IT CHECKED 
HEK CflHSTIPATKHr
K e l lo g g ’ s A l l -B r a n  H d p e a  
M is s  K e s te r k e
W e quote from her le t te rT to e o  
years ago, I became constipated.
I tried many laxatives. But as boob 
as I got used to each kind, I  began 
to get the same trouble.
“Last summer I  was on my vaca­
tion. They served Kellogg’s 
Bran . I  just loved it. I eat Kel­
loggs A ll -Bran  every morning, 
and ever since I have not had ̂ to> 
take any more laxatives.”-—Miss 
Margaret Kesterke. Address on 
request.
*Due to  insufficient ‘‘bulk** t »
meals.
Tests show Kellogg’s A ll -Brak  
provides “bulk” to aid eliminataon. 
A ll -BRa n  is also rich in vitamin B  
and iron. :
The “bulk” in A ll -Bran is gen­
tle. It resists digestion better than 
the fiber in fruits and vegetables, 
so it is often more effective.
Isn’t this food safer than r i ^ n g  
patent medicines? Two tablespoon­
fuls Of A l l -Bran daily are usualljr 
sufficient. I f  seriously conri;ipated, 
use ■with each meal. See your doc­
tor, if you do not get relief.
Use as a cereal, or in cooking. 
Sold by all Mocers. Made by Kel­
logg in London, .Ontario.





H E R E B Y  GIAHvN that the m ajority 
of proprietors of land within the above 
descrilied district must within thirty 
days from the posting and publishing 
of this notice, forward to the Minister 
of Agriculture their petition in the. fonft 
required by Section 5  ̂of the Pounc 
District Act” or otherwise such propos­
ed Pound District will not be constitu­
ted. _
D A T E D  this 21st day of May, A.D.
1935. ' ^
K. C. M A C D O N A L D ,
Minister of .Agriculture. 
NOT.E.— The word “ proprietor” in 
the “ Pound District Act" means any 
holder or occupier of land under what­
ever tenure, or any superintendent, ov­
erseer. servant, or other person acting 
for and.on behalf of such holder or 
occupier.
at the request o f shion  ” "'9'
unsold portion ot the 
crop. I believe ft is generally admitted 
certain, benefits accrued to the growers, 
but the Board decided it was-unh'iir to 
assess a levy only on a part of the 
crop, and therefore decided to cancel
the pool. , • • ,
Some growers have complained t^- 
have been assessed a levy on Wealth- 
ies. I f any grower has been charged 
with such an assessment by his ship­
per, it is within his. r igh t. to demand 
payment forthwith.
Opening Price On McIntosh 
Another complaint, and one which 
shows clearly the shippers entered the 
deal with a chip on their shoulder. 
McGuire complains;
“ That the first meeting of the Ship­
pers’ Advisory Council vvdth the Board 
was held on September 7 and at this 
43-4c meeting opening prices on McIntosh
the apples controlled by him.  ̂
lowanccs made on account of cfv'''''- 
or losses _thi'o“ Ĵ T
considered liv the Local Bdard and as- 
sinned by the t>ools only if, in tjic op­
inion of the Local Board, the circum­
stances justify such action.”
Had the Board decided to take 
everything into the pool, there never 
would hav'C been any shippers recom­
mendation for a Cartel: it would not 
now be admitted by the shippers as the 
most important factor in control.
'There was considerable ' controversy 
over the Board's policy , on pooling, hut 
the Board was adamant. By agreeing 
to including all apples in the. pool, sh“ ’ - 
pers could 'have been careless in stor­
ing and handling. Shipoers without 
cold storage facilities could have av­
oided cold storage costs. There would 
have been the danger of even culls ei!- 
tering the pool unless there was 
(Continued on page 7)
The Arctic Sun
-Go-North-this summer to th® 
enchanted land. Nine gloriou® 
days cruising on sheltered seas» 
with a  thousand and one nevT 
sights in store, such as only 
Rlaeka can offer.
Make reservations now. 
Round trip fare including 
meals and berth 
êxcept at Ŝagwayi)
Regular sailings from Vancouver 
cmd Victoria throughout 
the summer.
C A N A D I A N  
P A C I F I C
SU BSC R IBE  TO  T H E  C O U R IE R
THURSDAY, MAY 30th
MR. W . EJIASKINS
((Joiitinucd from O J
It was w fll known that Major M c­
Guire ainl I (lillcrcfl greatly in ‘ ’i"- ‘n>- 
iiiions and it was expected »y n • X 
Iicrsons (hat elaslies would 
I ask Major Mct.nire to state whctlitr 
he has throuKhont the season liad any 
cause 
men
cause to eoinplain of the attitude
member o fth e  Hoard-r of the eonr tesy 
with whicl. he has been reee.visl n a 
position wl.ieh lie never had any riKht
to receive or accept.
Itoard was lirst fornitd, 
on llie part ol
iiivestnient now reaches the sum 
$40(),0W. and tliev are Kreatlj disturl)- 
ed heeaiise they say tliis is heiiiK
threatened. . . .  o- .
In answer to this, f sav: I weiitv
Krovvers could he named wliose total 
orir'in.'il investment exceeds this, with- 
onl’ addiiiK their aKKrcKate losses, 
which must now he ailded to_ that oriK* 
inal iiivestnient; witlionl addiiiK the in­
terest tliev have lost in the last fifteen 
ye.irs, and vvitlimit consideriiiK the de- 
preciation of their iiroperties. Twenty 
wotihl easily e<|iial lli.it sum. and there 
are two thousand, two hundred Rrow- 
eis. 'I'heir individual investments 
raiiKc from one thousand dollars to 
oiH' liinKlred thousand, ,and taking an 
aver.iire of even four thousand dollars, 
which is low. their eomhined lol:d 
would reach the sum of $8,800,000, vet 
when or where h.ive you he.ird :i shit)- 
pi‘r e.siiress any eoiicerii over the fact 
that this eiioriiioiis investment annually 
loses money, or over tlie fact that lonj; 
;il4o the K '"'ver i .̂ive U]) any hoiie of 
sciMiriiiK interest on lii^ investment.
.Secondly. I say that their investinent 
is in their iilants as iiackers, and not 
;is s.’ilesuieii, ;iiid there has never been 
iiiiy su).t(.t<‘stion that their operation as 
packers should he interfered with.
'I'he HUKKestion that a chauKe should 
he made which in fact does not touch 
their iiivestnient is. in their eves, ii 
crime; hut the fact that the system of 
mark'etiii).; followed hy them for the 
past fifteen years has hCouKht the 
growers’ investment ahnos.t to liank- 
fiiptcy d(>es not in their eyes entitle 
the growers to seek to change it, if 
that change involves the giving up hv 
them of any of the gains to which 
they have so long heeii accustomed.
When it was proposed that a Cartel 
sliould he operated, the shiiipers re- 
(liiested that Major McGuire should he 
engaged as Manager. Following the 
policy of conciliation which had been 
adoiitcd. the Hoard agreed to this, it 
w.'is then found that Major MctiUire 
would not acceiit the position for les.s 
than $300 per month. W e were of 
eourse loath to agree that an emiijoyee 
of the Hoard should receive a higher 
salary than you as growers had fix:ed 
:is the aiiioimt you thought sufficient 
for menihers of the Hoard, but rehict- 
anllv agreed to even that. .As though 
that were not enough, Major McCiUire 
tlieii refused to come to Kelowna to 
operate the Cartel. For the sake of 
conciliation we reluctantly agreed tb’ 
the Cartel office should he in Vernon, 
'riiese tilings we did in the spirit of 
conciliation, and you will all recall bewy 
at that time 1 preached the gospel of 
the cost of friction in industry.
I think I have shown you that the 
Hoard has gone a long way to attempt 
to prevent that friction.
Efforts T o  Bring Parties Together 
1IV the fall of 1933 and the spring of 
19.34, when we were building u-' "  ' 
plan which subscc|uently became the 
scheme under which the Board oper­
ates, we made many efforts to bring 
all parties together. Major McGuire 
had at that time throwm in_his lot with 
the grower-shipper organization, and 
we found it impossible to make a coni- 
liromise of anv kind with that organ­
ization. With the shippers’ organi'/.a- 
tion, however, \ye had a number of 
meetings. Yoii wdll all remember how 
the growers’ committee gave w’ay, fic-t 
oil one point and then on the olher. 
How everv time we went a foot to 
meet the shippers, thev retreated an­
other foot, and asked us. to come again 
to them. How. foot by foot, they re­
treated, until we were forced at last 
to take this stand. W e said, we will 
not come another inch; and not only 
that, but the di.stance we have travelled 
has been travelled in the hope of a sat- 
isfactorv compromise.. W e find that 
no compromise can be made, for everv 
time we nieet you, vou make fresh 
demands. W e therefore propose to 
return to the point from which we 
started and go on entirely without 
vou.” This we did. Growers will all 
remember how on the public platform 
from Kamloops to Creston I explained 
that position as 'I have just outlined it.
A  Suppositious Bargain 
W e adopted that course and from 
that time made no attempt to secure 
the consent of the shippers to the_ plan. 
•Yet now the Independent shippers 
claim that some bargain was • made 




menihers caused a uusunilerstanding to 
occur. 1 refer to the tune when the As 
.sociate.l, entirely Ihroiigh an ^
ccived the i»rice before the huh pend-
‘‘" w i S ’ was'll.e ...ursc of Ihc sl.ip.-rs 
at that time? 'I'hey rushed cftuiplaining 
to Ottawa, and into the iness, with 
what they considered a grievam c. 1 hc> 
neither asked for nor wailed for any
explanation. ,
What, on the other hand, vvas the 
attitude of the Jioard? We had every 
reason to be incensed by their -
and yet at the next meeting, when the 
shippers took their seats with blood in 
their eye, prepared to ^
«iuarrel at once, as Uiairman t t c 
Board [ opened the meeting with this
Statement:—  .,..,,,-,..,1“ Gentlemen, we would waste .i gre.ii
deal of valuable time during the com­
ing -season (luarrelhng with one anothei 
over trifles. 1 liope we will not adopt 
this attitude, hut will coniine oiii selves 
as business men should to Imsmesslike 
discussion of the best way to get the 
most out of the market for the product 
o f the grower.
“ An unfortunate incident has occur­
red; we regret it and admit that a mis­
take was made. We give vpn oiii as­
surance that it vvas not an intentional 
mistake. W e further give yon oiir in­
dividual assurance that no favouritism 
will he shown hy any mcinlier of tins 
Board to any shipper either Associated 
or Independent.
“ In the division of the work ot tlii.s 
Board it has been agreed ainongst us 
that I am to have cliarge of the, en­
forcement and smooth working of the 
Board. I f  at any time any niembcr ot 
the Shippers’ Council feels that any 
partiality has been shown hy any mein 
her of this lloard to any lirni or per 
.son, you are free to tclepliune m e at 
any hour of the day or night, and 1 
give you now my undertaking that l  
will either convince you that your con­
tention or suspicion is not true or 1 
will .see that the matter complained ot
is corrected.” r ei ■
I  challenge the inemhcrs of the Ship­
pers’ Council to deny that the.se stjde- 
TTients were made by me and the other 
members of the Board.
I  challenge' every shipper to show
that any favouritism to aiiy other ship- 
per has ever been shown by this Board.
Later in the season, after one of the 
mcethigs of the Commercial Shippers 
Association, a long letter vvas vvritten 
by that Association in which, in , the 
opinion of th e. Board, an attempt was 
made without justification to place the 
blame for the then existing state of 
affairs on the shoulders of the Board. 
The Board replied refii.sing to accept 
that blame, and placing the blame 
vvHere vve felt it lielongcd, on the shoul­
ders of the shippers. A t the next meet­
ing of the Board and the Shippers 
Council, 1 again adopted the attitiule 
I  have taken tonight, aild made this 
statement:—
“ Gentlemen, a great deal of tunc 
could be spent unprofitaldy arguin,g as 
to who.se is the fault for the situation.
■ but I  suggest that, instead of wasting 
valuable time in this manner, vve now 
proceed, as business men should, to 
discuss the situation in a businc.sslikc 
way, in an atteinpt to find a solution .of 
the difficulty.”
It  w a s  agreed that tins vvas the 
course of wisdom, yet the press were 
given copies of those letters- and tlie 
attempt vvas inajle to discredit
Board. .
A t that meeting, it vvas agreed by all 
that no .solution of the difficulty could
be found. r 1 •
I f-liallcnge the incnibcrs of the Snip-
RUTLAND
Mrs 1'. Iv. 'I.ort arrived from Van­
couver. ' last Wednesday, to stay with
her daughter, Mrs. W. .Sharpe.
* *
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Hawes and their 
little ilaughter, arrived last Momliy to 
stay for a few weeks at the home ot 
Mrs. J. F. (iuest. Mrs. Hawes trav­
elled hy ear, while Mr. Hawes journey­
ed hy train. ♦
Messrs. Blister and Frank W eller 
left recently for Kamloops, where both 
arc now employed in a sawmill.
* * *
On ’I'liesday evening, 17 Scouts, 14 
Cubs and the three A.S.M .’s made a 
special trip into town on Tony Bach s 
truck to attend a lecture at the Kelow­
na Scout Hall. Mr. Melrose, of Hic 
Canadian Forestry Association, illus­
trated his talk with a large numher of 
intcrcstiiif^ slides, showinR llm diucrcnt 
stages in the logging and luinhcriiig in- 
du.stry. There were also some slides oi 
the Scout Rally at Kamloops when the 
Chief Scout passed througli, one of 
which pictureil the Rutland Cubs on 
parade. Second Willard Uniuhart, of 
the local Troop, was nominated and 
was appointed as a Junior JMre W ard­
en for the Rutland disrict.
* , ♦ *
A t a meeting of the Sports Fxecii- 
tive for June 3rd R;illy ut Rutland, tne 
following rough schedule vvas drawn 
up for the day.
Coiiiniencing at 10 a.in. Children .s 
races and .sports of sorts for all sizetl 
children.
10.30—  Conimcnecnient of lirst base­
ball game for Lloyd-Jones Cup.
Latter part of mornings events will 
sec a start of the softball touriianicnt.
1.30 p.in.— Senior track and field ev­
ents. Conclusion of softball tourna-
" ’ 2J0— Second game of baseball and 
conclusion V)f track and field events.
4.30—  Final baseball game. Winning 
team receives Lloyd-Jones Cup.
Entries for baseball and softball 
tournaments must have names of play­
ers submitted to A. K. Bond, Rutland, 
by Saturday night. A ll plaj'crs niust 
be bona-fide residents of the district
T H B  K E L O W N A  C O U B IB R  A N D  O K A W A O A N  ORCHARD18T
SaUIRMERS SQUEEZE 
SCOWLINGLY FOR  
H O U D A Y  CROW D
PAGE THREE
clcareil for a very nice dance, vyilh Les 
|•:hnorc and A1. Gm rard .Mipplyu'g pei*-
pv nmsic. . . i
The I'looii and Hack wish to thank 
all tho. ê who hcl|icd to make the con­
cert and «lamc so ticinemlotisly snt- 
ccssfiil.
• ♦ ♦
'I'hc district is now prci>aring for 
the animal Rally Day sports and Ics- 
tivitics on, the School field on June .nd. 
A  gooil prograininc of sports vyill l»e 
included, especially lor the kiddies, 
bile a baseball tonriianienl will he in 
during the afternoon for the
Willie a 
irogres
Llovd-jones Cup. Refreshments and 
meals will he on sale throughout the 
whole day. The dance of the year vyill 
wind u|) the day in the Commuml.v 
Hall. 'I'lie School grounds are an ideal 
iilace for a picnic, with green lawns 
and shady trees and plenty of amuse- 
meiil. • «  •
Mr. “ Hnster” Welter returned home 
on Monday last from a short stay m 
Vancouver.
*  *  •
Mrs. S. Fitziiatrick returned henne 
on Wednesday, having spent a few
days at the Coast.
m *  *
Mrs. T. Carmichael, of Wenatchee, 




T lie thirteenth annual Boy Scout 
and W o lf Cub concert is now a thing 
of the. past. In a little less than three 
weeks over fifty-five boys, both young 
and old, prepared one of the best con­
certs yet presented bv'' the Scouts in 
the local Hall.
The concert got under way sharply 
at 8 p.m., with the mass singing of “ O 
Canada.” with all the Cubs and Scouts 
on the stage. A ll the boys were in eith­
er Scout or Cub uniform, making a very 
impressive display. . .,  , .
The programme was divided in two 
halves, with the Cubs distinguishing 
themselv'cs in the first half. They gave 
their v'ersion of the alphabet and. then 
gave the Grand Howl. A  chorus, 
“ Quintuplets’ Lullabjs”  was next sung 
by six Cubs, receiving much applause. 
Cub Horace Williams earned a great 




Ted Ennis Pins Ed Williams For De­
ciding Fall In Fifth Round 
O f Main Event
K IL L E R  M A R T IN  F L A T T E N S  
T H E  “ M A N M A U L E R ” IN  
G R U E L L IN G  S T R U G G LE
EXT E - E  ■ 2
Rev. A. McMillan rcluriicd boinc on 
Wednesdav. from Vancouver, where 
be attended the United Clmrcli Con. 
ference.  ̂ ^
An afternoon service will he hold at 
St. Aidan’s Clnircli, on Sunday next. 
June 2nd, at 3 p.m.
A great deal of excitement vy:is 
caused in this district when the big 
twelve-passenger monoplane landccl on 
the local airport on Thursday alter- 
noon, after a fast trip from Vancouver. 
I ’racticallv every cliild from the Kiit- 
land schools raced up tlic road to have 
a good look at the plane, even betore 
the classes were dismissed! Dozens 
of cars also arrived from Kelowna, and 
within half an limir tlic plane wa.s sur­
rounded hy a huge crowd of adniims.
On Empire Day the plane made sev­
eral flights witth passengers, among 
whom were Messrs. l^arlc  ̂Harche. 
“ Doc” Fitzpatrick and J- t anicron. 
and Misses Peggy Mills, Jane Camer­
on and Jenny Reid, who enjoyed then 
first aeroplane trips. Every time the 
plane “ took o ff” great clouds  ̂ of dust 
arose, which could he seen for miles 
around. The all metal machine is one 
of the latest Ford 12-nassengcr trans­
port aeroplanes, and incidentally is the 
largest to ever cross the Rockies and 
land on the local airport. It  power­
ed with three Partt and Whitney 
“Wasp” motors, developing 3ZU n.p. 
each. The pilot Mr. Grant McCon-- 
nachie, seemed pleased with the local 
airport. The plane took off shortl> 
before noon on Saturday and after cir­
cling the city, headed east for Calgary. 
♦ ♦ ♦
Friends of Mr. F. Rowntrec. who re­
cently moved with his family into Mrs. 
E. V. Cumming’s place, will regret to
Ansell with two~ popular | hear of his unfortunate eatnrdav
'w h ile  cutting kindling on
One liinidrcd and sixtv iioiinds of 
Ted linnis llattciicd tlic hundred and 
sixty-two boasted h\' h.d Williains 
for the deciding fall in the fifth round 
of the main event on the wrestling 
card si»oiiHored hy the KcU'wna Physi­
cal thiltiirc Club in the Scout Hall on 
ITiday evening. The s<|uirniing open­
ed the Gyro Club's Whirlwind Wind-
Ihinis, who has a long string of wins 
to his credit, got the first fall in the 
second stanza. Williams, a blonde 
grappler, retaliated in the fourth frame 
to even the score. Ho went into the 
fifth witli dctiTinination in his eye, hut 
Ted’s determination was even stronger, 
with the result that Mr. Ennis ended 
it then and there.
A gory battle was tlic semi wind-ui) 
m whicii Killer (Rusty) Martin en­
gaged ill mortal combat witli “ Man- 
niaulcr” Martin over the two-round 
route. The Maninauler casilv got the 
best of it in the first roiiiid. tying up 
the Killer in amazing holds and toss­
ing him about at will. However, the 
Killer was ciuick to retaliate. Just be­
fore the hell in the second round, he 
llatteiied the Maniiiauler like an Aunt 
Jemima pancake. _ .
Rusty put on a great exhibition m 
;i panlomimc that was fast, furious and
hm»y- . . . .
In the four-round prehininary, Den 
Scott and Axel Larsen mixed it with­
out regard for anatomy. They put on 
a good show, but jn the process neither 
could secure a fall, so the match ended
in a draw. . . . .  •
Ed McDonald, the third man in the 
ring, kept a watchful eye on the pachy- 
dermic panters.
O.-C. T R A IL  P R E S ID E N T
TO  B E  IN T E R V IE W E D  B Y
R IC H F IE L D  R E PO R T E R
Im m Siately following, these 7 ° ° * -  evening ■ ^  
light n u m b ^ ’’^  c^aAU w ^ ^ ja w n ^
around a tM>R at their headquarters. | Hospital. A t the ^nne of an ting Mr.
for a play. Six Cubs are
around a table at their »eaaquarxers.. orocressing favourably.
They are making plans to each do a Rowntree is p g*1-' • _I r-
otpers’ Council to deny the accuracy
the statements I have just inade.
And yet at the meeting of the Coiii- 
nicrcial Shippers Assoeiation, the 
Board is again hlained for not finding 
a solution which it was theii admitted 
could not be found.
Shippers’ , Profits And Growers’ 
Losses
As Mr. Barrat and Mr. Henililing 
have shown you. the shippers have 
made a series of stateinciits which -are 
entirely inaccurate^ casting the most 
damaging reflections on the niemhe'rs 
of the Board, yet according to press re­
ports, they have taken up with the 
Board at Ottawa some of the state­
ments made hy me. Hut what right 
have they to complain w hen niv state­
ments are simple statements ot tact.
In radio broadcas.ts_l have_.poiiUcd out 
that the shipiicrs. for their share in tlie 
process of growing and distributing 
our fruit to the consumer, make a great 
deal m ore money than the grinvers. 
This is a simple statement of fact, 
challenge the Independent shippers to 
produce a dulv audited statement of 
their earnings during the past three 
years. During that time the growers ot 
apples have been steadily losing moneJ^
I challenge them to show that during 
that time they have notjhcen milking 
money, including interest on their in­
vestment.
I have in radio broadcasts compared 
their houses, their motor cars, and 
their clothes with those of growers. T 
challenge them to publicly deny that 
they arc all greatly more costly than 
those of the g^w er. I challenge them to 
show hy a properly audited statement 
that tlic money with which they pur­
chased these tilings was not made out 
of the handlitig of our product.
So hopeless is the idea _that anv 
grower should jliake either interest or 
depreciation on his investment, that he 
long ago ceased to calculate it as part 
of his cost of operation.
I challenge the Independent shippers
to show hy a properlv audited state­
ment their original investment, and the 
profits and interest made hy tnem on 
tliat invostnient since they originally 
___jmide it. Thev state that their total
the plan. .
Against tlic wishes of the shippers 
we got up the plan. We submitted it 
to a vote and it was endorsed by 96 
per cent of those voting, and about 
1..S0O growers voted. . . ”
It was after that splendid showing of 
the solidarity of the growers that Mr 
Harrat and I- asked the shippers to 
state in. writing whether or not they 
were opposing the presentation of the 
plan at Ottawa. The Associated Grow ' 
ers endorsed the plan and spme of the 
indenendent shippers subsequently did 
the same. The best w o  could get 
many of thein to say was thev would 
not oppose it, and some, of them refus­
ed to sav anvthing at all.
T ohalienge the Independent shiimer
to prove that the facts were not as 
have just stated tliem.
There was no bargain of any kinc: 
madewith any shipi'crs to secure their 
sui>pi'rt. and 1 suggest to vmn that 
\vh;it TecurecI their support vvas the 
splendid solidaritv of the growers, as 
shown hy their vote, and that they 
dared not sav in writing that thev were 
opiiosing vour wishes.
Thev now sav as an .Association that 
thev m.'ide some kind of a bargain with 
iis at that time, and accicse us of secur­
ing their support hy a promise to leave 
Section 21- as ft was- then,-and bavin 
lirokcn that promise. •
Let me make it clear how ridiculons 
their assertion is.
Section 21 now reads:-—
“ T o  designate the agency through 
which a product may be marketed. In 
the exercise of this power, the Loca 
Board shall not eliminate or discrim 
inato against any estalilished marketing 
agency which complies fully with the 
orders, rules and regulations of the Lo 
cal Board.’’
The application recently made to the 
Board at Ottawa was to take away the 
limiting clause, leaving the clause, with 
power simply to “ designate the agency 
through which the product mav' be
marketed."
This is the application which Major 
McGuire so vigorouslj’- opposed, and it 
is in the application for this amend­
ment, the Commercial Shippers’ Assoc- 







Description O f Scenic 'Wonders Along 
Trail To Be Broadcasted From 
California Station.
F o u K  S x t r a }
FEATUIIKJS
N O  E X T K A  C O S T
O nly  Q U A K E R  C O R N
F L A K E S  oflfer y ou  these
extra  features:
1. Money-back guarantee ot 
better flavour, printed on 
every package.
2 « Freshness and crispness 
assured by wax-wrapping 
and triple-sealing.
3 . Enrichment with health- 
giving Vitamin “ D ” .
4 . Coupon in every package 
— exchangeable lor valu­
able merchandise.
Q u aker C orn  Flakes are
better value.
Q U A K E R
CORN r  LAKES
S t  S ' o r A S r * " ” '  ' “" ‘‘1  0 „  Wednesday the ^ 1
The second set shows the concert Jiniior baseball teani tra'^llcd_g^\ nr
platform with the si.x Cubs trooping in field for a rather 
irn’o f  to their “ programme. Things the northern diamond. .1 he scor g 
gb O .K . until the programme is inter- was close « ” til the 
rupted by Marv Thirigabob, who wants the Rutland lads took on a !i 
™  molher-s dVanBht'screen. A fter this spree and l>f>*etl p o  
interruption, .a .band of nndsets troo_p | runs s verV nearly h  f mi g  o  j  across
vcr. the V ,.... —  . .
opped the game in the final inning.
iri, v v h ic h  is follovved by a fierce Strug-1 e e , Winfield boys yery 
them out. A ramo local lads came
fele with the Cubs managing to “ kick 1 co|ji,.<.;u t,..̂  ...... -■ ^
■ radio broadcast further when they managed to push tnic
interrupts the Cubs’ endeavour to en- runs in. — ■ -  - ntip run im on
tertain their audienee. Theyo finally^Bivj [ home J^'^onous one I
up in disgust after starting^ several their opponents,
items but failing to complete them. The 
third scene shows the Cubs discussing 
the previous night’s programme. They 
suddenly realize that they failed to take 
a collection. Thev’’ go off to clean up 
the mess from the previous night with 
smiles on their faces. Cub Aubrey 
Wanless elccell^l as'the leadcrHiHtlve
The Richfield reporter, whose rapid- 
fire siipimary of the day’s news is 
heard from a California station each 
evening at 10 o’clock, will interview 
Ray Clark, President o f the Okano- 
gan-Cariboo Trail Associatiotg 
the air from Los Angeles, on Sunday, 
June 2nd, when the scenic vyonders a- 
long the Trail will be described.
Mr. Clarke, energetic manager of 
the New Washington Hotel in Seattle, 
is an enthusiastic booster, and his ef­
forts in the past have assisted -mater­
ially British Columbia’s tourist trade. 
The radio interview should result in 
good advertising for the Okanagan 
Valley as well as other points on the 
Trail' __________________________ —
On Monday evening, the tvyo local 
baseball clubs played each other m a 
hard fought league- fixture, on the 
school field. Scoring was the last 
thing, it was a pitchers game with 
■\lexa,nder and Wostradowski pitching 
equally good baill. The game was tied
at one-all for the greater majority ot 
the game, until the final inning, when 
the Adanacs just managed to squeeze 
two runners over the home plate to 
more or less cinch the evenU How
ever, the Maroons
ANYTIM E -  ANYWHERE
W m .  H A U G  ^
“  C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L I E S  
F o r  E con om y , S a tis fa c tion  and S erv ice , P H O N E  66 
K E L O W N A ,  B . C.
style and H. Alexander made A long 
drive out to the field which lioth 
fielders missed, and conscciueiitly made 
a home run. F. Irwin was caught
stealing second, which closed the game
wdth the Adanacs just winning by a 
3-2 score. There was a big crowd out 
to watch the game.
In some trees in Canada, such as the 
birch and the white spruce, the .starcli 
which forms in summer b c c o y  • trans­
formed into fat during the winter. The
retaliated in fine fat in turn reverts to starch again on
the approach of spring. ‘ This forma­
tion of fat avipears to be clearly an 
adaptation for withstanding the ex­
treme cold of northern latitudes.
Fixtravagant Son— Dad. do you 
think they will ever find a substitute 
for gasoline? . ' .
Palher— They have, one, now. son, 
and 1 wish von’d give it a trial.- 
Extravagant Son (incredulously )-y- 
Qh?, I ’ve never heard of it. .What is
it. anvway?
h'athc'r— Shoe leather.
midgets, and Cub Andreas Hartman 
did the part of “ Marv” very well. Six­
er Dick Reith took the lead splendidly 
and acted his parj exceptionally well.
The Old Scout Orchestra, consist- i 
ing of Flovd Irwin, Tim Mugford, Leo I 
Graf and Kermit Eutin, with Miss M o­
na Scheli at the piano, provided musi­
cal numbers during the intermission j 
and othct\partS;,of the programme.
Followiii^x, the ■ intermission. the j 
Scouts appeared in a marching chorus, 
which was followed by a most popular 
yodelling solo by 'Scout Peter Stoltz, 
acconipanied by OlcL Scout Leo Graf. 
He received reiieated Scores. A  mouth 
organ band earned inuclixapplause also. | 
A.S.M. Peter Taylor th^v appeared 
with a squad of Scouts, who gave aj 
very creditable tumbling display^ This 
is the first tinie that this TrooKhas| 
ever done an3’̂ thing in this line. A.S2M- 
Peter Ritehie, dressed in Scottish^ ^ ”̂ 1
tire, sang a Scottish song and received
great applause. Following a violin solo 
hv Scout R. McLeod, a group of four 
P'.L.’s and Seconds sang a medley of 
old time songs. Their idea of early Ed­
wardian “ country yokels” costumes 
was verj' amusing, as they looked more 
ritv street sweepers ! However, f
thej* raised a laugh, as did P.L. Maur 
"ce Soamesrwho appeared in an old- 
fashioned country dress with a sun- 
bonnet and sang “W here are you gOj:̂ | 
ing, mv pretty maid?” A  skit. “ Poet 
Pirates',” was next presented by the | 
recruits. The scenery, painted by p * ’" 
ver Jackson, received much attention. 
It showed part of a pirate vessel, with: 
deck, poop and steps, etc., in the back­
ground. Basil Bond carried the part of 
C/iptain Kidd very well and was well 
supported by several smaller charac­
ters, all clad as a desperate band of 
pirates, fully equipped to the teeth 
with weapons, etc. A  tableau drew the 
programme to a close, with all the 
Scouts, dressed in their different cos­
tumes. Following the singing of two 
choruses, a small token of apprecia­
tion was presented to Mrs. Schell, who 
had spent much time in preparing the | 
boys for the concert.
Following the concert, the Hall was]
Than Any Other Low^t Price Car
88 and 100 h o rsep o w er  fro m  H u d ­
s o n -b u ilt  in o t o r s - - t h e  sm oothest
known.
Greater durability and safety 
—Canada’s only bodies all o i steel; 
Hudson Rotary-Equalized brakes.
P ro ve d  econ om y—? 22.8 mRes 
g a llo n  in  n a tio n -w id e tco n o m y  testiSi
Easier, safer driving— th e  E lec tr ic  
H an d  (o p t io n a l a t sm all iejitra c o s t )  
fo r  qu icker sm ooth er g ea r  sh ift in g  
^ b o t h  hands a lw ays o n  the w h eeL
TERR A P I * B
and up.
Retail at Factoty, Tilbury, Ont,,^ 
with full factory equipment, 
spare wheel and tire, all 
taxes paid, freight and^ 
license only extra.
e n j o y  a  r
I D E .  T O D A Y  . . .  T ' H  E R E ' S  A  D E A L E R  N E A ' R
THURSDAY, MAY 30th. 1935
DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
J-
Cor.
D E N T IS T







T H U R S D A Y , M A Y  30th, 1935
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
&  SON, LTD.
m o r t g a g e s  r e a l  E S T A T E  
IN S U R A N C E
R E L IE F : BIG 
BU SINESS
JO SE PH  RO SSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
Flastcring aii<J M asonry
O ffice: D. Chapnnan Barn
'Phone 298
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D
m a r b l e  CO.
Onarryiiin and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monnnicnts, Toinbstones and 
Gciifial Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
NEW  APPOINTMENT
III (lie- United States they spe:dc ut 
relief as nmnber one BiK Ihisiness, 
says rile Nelson News. 1 liat it iŝ  the 
same in t anada, or nearly so, is indi­
cated by imblislied fiKures sI io w h ik  
that I'ederal relief expenditures alono 
liave readied the enorniouH total «if 
$31.5,152,484. True, not all of tins 
money has been spent as yet, but it has 
lieen appropriated by Parliament and 
will be silent before (be end of the 
year.
In pre-war days, when 
nnal reveiuie.s were lc.ss than 
000, and our national debt less than 
.$350,000,000, auy<ine talking of the pos­
sibility of .$315,000,000 being spent to 
give people" work, or for their care 
while out of work, would have been re­
garded as mad. And while the war 
got us used to big figures, it is yet 
impossible to coutcinplate such out 
lays, having regard to our other obli 
gations and iiee<l.s, without something 
of misgiving.
I'ortiinately, there is iiromise of re 
lief from relief. It may not come soon, 
and it certainly won’t conic all at once, 
but there is no doubt at all that the 
whole world is showing improvement,
with Canada getting her - '....c of it. In
the meantime, the challenge to the 
world, surely, is as to what can be 
done, if anything, to prevent such a 
condition recurring.
B. C. R EC EIVES M IL L IO N
f r o m  O T T A W A  FOR R E L IE F
SHIPPERS SUGGEST  
GUARANTEED  
M INIM UM  PRICE
(Continued from Page 1)
GROWERS ASK  
MULTITUDE  
OF QUESTIONS
((,'oiitinued from page 1)
G EO RGE H. GREER
(jeorge H. Greer, who is well known 
throughout the Okanagan yalley, has 
been appointed to the position of Ok­
anagan District Manager for the North 
American Life Assurance Company 
-T-one of Canada’s oldest insurance in­
stitutions. Mr. Greer will coninience 
tiis new duties early in June, having 
his hcad<iuarters at Kelowna.
(J T T A W A , May 30.— The Domin­
ion Government today forwarded a 
loan of $1,000,000 to British Colunibia 
for relief purposes, including $5UU,UUU 
for repair of damage wrought by the 
winter floods in the Fraser Valley.
IN S A N IT Y  P L E A  IN
'  R A T T E N B U R Y  M U R D E R
Counsel Admits Fatal Blow W as  




Graduating Exercises W ill Take Place 
In The Junior High School Audi­
torium On Friday, June 7
Five nurses in training graduate 
from the Kelowna General Hospital 
Training School for Nurses next week. 
The commencement programme opens 
on Sunday, June 2nd, and will conclude 
•bn Saturday. Jxme 8th.
Th e  1935 graduation class is com- 
jjosed of the following girls:
Violet Ellen Cattee,
Maizie Margaret Henderson
LO N D O N , May 30.— A  surprise was 
sprung in the Bournemouth triangle 
murder case today when counsel for 
18-year-old George Stoner, charged to­
gether with Mrs. A lm a Rattenbury, 42, 
with having slain her husband, admitted 
that ills client had struck the fatal 
blow with a mallet but claimed that 
the act was one of insane jealousy by 
a youth addicted to drugs. H e urged 
the jury to return a verdict of gunty 
but insane.
Mr. Justice Hujhphreys warned a- 
gainst anv such verdict, declaring that 
the jury must reach a conclusion upon 
(he evidence submitted.
Stoner’s father said that he had al 
ways been backward. On the other 
hand, Dr. Lionel Weatherby stated 
that he had examined the lad anc 
found that he was not insane.
Mrs. ^Rattenbury, who was three 
hours in the witness box, declared that 
Stoner had attacked Rattenbury after 
learning that she and; her husband hac 
arranged to leave for iBridport. She ad- 
mitted that Stoner was her lover but 
claimed that she“ did riot know of his 
attack on her husband until told of it 
by the youth. She denied all recol­
lection of making a statement to the 
police that .she had committed the as­
sault. ,
The trial was adjourned until tor
morrow.
L IT T L E  IN F E C T IO U S
D ISEA SE  IN  D IST R IC T
frnil business would lie a sure guanui-- 
tee that the p.rower wouhl hise all 
eonlrol of bis product. t.entr.ilized 
plans of iiiarketiug as applied to agn- 
enlliiral prodiiee li.'ive failed to devise 
anv means by wliieb the individual j'lo- 
diieer lias been able to retain any lU- 
tual eonlrol of bis product, the i»ro- 
posal states.
Advantages Claimed For Cartel 
'I'lie adv.iMtages of a t artel are set 
forth ill the plan as follows:
“ During the seasons 19.32 and 1933 
the shippers operated under a yolim- 
tary Cartel. The operation oi tins 
Cartel was of Iremendons benefit to 
the growers during both of tlie.se sea­
sons, and it was freely stated by all of 
tin- larger .shippers that, bud the Cartel 
during these two seasons been backed 
by legislative authority for the enforce­
ment of its regulations, these two sea­
sons’ Cartels would have properly con 
troHcd the marketing situation. In 
spite of the experience of tliese two 
years and in spite of strong shipper re­
presentations, this year’s 1 ree k ruu 
Bo.-ird did not see fit to operate a Car­
tel until the season was well advanced. 
Nothing has liaiipencd during (he crop 
season of 1934 and during the period 
in which the Cartel operated to change 
the opinions of the Commercial Ship­
pers regarding the Cartel. b̂ ’̂
lieve that a properly operated Cartel 
will adc(|uately meet the situation, ami 
they also believe that with a properly 
.Mierated Cartel as the basis of con­
trol or regulation it is possible to se­
cure that guaranteed net price which 
the ambition of all the growers. 
‘The jirinciple of the Cartel is so 
amiliar to all the growers that it 
.seems unnecessary to go into the de­
tails of its operation. Briefly, it Ruar- 
antees to all shippers' distribution m 
exact proportion .to tonnage control. It 
does seem uccessary to enumerate a
ew of its advantages.
“ (1 ). The Cartel will do away with 
vallev pooling. Since each shipper is 
guaranteed his share of distribution, it 
would be a simple matter to make 
price adjustments fit in with percent 
age releases and pools would be unnec­
essary. This feature alone is a strong 
recommendation to the Cartel. The oP 
eration of this year’s pool has met with 
disfavour evervwherc. Returns have 
been held up and producing centres 
have felt that they have been placed at
tlic Cartel iiifttiod bad to be employed.
The Board And The Jobbers 
In answer to Mr. George Bolton, of 
Gleiiiiiore. wlio demanded to know 
what g<iod Messrs. Barrat and Hemb- 
liiig bad aeeomiilislied by attending tbc 
iobbers’ eoiiveiition at Winnipeg last 
■' ■<  ' ..... ' ''•••* at the
W H Y  MOSQUITOES 
ARE PREVALENT
Constance Ldith Louise Spall,
ICileen Mary Cecilia Mahonev. 
Mildred Isobel Patterson. 
Commencement service will be held 
in First United Church oil Sunday 
morning, when Rev. Ŵ . Ŵ . McPhei- 
son will occupy the pulpit. His sub­
ject will be “ A  Gracious Ministry.”
A dance will be held in the Nurses’ 
Home on Tuesday evening.
The Board of Directors of the Hos­
pital Society will entertain the nurses 
at dinner at the Royal Anne Hotel on 
^Vednesday evening.
On Thursday, the nurses will go on 
a •'■''uic for the clay.
Presentation o f diplomas and prizes 
will take place at the graduating e.xer- 
•cises to be held in the Junior High
Schoed Audifdriuriroii Efiday'^c^ 
when physicians and members of the 
Board will address the class. The 
HonC Ci. M; Weir. Minister of Edu­
cation. has been invited to address 
tlie class, .blit he has not definitely ac- 
\ good musical programme 
lias been arranged. Following the 
ccrcmonv, a recciition will be given in 
the gym, where the Girls Hospital .Aid 
will serve refreshments.
The Girls’ ,.Aid will entertain the 
class on Saturday.
Kelowna Health Unit Area Compares 
Favourably With Rest Of ' 
Okanagan
That mumps and whooping cough 
are little more prevalent In Kelowna 
than in the other large Okanagan cen­
tres””i iitdic ated“ in*~aHette r-^to—D r.—G. 
A. Ootmar, Med'ical Health Officer, 
from Dr. A. M. Menzies,- Acting Epi­
demiologist, Provincial Board of 
Health, Victoria, who writes:
“ The following is a list of notifiable 
diseases w h ich  occurred in Okanagan 
Valley for week ending May 18th, 1935: 
“ Armstrong, nil; Enderby, nil; K el­
owna Health Unit (embracing a popu­
lation of 12,000 people), mumps, 3; 
whooping cough, 6; Oliver, whooping 
cough. 4; Peachland, nil; Penticton, 
whooping cough, 3; Summerland, nil; 




Pool Prices On These Varieties Are 
Announced By The B.C. Tree 
Fruit Board
N O  O P T IO N  OF F IN E  FOR
D R U N K E N  CAR D R IV E R S
OTT-WV.A. May 30.— lail is to be
the only pnnisbnuMit for drunken auto 
drivers. The House of Commons v-'s- 
terdav passed in the committee stage 
:m amendment to the Criminal Code 
which prohibits magistrates from im­
posing fines or permitting suspended 
sentences in cases where drivers 
intoxicated.
are
!____ , WQR 10B P R IN T IN Q
The Alcintosh Red and ' R ome 
-Brantv poolFJtavc-nOw l>€Ciirclosc^4-by- 
the B. C. Tree Fruit Board and an­
nounced as follows:
McIntosh Red 
Fancy, 113 and larger (85,155 pkgs.V 
$0.980254 per box; 125,-138 (172,997
pkgs.). $0.961356; 150-180 (52,926
pkgs.); $1.136444; loose (11.106.225 
Ills.), $28.245442 per ton. ’
Cee Grade. 138 and larger (77,705 
iikgs.), $0.794485; 150-180 (43,233
pkgs.), $0.73659; loose (12,010,864 
lbs.), $21.999832 per ton.
No. 3. 150 and larger (53,106 pkgs.), 
$0.738148; hailed 'orchard run (1,973 
pkgs.), $0.741784. -
Rome Beauty
I'ancy (7.412 pkgs.). $1.17191.
Cee Grade (4,733 pkgs.), $1.01167. 
No. 3 (3,786 pkgs.), $0.858864. 
Orchard run, loose (6,247,497 lbs.), 
$25.5^331(3 per ton. _ _
Statements showing their individual 
standings in connection with the equal­
ization fund are being sent to the 
shippers.
disadvantage by the operation of the
*̂ °‘° (2 ). The Cartel is decidedly econ 
omical. The cost of operating this 
year’s Tree Fruit Board has not been 
made public but the estimated figures 
stand at $50,000.00. Out o f . this the 
cost of operating the Cartel, including 
all salaries, etc., has been only $5,-
500.00. . , ,
“ (3 ). The Cartel claims for the bene­
fit of the deal all the merchandising 
ability and experience now serving the 
industry. This is decidedly important. 
The British Columbia fruit deal >s so 
big that it demands merchandising abil­
ity far in excess of that po.-isessed by 
any single unit now operating. Under 
the operation of the Cartel every single 
shipper, no matter how small, will be 
carrying his fair share of the burden. 
I t  may be possible that the number ot 
shippers will be reduced, due to the 
fact that a shipper with limited tonnage 
and without proper marketiijg connec­
tions might find it difficult to continue.
“ (4). The Cartel is particularly ad­
apted to the fixing of a price not to 
the consumer but to the grower, Fin­
ally the grower’s interests must centre 
around the price per box which he 
himself is paid. More and more it is 
becoming’ - the conviction of everyone 
that, if the grower is to get anywhere 
in bettering the cash returns for his 
product, he must start with a .price 
when the product leaves his orchard 
and not only that, but he must also 
stop at this point. W hy in the name 
of common sense a grower in Rutland 
should have to follow  his product to 
Eastern Canada, for instance, in an 
effort-to-seLa-JsiifEcicntly high price to 
some Eastern Canadian consumer so 
that, after all the “ in between” deduc­
tions have come off, there may be 
something left, seems difficult to ex­
plain. Perhaps the men who have per' 
sistently directed the growers attention 
towards the re-sale price may be able 
to tel} why the re-sale price is more 
important than the grower’s price,^but 
if so, this explanation has never been 
brought forward. Surely tker? j® 
thing unreasonable about suggesting 
that, if the purpose of marketing regul­
ation is to secure a decent net return 
to the grower, then all efforts should 
begin and end with this net return. 
Certain it is that the farther you get 
away from the grower price in the ef­
forts to control DFice. the greater the 
danger that the grower will get no­
thing.” . ;
During the discussion, the suggestion
\yas_inade hy Mr. J. S. W^alters, of
Summerland, after it was pointed out 
that e.xports were in the hands of the 
Export Board, that every shipper 
should be compelled to export every 
e.xportable variety to keep the domestic 
market bare, as too niany sniall sizes 
had been going on to that market.
Discussing the proposed plan, Mr. R. 
I j -.—Sl ^ f e  s, ̂ f= SaleF^?er-\4eeF^&te^^^ 
that the supply of apples to the market 
could be adjusted by keeping some at 
home. The grower could name the min­
imum price, which would apply only if 
there was a surplus, at which he would 
sell, and, failing to get it, dump. 'The 
only wav he could guarantee against 
loss woiild be to set a price below 
which he would not sell. The Cartel 
was the best thing they had ever had, 
and the fact that the Fruit Board ad­
opted it in 1934 was a strong argument 
for it. Theke was nothing better—• 
nothing as good—-as the Cartel. The 
only price that should be set was to the 
grower, as the resale price would take 
care of itself. I f  the grower knew he 
was going to get, say, forty cents a 
box, he Vould not worry about other 
things. The first price controlled the 
deal. I f the price to the grower was 
standardized, the resale price would 
automaticaliy be set. It had been the 
policy of the industry to do anytliing 
nut s'et the price at the right place. I f
vear. Mr. Barrat declared that, 
l-c(|uest Ilf the Board members, the job­
bers jiassed a resohilioii endorsing the 
Marketing Ael, vvliicli helped the eaŝ e 
at Ottawa. In addition, it was import-- 
aiit that members of the Board sliould 
eoiitaet the trade, which could be iloiie 
at the least e.vpense at the Winnipeg 
convention, wliere tlic jobbers were as
seiiib led. ,
T o  Air. Joliii Clarke, of (demiiore, 
who asked why Mr. Barrat told the jiib- 
bers that it would be more in their in 
(crests to hack it Iban in the interests 
of the fj;rowc'i's, Mr. Harrat replied that 
be said so because it was a fact. On an 
imstalile market, the jobbers would 
lose monev, and the growers could not 
prosper if tlie jobbers lost money be­
cause the jobbers would not handle 
produce under such conditions
Mr. Clarke was not satisfied with the 
answer. Me wanted to know why the 
dneers and the consumers should 
worry about tbc middleman when the 
Act was designed to cut out the spread 
between the two.
Mr. Hembling declared that about 
eighty per cent of the tonnage was dis­
tributed through the jobber, and at pre­
sent there was no other system of dis­
tribution. These channels^ had to be 
used, and the jobber was interested in 
handling a commodity only when he 
made a profit. Under the present .sys­
tem, distribution could not be taken 
care of more economically.
Red Ink
Replying to Mr. F. Foot, who wan­
ted to know if there was any reason 
whv some ajiples should have fetched 
red ink,' Mr. Haskins said that, in con­
sidering the relation of returns to the 
Fruit Board, domestic must be separa­
ted from export returns as some ship­
pers had sent domestic sizes export. 
They gambled, and sometimes they 
won and sometimes they lost, but the 
Board had no control over this. H ow ­
ever, no domestic should have returned 
red ink.
Adjustment Of Claims
Mr. F. B. Powell asked why the 
Board did not take upon itself the pow­
er to adjust claims, to which Mr. Bar­
rat replied that the Board had no pow­
er to enforce maintenance of price, and 
an allowance was a reduction in price. 
Priep adjustment was beyond the pow­
ers of the Board.
(B y H. V. Craig)
For nearly a week our life has been 
made miserable. The teleiihone b:is 
been ringing eoiitiiuially. Mr. W illis 
and .Mr. llrowne have fallen down on 
(be job. There are iiioMinilocs on tbc 
gulf links ill ihousamls, there arc iiios- 
quitocs in tbc t!ity Park, at the Icnnis 
Club, in the city gardens; they arc 
even in (lie orchards in clouds. 1 be 
mostiuilo control has fallen down bad­
ly and just at the time when the iniblic 
was sliovving more interest than lias 
been evinced for years.
The explanation lias^ only come to 
band this morning. F'vcrytliing had 
been elieekcd up. .Spraying had been 
started in good time; every known 
slough and breeding place bad been 
carefully checked over, spraying had 
been continued since the last vycek of 
April, yet the mosquitoes were in evid­
ence in thousands. Now, these chaps 
will only breed in water, and today the 
explanation was forthcoming. 'I’hc ir­
rigation ditch which runs through 
GIcnmore close to the railway and 
through the north end towards Man­
hattan Beach had been broken down 
by cattle. The water bad poured 
out and an area of nearly twenty acres 
in the north end, near Glenniorc, was 
covered with water, 'riicre had never 
been water in this area before and the 
Mosquito Control paid no attention 
to it. This twenty acres of water never 
had a drop of oil and has been breed­
ing mosquitoes for several weeks. W e 
cannot do anything about those that 
have already hatched out; they will 
have to keep on bitiiife, but we will fix 
that area for the future. I f  necessary, 
a whole barrel of oil will go on it to­
day, and the City Engineer has pro­
mised to see that the ditch is fixed 
up so that there will be no more flood- 
i” R-W e strike something new m mos- 
(luito control every year we operate 
Meantime, it might be well to consider 
that, if twenty acres without oil can 
produce this result, we are not doing 
too badly on the fifteen square miles 
we cover.
'  Pools Again
111 reply to Mr. J. Shepherd, of Sum­
merland, Mr, Barrat reiterated, in re­
gard to his statement that the Board 
would possibly work without pools this 
season, that Hie .thought, it could be 
done, effecting a greater stability at 
less cost and without an equalization
fund. , , ■ -̂ u
Mr. Haskins supplemented this with 
the remark that experience gave wis­
dom. It was easy to see now what 
might have been done that wasn t done 
last year, when they started operation 
in the midst of the season. He could 
now see powers that could be exer­
cised that he could not see then.  ̂
Asked to enlarge on this, the chair­
man of the Board said that he could 
not do so, as future plans had not been 
fully discussed by the Board. The size 
of the crop was not known. Further­
more, it was not always advisable to
it was set at the bottom, where the 
deal started, there would be no trouble.
Consignment Method Deplored
Mr. Staples went on to deplore the 
present consignment method-^of at­
taching expense to the growers apples 
and shipping them to market whenqt 
w as not knowri whether or not the 
grower would get a cent for. them, 
which prompted Mr. J. S. Galbraith, 
of Vernon, to remark that no better 
common sense in connection with the 
fruit deal had ever been voiced.
Mr. R. H. Macdonald asked what 
was to prevent a grower from selling 
below the minimum, to which it was 
replied that this could be controlled 
through the agency appointed or a 
clause could be inserted in the con- 
tracts. It would be impossible' for an 
infraction of this kind to occur, with- 
out the knowledge of the Cartel or 
agency. ■
Minimum Price Principle Endorsed
On motion by Messrs. E. G. Sher­
wood, of Vernon, and D. E. Oliver, of 
Kelowna, the principle of a minimum 
price to the grower under a Cartel was 
endorsed, all but one, Mr. A. J. Smith, 
manager of the Salmon Arm Co-opera­
tive, voting. 7 - , ,, ,
President R. W . Macdonald, who oc­
cupied the chair, remarked that it 
should be considered whether the'price 
to the grower should be set by grades 
and varieties or apply to everythin". 
As he understood it, it was . proposed 
tliat, when it became evident that sales 
ligxndd^m ot—be=maxl e—to—r otu r-ii^t lie—ni in i --
mum to the grower, sales would cease 
and the . surplus apples would be
dumped. , -, „
Air. A. P. Hayes, Kelowna, said that 
evervthing would depend .on who es­
tablished the minimum price, to which 
A'lajor McGuire added that, in all pro­
bability. a committee of >hc growers 
and sliippers would act with the Fruit 
Board for that purpose.
When the question of the legal me­
thod of establishing that price arose, 
it was stated that the Cartel or the 
Manager of it could be designated the 
agent of the Fruit Board, making the 
siiipping houses sub-agents. I f it was 
done liy contract, all shippers would 
have to be included by agreement.
After little further discussion, a 
committee composed of Major Mc­
Guire and the Directors was appointed 
to go into the details of the proposition 
with the FTuit Board and the B.C.F.G. 
A. It was decided to mail them copies 
of the proposal on Tuesday.
Slater Shoes for Men
R I G H T  A T  Y O U R  
D O O R  !
T H E  S L A T E R  S H O E
Y o u  m ay as fa r as 
you  like fo r  a liettcM' 
shoe, but y o u ’ ll not 
com e back w ith  it !
T b c  N e w  S l.A T lC lv  S11()F:.S for Spriiijjf and Su inn icr w ear 
are p a rticu la rly  dressy  and fo rm  littin jj.
S p o rt ( Ix fo r d s  and Ih isiness 
S ty le s ; p er pa ir .....................
S T E P  I N  A N D  S E E  T H E M  ! C O M E  I N  T O D A Y  !
FUMERTON’S LIMITED
“ W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D I T ”
’W A N D A  M O R G A N  ’W IN S
B R IT ISH  G O LF  T IT L E
N E W C A S T L E . Northern Ireland, 
May 30.— Wanda M organ, of West- 
gate-on-Sea, won the British open golf 
championship here today, defeating 
Pamela Barton, of London, three and 
two. , ________  •
lay out a campaign in the face of the 
enemy; good tactics demanded that 
they must be concealed from those op­
posed. It was the duty of the Board to 
control the shippers and conceal from 
them the manner in which it was pro­
posed to be done.
Cost Of Board
Mr. J. Stirling wished to know how 
much the Board had cost„the grower 
and how much money had Jjeen spent 
to date, to which Mr. Barrat replied 
that as soon as the annual report was 
printed each grower ivould receive a 
copy. The total cost of the Board for 
operating expenses, exclusive of office 
equipment, etc,, was .93 of a cent. One- 
half cent had been rebated, arid the 
remainder would be.needed to enable 
them to carry on until funds came in 
on this year’s crop. The cost of the 
Stabilization Board in 1933 was given 
as .46 of a cent, but, in addition, one- 
half cent wasi paid to the Growers’ 
Stabilization Committee. In 1934, the 
work involved a pool, a Cartel and 
work the Stabilization Committee was 
supposed to do.
I f  there was anything to discuss in 
the annual report, the growers should 
be given an opportunity to discuss it, 
said M[r. Stirling. . .
Mr. B arra t  agreed , p o in t in g  ou t the 
difficultj^ o f  d iscussing it b e fo r e  the 
g r o w e r s  had a chance t o  study it.
Mr. Clarke wondered if the balance 
of the m o n e y  was to be used for a 
campaign to elect the present members 
of the Board. He would like to have 
Mr. Borrett, Secretary of the B.C.F. 
G.A., give his opinion as to how the 
Board was operated.
A vote was taken on this suggestion, 
and the meeting decided against asking 
Air. Borrett tg take the platform. 
Loose Shipments
Mr. Siiowsell asked if the Board 
had considered what action it would 
take in future in respect to loose ship­
ments. W as it not a fact that jumbo 
crates were condemned last year be­
fore thev were used? '
Mr. Haskins replied that the Board 
was not concerning itself particularly, 
as a competent committee was work­
ing on it and would'.make a report, af­
ter which the Board would have to 
make a decision.
Air. Snowsell declared it had been 
reported that the committee wanted all 
boxed apples. It would be one of the 
biggest mistakes ever made if a way 
was not found to put apples on the 
prairie markets as cheaply as possible.
Mn_Loyd said that the Grades^om- 
niittee, of \Vhich he was a meriiber, had 
not yet arrived at a decision on the 
crate.
Air. R. W . Ramsay. Okanagan Mis­
sion, asked whv loose shipments of 
large size Delicious had been forbidden 
last season, to which Air. Haskins re­
plied that the shippers had recorii- 
mended that a!ll iDehciuUs should hc- 
packed. Possibly they realized later 
that this was a mistake.
Price-Cutting
“ What steps can the Board take, 
apart from publicity, to stop price- 
cutting?’’ asked Air. G. B. Ford.
Reminding the questioner; that the 
Hoard had to avoid dealing with the 
question of fixing a price because 
Parliament would not allow it, Mr, 
Haskins said that it would have to be 
done by an indirect method, but he 
was not prenared to make public what 
lie would do. I f there was a way to 
maintain prices, the Board would use 
every means it could find to do so.
Air. Bolton asked if the Board en­
tered into a contract to make a drastic 
cut on Delicious ,:ind Newtowns, to 
which Mr. Haskins replied “no.” When 
the shippers suggested the prices re­
ferred to, the Board would not agree to 
them. Then the shippers said that the 
prices had already been cut. The
Nail! Hail! Nail!
O R C H A R D IS T S  !
P r o te c t  y o u r  investm ,ent. In su re  a ga in s t H a il  in  s tro n g  
B oa rd  C om pan ies  a t L o w e s t  R a tes  ob ta in ab le .
W e  ■will ca ll upon  y o u  a n yw h ere .
Just Ph on e 217, or w r ite :—
M cTAVlSH  &  WHILLIS, LIMITED
T H E  P I O N E E R  H A I L  A G E N T S  
R E A L  E S T A T E  I N S U R A N C E
SLAB WOOD SPECIAL
F o r  one m on th  w e  w il l  se ll ou r la rg e  s ize  g reen  slabs fo r
$1.00 PER RICK Kelowna'
F L U M E  L U M B E R
P in e , fir  and a lim ited  am ount o f  cedar flum e lu m ber cut to
y o u r  specifications.
Millwork, Box Shook, Lumber and Veneer Containers
S. M . Simpson, Lim ited
Phones: 312 and 313 P.O. Box 452
Board told the shippers that, if the 
two largest shippers would agree to 
riiaintain the prices set, the Board 
would make them the pool bases. 'They 
agreed. A ll the principal shippers join­
ed in urging that the cut be made. Mr. 
Haskins wentr on to sav; that some 
shippers were fair, and when one ship­
per cut prices that became the price 
at which the commodity had to be 
sold.
Asked by Mr. Bolton if the Board 
would provide protection against a 
similar unfortunate occurrence on win­
ter varieties this coming season, Mr. 
Haskins replied that the Board would 
exercise all its power to get the liest 
prices consistent with what the con­
sumer could pay. It considered it its 
duty to control the shippers.
Concessions To Shippers
Mr. Andrew Ritchie, Gleiimore. de­
clared that the 1933 conimittee did not 
do everything the shippers wanted. 
W hy were they given what they ask- 
ed for in 19341’  ̂ ”
Mr. Haskins replied that the Board 
didn’t do everything the shippers a.sk-
ed. Many things done were in a spirit 
of conciliation as the Board felt that 
friction would cost the growers money. 
It did not work out, 59 the Board was 
through with oonciliation.
Mr. Ritchie declared there was fric­
tion in '1933 and a reasonable return to 
the growers. Would the returns be as 
good in 1934?
They very probably would not he, 
said Air. Haskins, and he had already 
explained why' the growers would not 
get as much as they should have.
A  “Bum Prophet”
In reply to a question by Mrs. Tuck-
cy, he said that Ke had been fool en­
ough to. make a prophecy to the effect 
that they would make more money 
than in any year since 1929. He was a
’ ‘burn ”prophet,’ ’ Ijut^a^man^could-not-
be judged by a i>oor propheev. Th*  ̂
volume on the market, and the fact 
that the shipiiers were not controlled 
as they should kavc been, were disturb­
ing factors.
Common Storage Should Be Free
_:_Answ_cririg a question by Mr. Ford,
Mr. 'Haskins added tha.t two cents 
per box had been suggested at the 
B.C.F.G.A. convention, but, as the 
scope o f a campaign had not been de­
cided upon, the amount o f the levy 
could not be determined until thought 
had been given to advertising„_needs. 
In the event o f a campaign being de-, 
cided upon, the various agencies would 
be given the opportunity to compete 
for the business.
Unified Selling
In reply to Mr. Clarke, Mr. Hemb­
ling admitted that he had termed uni­
fied selling a camouflage for central 
sellinp-, but he failed to see what that 
had to do with the growers’ ballot, 
with which the Board had nothing to 
do except to suggest a few questions 
for inclusion on it. -
Audit O f Shippers’ Books
Asked if the Board had audited the 
shipper.s’ books and if not, why not. 
Air. Barrat said that the Board had 
power—to-amlit the hooks to s<ie_if-j:£g:
he said that shippers had no nifl 
make a charge for common storage as 
this was credited to the shippers in the- 
pools.
Uniform Contract
Replying to j3Ir̂  G. C. Hume, of 
Glenmore, who asked if the Board had 
power to draw up a uniform contract. 
.Mr. Haskins said that the Board could 
not regulate the relations of the grow­
er and shipper. They had ho power 
until the produce started to move to 
market.
The Levy
Asked if the Board had requested a 
carte blanche levy, Mr. Barrat explain­
ed what had taken place in connection 
with tryiiig to make some provision for 
an advertising campaign, stating that 
the Dominion Board would not coinscnt 
to the use of the word “ advertising” in 
the scheme for fear that other indus­
tries not requiring it vvould make sim­
ilar demands.
ulations were complied with. A  gen­
eral audit would be an unnecessary « -  
pense. I f  there were any discrepam:- 
ies, the Board could take the matter 
into the courts for impositiou of pen­
alty.
The Board had no power to make an 
audit to see if the growers got what 
they should, explained Mr. Haskins.
Setting Prices
Asked by Mr. -W. .Marshall if the 
Act prevented the growcr.s from put­
ting a price on their goods. Air. Has­
kins replied that it did not. He wish­
ed they could name a price and say 
that they would not sell for less, but 
he had found it impossible of execution. 
He would erect a statue to the man 
who could work it. I f  any one had a 
scheme like that, the Board would like 
to see it and examine it carefully and 
wouId_be„giad to^jjc convinced that it 
would work. H e would urge the 
growers to put that man on the Board 
and work it. The Board had no^power 
to make the shipper pav the price the 
grower put on his fruit. He favoured 
the idea, and the Board would be glad 
to find a way it could be done.
Ill reply to Mr. J. E. Young, v/ho 
Ti^ketl^dTu” rcgttlated^flre-c^xpcgt iiiarket~ 
price, Mr. Hembling .said that there
was no regulation on price.— Individual
representatives made their own at- 
I'angemeiits and used their own judg­
ment.
Vote O f Confidence
Capt. Claude Taylor moved “ that 
this meeting of fruit growers record a 
vote of confidence in the Tree Fruit
Board.” . .
He requested the shippers to refrain 
from voting, which brought a protest 
from Mr. O. St. P. Aitkens. a Director 
o f a local shipping firm, who declared 
that the remark was uncalled for. He 
was a grower first, a shipper second, 
said Air. Aitkens, and his firm had 
been a supporter o f the Fruit Board
all along. , .
Capt. Taylor declared that it was a 
meeting of growers, not shippers, after 
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Ebony
Elephants
E re e !
Any person wh<» in:iils tlic teapot <‘iul 
from a i)ad<aKC " f  Salarla Tea lo
S A l-A D A  SALES CO., LTD .,
• 5.S0 Heatty St.,
Vancouver, Ji. C.,
will receive free a lucky liaml carved 
.•elepliaiit. 2'/; inches IukI', of Ceylon 
elfony with real ivory tusks. Don’t miss 
uettinu one.
65c;Salada Tea, brown label;per 11)............................... ..... •
“ Anytime is Tea T im e!”
JE LL -O
Now you can make Jell-o without boil- 
ini' water. No flavour steams away 
.dissolves instantly— sets quickly— saves 
time. The exclusive sealed moisture- 
proof bais' inside the carton. insures 
freshness..
Jcll-o; all flavours; O K f  
3 packets for ..............
SH O PPE R S N O T E  I
Store will be closed all day Monday 
next, June 3rd— King’s Birthday.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
I' iflrt'ii jK'T liiiP, citcli Hiscrtioii» luiil*
iiimm . li.m.;<-. »«*iitN. Cuuiit live wonU 
t., line. Kach initial ami Ktoui> of imt 
iMMfr !li;m five iigurc.9 count* a* ft wonl. 
lilflcU-facc type, like tEiis: ZtO cents per line.
LOCAL & PERSONAL
Iflcplione 89. 49-tfc
ImL'c J. 1). .Swanson, Kamloops, was 
ill thy city oil 'riK'sday, when he held 
sessiiins of t omity (oiirt.
The Kelowna-VVesthank ferry now 
Dr. Mathison, dentist. W illits’ Block, I ,,,, eli.-ir̂ ê for traiisimrtiiu,' bi-
ctcle^. (Iwiier.s may take them ,'ilonp: 
It their own risk.
.Mrs. I. Cameron has received
the sad news of the death of her hrolli- 
er, .Mr. I'.dward loiies, of While Rock, 
wild i.sissed away on Monday.
Horn and
I'rofessor <). J. ro<ld, Secretary of 
the llniversily h'.xtension, will he in 
Kelowna June 4lh, for the i»nrpose of 
t iircani/inr; courses in Adult Educa­
tion. These courses will he designed to 
meet local requirements as far as pos- Mr. and .Mrs. Sy<lney
le. Any residents of Kelowna and daughter, .Miss Vdolet llorii, of .\rm
district interested in meeting Dr. Todd 
:md attending tlie organization ineeling 
may clo so on the evening of June 4, 
.(It 8 p.m., in the Junior High School.
43-lc
WANT ADVTS.
strong, motoi'cd to Isclowna today. 
Miss Horn is taking part in the Musi­
cal hestival.
In the list of graduates announced 
)y .MeCill University yesterday is in- 
clndetl the name of David Campbell 
Dingwall, of Kelowna, who received 
the degree of Hachelor of .Science in 
\gricultnre.
Mr. Harry I’.owser, Manager of the 
Three Uahl’es Hotel, I-’enticton. is in 
the city today. A  change of owner-Spccial Terms For Cash
■, II ( Ciits per line of five wonts or less, each I j „  (̂ 1,̂ . Jiostelrv is pending, and it
iiisiriioii. Miiiiimim cliarKc, twenty cents. understood that the present nianagc-
If uidircd on mcilii or liy iilionc, I in e iit and S ta ff have res ign ed ,
pel- line of five wonls or less each insertion.
harKc, t inny cents. h',,,. t l ie  l ) i i r i ) o s e  o f  o r g a n i z i n g  c o u r s -
h. atmu edneatio.., l>rof. O  ■ 
veiliflcinents is quite out of proportion to ..........
their amount.
No responsiliility accepted for errors in advert­
isements received by telephone.
.Minimum c hirt «-.»r no ♦lin rrtOt I * tllV
uc n
Todd, Secretary of the University ICx 
tension, will visit Kelowna on lues- 
day. June 4th, wlien an organization 
meeting will I)e held in the Junior High 
School. Residents interested in meet­
ing Dr. Todd are invited to attend.
'The I’.lossom Drive, held last week 
f o r  S A L E — Good fresh milking goat, I auspices of the Kelowna
Toggenlnirg, $15.00. Apply, Mrs. F. WonieiTs Auxiliary, was the
\ IGmnier ICR.L Vernon. 43-Ip .successful on record, netting the
’ ---------------------- ■'sum of $65.75 for the Auxiliary funds.
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the tape earned him across the In e 
almost a foul in the lead. I an) Ruwe. 
Victoria track man. placed third m a 
fast held of Coast sininters.
Allan Poole Wins 220 With Ease 
III the 220, however, Allan s liow ed  
his heels to liis com p e tito rs , romping 
luuue well in tlie lead ol Joe Addison, 
llie Victoria star who won the (.lami 
Aggregate CAq). Behind Addison ran 
Va^k Hanison. the “ Elying 0>P of 
Vancouver. Allan paced the distante 
in 22 3-5 seconds, one-hfth second ov­
er the record of 22 2-5. ,
There was eonsiderahle disap))omt- 
nicnl when it was announced that H ow ­
ie McBhoe. a memher of the Canadian 
team which invaded Australia with 
such success last year, would he un­
able lo run owing to a leg injury le- 
ceived at Vancouver the day before. 
Marion Todd Tics Empire Games 
Star
One of the l)ig thrills of the day was 
provided when Kelowna s Marion 
Todd, who is fast developing into Oly- 
uipic material, ran a dead heal w. h 
Mary Frizzell, the
flash who accompanied the Canadian 
team to the linipire Games, in the cen­
tury dash, heating Helen 
other Vancouver ace, who had been 
considered second only to M ary. 11 e 
two broke the tape neck-and-neek in
B U Y  your old newspapers now; on 
sale at The Courier Office. Ten ] 
pounds for 25c. Useful in many wa^^
Many peoule thoroughly enjoyed the 
drive with the views of the orchards 
1 beautiful blossom. The Auxiliary 
wishes jo thank all the hostesses who 
served lea and all those who lent cars 
and helped in any wav to make the
P L A N T E R S
W c have a full assortment of Planters’ 
Peanuts and Peanut Candy.
Sealed airtight packages 
■each ............ ..................................
C H R IS T IE ’S B ISC U IT S
. Tw o very convenient lines for picnics, 
in one-pound sealed packages.
Assorted Tea, (all plain) or
■ Assorted Sandwiches; p^f
FOR S A L E — Counter sales check 
books, carbon back (blank name), ‘j j ., delightful affair,
ten cents each; three for 25c. Courier'
Office. 32-tfc
R O O M  A N D  BO ARD
r iic  tennis court on Mr. O', hranees 
property on Long Street has been 
equipped with a flood-lighting sy.stem 
for plav at night. A t present, four 
750-watt bulbs are ni use, but these are 
d with more powerful 
It is believed that
W A N T E D — By a teacher; room and
hoard in a home on the lake shore to l>e replace
fliirintr lu!v Reply to 1368 Nanton l.OOO-watt lamps. ,
during ju i\ . y  43-ln this is the first outdoor tennis qourt toAvcm,c, Vancouver. B.C. 43 Ip | t̂llc »ra,^o
for the wiring of the poles, for which 
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous L,n exiicrt was called in, all of the work
%yas done by Mr. France and his
11 6-10 seconds, two-fifths over tlie re 
cord. The race, however, was awarded 
to Miss Frizzell when Marion was forc­
ed to default. Under <l‘ '<;tor s ordet^, 
she also had to give up her place, on 
the Kelowna girls’ relay team. 1 noi- 
to running the century open, she e<iual- 
led the record in the 100 }’ards event 
for girls under 16, pacing the distance 
in 11 3-5 seconds, or the same time as 
in the open dash.
“Rusty” Martin Does Well 
Another Kelowna all-round athlete 
who made an excellent showing was 
“ Rustv” Martin, who entered m ncarlj 
everything that was going. Rusty won 
a place in many nt thcKC events and 
was only one point behind Addison on
the aggregate V '' ' '^ m d e r  U
to win the 100 open for 
hut was nosed out by Fred Scdl, of 
Kamloops, another promising B. L
""’ ’ in \ec 440 .men’s open, “ Marsh’’ U -  
mon, team-mate with Howie M c l hee 
to A.ustralia last year, set a new record 
bv kicking up the cinders m 49 4-5W E B U Y , sell or exchange household friends.
Mrs. Agnes Hardic. of 1034 Denman 1 cmnpared with the previous
lee us. JONES & T E M P E S i. 49 ttc | Vancouver, while on l^r way 51 1.5 seconds, Joe Addison
to join her husband. , Mr. Thomas .^^h the “ Flying
visit to her daughter, Mrs. place. , ,
suffered a] 880, another feature of the
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D Hardie, in a vi 
B. McDonald, at Kelowna.
f riday and Saturday
SPECIALS
Shredded Wheat; lO c
per package  —— 
C o rn  F lakes, a ll  k inds;
3 packets for V
Wheat Kfispies; 
per package   ........ ......—
Rice Krispies; 
per package ........ ................
Klondyke Soap , 
regular 25c bsrj 2 bars for
Rovial Crown Soap;
10 bars for —1-—- .......- —
f r e e  b a l l o o n s
W ith every package of
Flakes you get a free balloon tor the
kiddies. ‘
Grape Nut Flakes; 2 5 C
AT STUD
W A N T E D — Any kind of fariii work L^roke and passed L h v  Bill Dale, Victoria runner, led
hv experienced man,, who can do Vlay 24th. Mr. and Mrs. Hardie, field at the finishing post,
Idacksmithing V and carpenter work, resided for a time in Kelowna, n “  > W
blaeksnmn, ,g ^  ^  '42-2p „,ade their home in Chuck Cunningham,
'tw enty years. B e s id e s  h e r  husband Dhstâ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
and Mrs. McDonald. Mrs. Hardie is o \
a co„.„„m icatio„ C  m a -  Chg.e.1 ,
4 _I ..1____ 4̂- 4-t-»o
shat 
open for
Black- l^ercheron Stallion, just ar­
rived from Alberta, was firsTand re-[ DeMara, Secretary
serve champion in Calgary, 1933. 
For appointments apply:-—
E L D O R A D O  RANCH , 
R.R. 1, Kelowna; phone 5-LS.
Uc oc cL i  ‘ i e nf fbp finish
Fin/ Brigade,; regarding the Cecil Glass Penticton sprinter,
I'rancisco fire engine now  ̂ m Kelowna, .  ̂ {a ’^f^rk in the 220 «
Mr. M. D. Eisner, of the California | tercd the^old^ .̂ pttinrr a new record of 
city, states that he is much [hterested in | hoysI. c i t y ,  t t  tn t n  IS ra u iiiicita A K cernnds for this event. He ran
42r2c the express companies that carried -3 -  ̂ Fred Sell, second,
-------1 mail thro,,Kh the Ijra ^ r  Canyon
the Cariboo <:•>>'' 'V® ''. “ " ‘' c ' ' , ” ??: I “  N̂ iime, also of Penticton e-
50 yards dasl 
Her time was 6
JUST CHATTER
( l ly  It.I-'.)
This is heitin wiillen nil the 24th of 
May, and oiii" tlioUKhls are in a lovelv 
ittle cil^’ on ( Ikananan Fake, a eitv of 
qiples and nios,t kindly people. Its 
uiiiie is Kelowna. It was Browning 
who said “ ()peii inv he.ii't and von will 
see, graved inside ol it, ‘ Italy’.’ ’ I I»e- 
ieve that I niipht reiterate those words 
itli the change ol “ Kelowna” for 
‘ Il.'ily.’’ lor certainly at this time of 
the year wlieii tlie big sports are on, and 
lie kiiidh' people ol I'Celowna are in 
eslive iiiooil. there ari' few places to 
■ipial tlie heantifni eitv l>y the lake. 
Vancouver Inter-High School Meet 
Well, as part coim>ensalion we went 
to tlie Inlei’-lligh  .School meet vesler- 
y, and it was a tliriller. I he spac­
ious stands at Hastings Bark were 
jammed with tlie coming generation, 
riie\- yelled ;i ih 1 shouted and sang 
songs, and thronghonl there was a 
good-natured rivalry and enthusiasm, 
•hieli was stimnlate'd hv the efficient 
,.laying of the Isitsilano Boys Baml. 
.School colours tnedoininated and add­
ed colour to the scene, which could not 
ml grip one. rium Mayor Mcficer 
siioke and in his well known Irish wav 
won the youngsters. As he came to 
the mike, there was a chorus o f cheers 
ind jeers (all good-natured) and (K ‘r- 
rv griimed expansively, and then told 
them that of all the audiences he had 
addressed he had never spoken to a 
better looking or more intelligent look­
ing lot. 1 h(* kids how'led hiit tlitv 
iked his hlarney. ;iml when he was 
departing they clamoured around him 
seeking his autograiih, which he freely 
gave. It matters not what the authori­
ties at Ottawa may say or think of 
lim, the vast majority of Vancouver 
citizens admire and support him. He 
is a “ bonny fighter,” and wlio docs not
love a real fighter?
W ell, the meet was run olf like 
clock-work. It was a treat to watch. 
There was a quiet efficiency throiigh- 
out, without too'm any officious oflic- 
ials trotting around. The standing of 
the schools w-as plaiiilv shown on q 
,)ig board. .An innovation which add­
ed much to the interest of the iumps 
was a hoard indicating the contestant s 
numlicr and the height or distance 
made. This added hutch to the inter­
est of the public, and might be emulat­
ed bv Kelowna another year. They 
also kept the crowd well advised as 
to the progress of the cUscus and shot 
put throws.
Misfortune Befalls Howie MePhee
The meet, however, had a major cal­
amity. . In the hundred yards, winch 
has a record of 10 secs, by Percy W il­
liams still standing, there was keenest 
interest, for Howie MePhee, _whom 
Kelowna people have seen ere this, ŵ as 
to compete, and it was generally ex­
pected that he would equal, or even 
break this record. Howie is carrying 
more weight than is good for a short 
distance runner, but that does not 
mean he is not in shape. He is alW^Y®
in shape and just noW’ is in nis Tirime.
Well.; all eyes were upon Howie. There 
■wfcre sev’eral false starts, whicK just 
alrout nullified any hope of breaking a 
record, because the boys get ‘ cold 
and to break records one s muscles 
must: he nU perfect trim. However, 
they got off and -Howie, wdth a great 
drive shot ahead. He was running 'me 
race of his life. He knew- it >vas ,his 
last chance to break the standing HiRh 
School record, as next 3-ear he will be 
at Varsity, and he w'a.s out to win. H e
N ew  SlcirCs 
Value
M a k e  S e l e c t i o n  N o w
T h is  is a S k ir t Season. 
S p e n d  th e  sum m er 
s m a rt ly  and th r ift ily  
w ith  a g o o d  co llec tion  
o f  these.
to $5.95
S I L K  C R E P E  
I M P O R T E D  T W E E D S  
W H I T E  F L A N N E L  
W O O L  C R E P E S  
W H I T E  P I Q U E
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
Notice to Growers
ice to get in for
touch with any one jn^pos^scssion^of | 2-,^ Canadian
w ith  stamps of. tht
Express. He w'ould lik    i  I f  girls under 14.seconds.
them. His address is 57 Sutter St.,
San Francisco,
J  packets for .......
and two balloons free.
WEDDING CAKES
FOR THE JUNE BRIDE]
I -
‘ H E  b ride  must be served 
w ith  a cake to reiTrenrbner-
S E A S O N A B L E  C A N N E D  
V E G E T A B L E S
Sweet Potatoes, 2)/4’s;
Just heat and serve; per tin
Dill Pickles;
choice quality, 2j^’s; per t m ^ « ^ ^
Diced Beets: 1







ROCK C IT Y  TO BACC O
Twenty Grand—-a carefully s^ c ted  
mild fragrant cigarette tobacco: ^
1/3 lb., per tin ...........-..... -,......
(Ottoman—a popular low priced K P v p  
cigarette tobacco; Vl-lb.. per tm
of tl.l.e:;z;b.est -pipe
tobaccos on the market for the 
luone v ; JA sv per tiii ^
C LO SIN G  H O U R S
Saturdays, 9.30 p.m.; Thursdays, 12 
noon; other days, 5.30 p.m.
champion discus thrower, had di-fi 
cultv in shattering the valley record m 
this'event in his first throw His best
a c c o m m o d a t i o n  FO R  distance on Friday proved to he 145
a t h l e t e s  u n d e r  f i r e  I ft., 10 ins., or 10 ft., 3 ms. better than
the old record. , . ,
^ . J r 1 Tn the mile, Cunningham had onij
(Continued from Page 1) \ competitors / and he left them
I far behind, finishing about a half-lap 
bv the Council, to July 24-Aug. 3. on Lhead of ChappeE^ who
account of the difficulty some ministers R,cholson, o f
from Eastern Canada might have m  gamely, though far '.‘V ^he rea  ̂
setting lo Kelowna .frenr J?-;; |
T o  take care o f a -steadily  incr^easing business, 
the C ro w n  F ru it C om any  has bou gh t the brick  
bu ild ing  on  E llis  Street, K e low na , from  the K e l­
ow n a  G ro w ers ’ E xchange.
T h e  Com parjy solicits a  lim ited num ber of 
g ro w ers  o f good  com m ercial varieties o f fruit.
S ;!. 11||... ; The C3omp^y has a  third J n t ^ s t  in
ed his famous final drive, and if was 
apparent that he must equal or more 
likelv break the record, but jyst^as he 
drove his foot down for the hnal push 
the track gave w ay  and he crumpled 
up in a heap, suffering excruciating 
pain. The runners hesitated and 
clearly slowed down, so 
race was finished at 10.4-5, but Howie 
,'as yards ahead of his opponents and 
well, a groan went up from the 
crowd. It was tragic and a terrible 
disappointment to Howie. Fie was car 
ried from the field. W e  saw' mm in 
the dressing room, and he .said̂  the 
first thing he. thought about was K e­
lowna.” He hated to disappoint the n / ■
crowd. His leg w as examined and |t K e l o w n a .  Distance: 18 ft., 9 ms.
K e lo w n a  C old  S torage  E im ited  plant, its^packing  
and  selling charges are reasonable and  it is am ply  
financed.
Telephone 567, or w rite  P .O . B o x  261, K e low na .
a l l  h e r  d a y .s— w h e t h e r  s im p le  
o r  e la b o r a t e .
Try Sutherlands’ Bakery for your 
Wedding Cake order. Whether 
plain or elaborate, Sutherland’s can 
guarantee an artistic and satisfac­
tory weidding cake.
ventions in Thi~East. and enquired-|-if-|-^y3s— ••—  
the proposed change of date would be Lyhjin he was not .‘ 3  ̂ gecs^'ren tab le  record for the mile is 4 mins., 30 sec^
The Clerk was imstructed to reply T h e  fifth r e c o r d  was shattered m th
Flood Water From Glenmore n'/“ ™d*Rowe ta 4-5 secs’
With regard to. flood water condi- mark was 1 min., 34 9-10 secs,
tions in the north end of the city, a- y^ t̂ Reed, Rusty Mar-
bout which there has been much com- _ ,,p.„ and Allan Poole
plaint recently, the Clerk reportecl op| L „,i,dn g  in the order named, placed 
W rrTD7 K7 Penfold; of the Provnicial the Victoria
W ater Rights Branch ofhee here, had • . finish. Rusty also made a
informed him that .the ■ Branch woulu 1̂ ^̂  ̂ in this race. T h ^ V a n
L IM IT E D
Phone 121 for our delivery 
to call.
The Home of Everything 
Good That Is Baked !
THE CROWN FRUIT CO.
42-Ic
..rtrnmmmmiinmimimimauiiniiuiiimnniiiiiimMiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiimiinn
looked like a serious matter, and as it 
He would' be ouWoPtrackMorMheTre
ExWa Delivery at 5 p.m.
O R O O M * §
R O C E R Y
Phones 30 and 31 
k e l o w N a , B. C.
ES m  Cl B  B  B  B  B  D 
a  B B .B 'B .B  & B
Y O U N G  M E N  
T o  T ak e  U p  Electric  
R E F R I G E R A T I O N
and Air Conditioning. Prefer men 
now employed and mechanically 
inclined w'ith fair education and 
willing to train spare time at 
home to become experts in in­
stallation and service work. 
Write, giving age, phone, present 
occupation.
U tilities Engineering  
Institute
B ox  551, Beverly  H ills, Calif.
co-operate to the fullest possible ex 
tent in an endeavour to effect an im 
nrovement. and to this end had \vritten 
to the Glenmore Irrigation District re­
questing that the supply of water to 
lands in their district be cut down, as 
the amount of tail water was vert' ex 
ecssive for this time of vear. the stir
p h is  l i e i n g - t o o  - g r e a t  J o r _ t h e  w
ditch to accommodate it, overflowing
couver team of Harrison, Hal Odium, 
Navlor and Brown was third.
Addison won the grand aggregate by 
placing first in the men s open high 
hurdles, first in the men’s relay and se­
cond in the 440 and the 220 open Ih is  
cup was pre.sented by the Kelowna
f a ^ l  BoarcLof J x a d ^  _Cup
for the girls’ open 440 yards relay
the banks and flooding the I W ancouve 'r,. the 'team being
lands.at the north-east end of Kelowna. Mary Frizzell, Helen
E le c tr ic  Rates By-Law  Reeves, Joan Hurley, of Rock Creek,
Bv-I aw No. 643. amending By-Law and Agnes Dunnnigan of Merntt 
No being the Electric Regulation Tlie Penticton team
Bv-Law’. and establishing lower dom-
4al-3a^cnnsidr
IT A L Y  C A L L S  M O RE
M EN  TO COLOURS
Nearly One Million Now Under Arms
1\()ME, May 30.— Italy today called 
another military class to the colours, 
raisin.g its forces under' arms to 900,-
■UO men-.- ' • / ,
estic e loclncT i 
cration and final passage.
Closing Hours For Barbers
The majority of the barbers and 
hairdressers in Kelowna having decid­
ed to fall in line with the closing hours 
laid down for other businesses in By- 
Law No. 643, a petition was received 
from them, with nine signatures, re-- 
questing the repeal of their special 
Closing Hours By-Law' No. 62/. en-, 
acted in , accordance with their wishes 
last year.
It was decided to lay the petition on 
the table for a week for further.con­
sideration in committee.
Subdivision Plan Approved
\ plan of subdivision of Lots 2 and 
3, Block 58. R.P. 262 as pas.sed for 
approval when the taxes shall have 
been paid.
Sul)seqiient to formal .idjoiirnment 
until Mbndav. Tune lOtb. a short ses­
sion was held in committee of the 
whole. ■
lowna third. The Kelowna team mclu- 
Med-Barbar^-KHKslie. J. Blakeborough
mainder of the season. Howie, plainly Kelowna; 3, H . Pulley, Revelstoke. 
disappointed and suffering severe pam,. Tim e: 9 secs. j  a
just shook his towsled head and grm- IQO yards dash, girls 16 and under.— 
ned that grin w'bidi has made him the Marion Todd, Kelowna; June 
idol o f Vancouver crowds. How'ever, Penticton; 3,' Joan Hurley,
he was rushed to a specialist, who ^reek. T im e :1 1 6 -1 0  secs. Kq-
found the injury w'as not as serious as yals record. o  i -cjo,,
at first thought, but it was improbable H igh jump, meuc open --M, way-- 
How ie would run at Kelowna. This ^^an; 2, Rusty Martin; 3, Tim  H ill; alt 
w'e knew would be a big disappoint- q£ Kelowna. Height: 5 ft., 7 ins. 
ment to tbo public, but 17 and under,
the odd chance he might, we sent him Fred ' Sell, Kamloops; 2, Rusty
un so that the people might at least K^artin, Kelowna; 3, J. Fe^uson, \ ic-
see him. The Mayor extended his L-oria; T i m e :  IG 6-10 secs. Rusty raiya 
sympathy feelingly, and vrheii it was g^eat race, but th e . ̂ am loops entry 
qter announced that How ie might he the tape at a ®Me margin.,
able to appear on the track again in. 880 vards, men, open.— L_B ill uaie, 
about two weeks time the crowd save v ictoria; 2, Jack Chappell, Kamloops;- 
him a tremendous ovation,.clearly, de- 3 cfiuck Cunningham, Victona. lim e, 
monstrating his popularity. T o  3"oung j 2 mins., 1 4-10 secs. One of the feature 
athletes let me say that this popular- I races of the day, with a formidable eii- 
itv is not M'on merelj' because of his try. A lex  Gaunt, of Victoria, took the
achi^'ements^on ̂ h e " track—and—field,- jga(ivbut"ChappelL “DaIe-and-Cunning-
)ut because every boy and g irl know's ham soon passed him. I t  was a close 
' (Continued on page 8) finish between the winners of-second
and third places.
. + 1 Discus, men, open.— 1, Bob^AVaters,
tantly advised of corning ] Vancouver; 2, N. Bowsher, Trail, _3,
-  hnvs 14 and under.— 1, Tim e: 11 6-10 secs. An exciting race 
~d !  Gord^on/
The cup for the men’s relay was do­
nated by Doctors Knox and Hender­
son; for the mile open, by the Kelow ­
na Gyro, Club; for the men’s 100 yards 
cIjisIt* by the Kelowna Capital rvjews, 
for the 'men’s open 220 yards dash, by
W'. W . Pettigrew'. . ‘ ,
The cups and prizes were presented 
to  the winners by Hugh McKenzie, 
President of the Kelowna Gyro Club, 
at the conclusion of the track and field 
programme.
The Meet was held under the sanc­
tion of the Track and Field Committee, 
B. e . Branch; A .A .U . of C., and the 
W .A .A .F . of C. Its only regrettable 
feature was the unexplained action of 
several of the Coast athletes in scratch­
ing their entries in some of the events 
for reasons best known to themselves 
thus reducing the quantity and inten­
sity of conqn Litioii.
Gyro Bert Johnston made a capable 
9nnoniH'er, kceiiin.g the spectators coii
Kelowna; 3, Helen Reeves, Vancouver, 
with _the fast Vancouver girl, who won 
first place by Marion’s default, the 
young Kelowna girl being forbidden, 
after medical examination; to run off 
the tie.
440 yards dash, men, open.— 1, “ Mar­
sh”  Limon, Vancouver; 2, J. Addison,^ 
yictoria; 3, Jack Harri.son, Vancouver. 
■Time: 49 8-10 secs., a new record. A  
close finish between Limon and Addi­
son..
of results through the medium of the 
loud .speaker. ' , ,Gyro “R .— AV— -S.eathr- Chairman—ot
sup' in his
usual efficient manner, and was aided 
bv an energetic body of officials.
Detailed Results
High hurdles, men, open.— 1, Joe 
Addison,. Victoria; 2, Rusty Martin, 
Kelowna; 3, Bob Hayman, Kelowna. 
Tim e: 17 1-10 secs. Addison led all the
"•^Shot put, men, open.— 1, Bob AVaters, 
Vanciiuver: 2, Francis Nicklen, Ver­
non: 3, Norman Bowsher, Trail. Dis­
tance: 43 ft., lOl^ ins.
High jump, boys 14 and under.— 1, 
A. Gillard; 2, Doug. Herbert; 3, David 
Gordon; all of Kelowna. Height: 4 ft.,
8 ins. 1 \r
60 yards dash, girls, open.— 1, Mary 
Frizzell, Vancouver; 2, Joan McCall, 
K e lo w n a ;  3, Agnes Dunningan, Mer 
ritt. Time: 7 1-10 secs.
Broad jump, boys 17 and under.— 1, 
Paul Ciaccia, Kelowna; 2, .Jack Fer­
guson, Victoria; 3, James Tostenson,
F. Nicklen; Vernon, Distance: 126 ft., 
10 ins. New record. The Canadian 
chaiTfpionMiadHlrra^ll—his—own-way.
T O O y a r d s~d ^ l T r ^ W S ~ I4  an d  u u d g n ^
1, D. Gordon; 2, D. Herbert; 3, Jack 
Christian; all of Kelowna. Tim e: 11 
6-10 secs. ,
H igh jump, boys 17 and under.—-1, 
John Henderson, Kamloops; 2, Rusty 
Martin, Kelowna; 3, R. Scrim, Kelow ­
na. Height: 5 ft.,.2 ins.
100 yards dash, inen, open.-^l, Alar- 
tiri Naylor, A'ancouver; 2, Allan Poole, 
Kelowna: 3, Paul Rowe, ATctoria.
Tim e: 9 9-10 secs. New record. Naylor 
made a remarkable sprint at the tape 
to nose out Poole.
50 vards dash, girls 14 and under.— 
1 J Swiihme, Penticton; 2, Dot Andi- 
son, Kelowna; 3, D. Tily, Penticton. 
Time: 6 4-10 secs. Equals record.
Pole vault, men, open.— 1, Tony 
Stubbs, Kelowna; 2, L. Trdwse, New 
Westminster.. Height: 10 ft., 6 ins.
100 yards dash, girls, open.— 1, M.
Frizzell, A'ancouver; 2, Marion Todd,
Broad jump, men, open.— 1, Ken 
Brown, Vancouver; 2, P. Rowe, Victor­
ia; 3, P. Ciaccia, Kelowna. Distance. 
20 ft., .V/4 ins.
220 yards dash, boys 17 arid under.— ,
I, Cecil Glass, Penticton; , 2, F. .Sell, 
Kamloops; 3. J. Ferguson, Vancouver. 
Times: 23 8-10 secs. A  new record. The 
Penticton youth ran a great race.
220 j'ards dash, men, open.— 1, Allan 
Poole,_Ke 1 ow n a ; 2̂  J . Ad dison, Vict 
ia; 3, j. Harrison, Vancouver. Time: 
22 6-10 secs., 2-lOth of a second over 
the record. Poole finished by a good 
margin.
Relay, 440 .yards, girls, open.— 1, 
Vancouver (Misses Frizzell, Reeves. 
Hurley and Dunningan); 2, Penticton 
-(-Misses Svviiiinie,M.^Bromley,.7D.^Jily 
and C. AFcR a e ); 3.~~Kelowna (Misses 
B. Enislie.-J. Blakehorough, J. McCall 
and D. Andison). Time: 53 2-10 secs
J. Blakeborough replaced Marion Todd, 
who was ordered by her doctor not to 
run, on the Kelowna team.
Mile race, men, operi.— 1̂, Chuck 
Cunningham, Victoria; 2, J. Chappell. 
Kamloops; 3, Nicholson, Revelstoke. 
Tim e: 4 mins., 47 6-10 .secs. Cunning­
ham had it all his own way, winning 
by a half lap.
Relay, 880 yards, men, open.— 1, AĴ ic- 
toria (Ferguson, Addison, Dale and 
R ow e); 2, Kelowna (A . Reed, Martin, 
H. Campbell and Poo le); 3, Vancou­
ver (Harri.son, Odium, Naylor and 
Brown). Tim e: 1 min.. 33 8-10 secs. 
New record. A  good race in which 
Rusty Martin, running second, made 
a substantial gain, and in which Poole, 
running last, was gaining on. the V ic­
toria man as the tsiie was broken.
ffA O X  S IX
T H B  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A M P  OKAM AOAW  O R C H A R P IS T





•nu■^c nio.lds will, an (0.3 lens get good 
snaps on brigl.t or
doors at night will. Kodak SS 1 
and PhotoMood Lamps.
S ix-20 K od ak s  $17.50
S ix-16 K od ak s  $20.00
W e ’ve other models wc’ ll gladly show 
you from $1.25 up.
SIX-16 K O D A K
P. B. W riUTS & CO., LTD.
P H O N E  19
t h e  R E X A I. I .  D R U G  S T O R E ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ^  ^









A L L  “ c o m  flakes”  a re  n o t a lik e !  W h e n  you  ask y o u r  
g ro ce r fo r  C o rn  F lakes  —  be sure  you  get K e llo g g ’s. 
N o  im ita tio n  can eq u a l th e ir  crispness an d  delic ious  
f la v o r . K e llo g g ’s C o rn  F lakes  h ave  2 0  years’ e x p e ri­
ence b eh in d  th e ir  m a k in g . A n d  th ey  a re  b e in g  con­
stan tly  im p ro v e d  every year.
------K e llo gg ’s Corn Flakes are made from the finest
in g re d ie n ts , in  an im m a c u la te ly  c lean  p la n t. T h e ir  
q u a lity  and  p u r ity  a re  g u aran teed . W h e n  you  b u y  
K e llo g g ’s C o rn  F lakes , you  know  yo u ’re  getting  th e
b es t!  M ade by K e llo g g  in  L o n d o n , O n ta rio .
F O R  q u a l i t y
R f E C T
• q W e  GEORGE" 
•q»riocc RUPERT" 
• i W e  ROBERT"
Fint Siting
JUNE 17
Ev e r y  swing to port or'starboard brings f>€W dcfegbt' w these scerric, sheltered 
waters c«: route to Alaska. The gay ship­
board We of hospitable “ Prince boats 
wakes the nme-day journey even more^ 
enjoyable. M eals ancT berth included in 
fare (except at Skagway). Sailings weekly.
@  Fow11-day cruises during the summer season
on the 7000-ton "Prince Robert" sailing 
- -  - June 28, July 12 and 26, August 9- Includes 
call sail up Gardner Canal, Douglas
Mflr.li-enzie
: LETTERS TO THE:
: EDITOR :
*  •
GRO W ERS. R A L L Y  TO
t r e e  f r u i t  BO AR D  !
KELOWNA RESIDENTS .
IN CAR COLLISION • IN BYGONE DAYS
-----—  ♦  From the files of The Kelowna ♦ ,
Fortunate Escape From Serious Injury 4> Clarion and The Kelowna Courier ♦




Hv their hostile deelaration. the In­
dependent shippers organization has 
])laeed the memhers of the 'f iv e  I'rmt 
Hoar<l with their IiacK'S to the wall, and 
it slioidd serve to imt ns on onr guard 
against their inopag.tnda,. and hv th.il 
same declaration tliev i>rove to ns that 
the Local Board is the friend of the 
growers.
Had the Board sat around coinplae- 
ently. with a feehle gesture in onr dir­
ection. those same sh'ooers '.....
lauded them and would now he nioving 
heaven and earth to keep them in the 
saddle, so surely we have sense en- 
ouf^li not to i'ei>n(Iiato the lioard foi 
striving to attain to the very thing that 
we elected them for. namely, grower
control. , ,
The Board has shown us that they 
are fighting from the grower s angle, 
and we should feel a glow in our heari' 
in the knowledge that those men pos­
sess the (lualities essential in a grow­
er’s leade?. I mean, the proi.cr grovy- 
Icr’s perspective— and fortitude. They ’ ll 
need tons of fortitude, since they are 
harassed l>y the attitude of iiuliiier- 
ence of some of the growers and now 
|thc hostility of the Independent shii)-
, Those same three .men united us 
once, hut we have allowed the shippers 
to bust oui; unity. Let us rally round 
them again and keep them on the job.
I f  .we stand behind them and sustain 
them in their efforts, they will yet gain 
I control foiv us. I f  not, it is easy for 
one to visualize our i.osition five 
from now, when our tonnage will he 
doubled and forty per cent of it will be
surplus. , ,
By that time there will oc a couple 
of hundred shippers all try '- to clnsc! 
into a market that can only take half 
the production.
Yours truly,
G. H. K IN G S B U R Y .
OKANAGMimSSION
There will be Sunday School at 10 
a.m. on Sunday next.
- * * * .
I Miss Hay has arrived from England 
to spend the summer in the Missieii- 
with her brother and sister-in-law, Mr
1 and sirs. W . D. Hay.
I Miss Pease and Miss Yamdian l(v- 
have returned home after motoring to 
Regina. to meet . Mrs. Chamberlain.
I who was on. her way from England 
to spend the summer with her , sisters,
Mrs. Fuller and Miss Pease.»  m *
I Messrs. Ajisten and Harold W illett 
spent a few days’ holiday at the be- 
I ginning of the week with friends at 
Ewing’s Landii^.  ̂ ^
Mr. and Mrs. J. W . Parlee and John, 
of Grand Forks, were visitors in the 
Mission last week-end.
1 U P  IN  T H E  SKIES
' W IT H  F L Y IN G  M A R IN E S
“Devil Dogs Of The A ir" Week-end 
Feature Picture
“ Devil Dogs of the Air." a mighty 
romance ,of the flying marines, is 
scheduled as the feature attraction at 
the .Empress Theatre oji Friday and 
Saturday. The picture as based on a 
story by John Monk Saunders_ deMing 
with the aviation corps of the U.S. 
Marines. It  features James Cagney, 
Pat O ’Brien and Frank McHugh. Mar­
garet Lindsay has the leading {eminiiie
‘‘Star Of Midnight”
Said to be one of the most fascinat- 
jppr dt^fprtive stories that .even kept ap 
aiidience guessing. “ Star of Midnight, 
featuring W^illiani Powell and Ginger 
Rogers, is the attraction for Monday
and Tuesday.  ̂ „
“The White Cockatoo” And Red 
Hot Tires”
Heading the double hill for Wednes­
day and Thursday is “ The W  hite 
Cockatoo,” a murder mystery drama 
with Jean Muir and Ricardo Cortez in 
the featured roles. The picture is said 
to be filled with hair raising situations 
that hold the suspense to an unusual 
climax. ■
a h B
\ » v V-14-33
_ tiann
Rock. Fare, $100 and up.
l-'or information, call or write; Any 
C.N.R. Agent, or
E. H. H ARKNESS, 'traffic Repre­
sentative, Vernon, B. C.
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
E L D O R A D O  ARM S H O T E L
TO  O P E N  JU N E  1st
The Eldorado Arms hotel w ill open 
for business under new managoment 
on Tune first.
Mr. and Mrs. James h'orpson. tor- 
mcrlv of Craig l.odge. Lillooct. hay 
acquired the Okanagan Mis.^on ho.'̂ U'l- 
ry. which will he operated m tutnre
under their mn'V '- emeiit.
Rnth came home from her first visit 
tv Sunday Scliool. carrying a small bag 
of caiulv.
"W'hv. Ruth, where did you get the 
caiulv?" asked the family, who had 
gathered to hear her experience.
Rutli looked up in surprise.
•T bought it with the nickel you 
gave me.” , she said. “ The minister met 
line at the door and got me in for 
' nothing." '
When Heavy Truck Wrecks Sedan
I'rom last week’s Armstrong Adver­
tiser particulars are ohlamcd of a car 
collision on the main Okanagan high­
way, near Armstrong, in which t apt.
C II Taylor, of Smith Kelowna, his 
wife and eight-year-old daughter, hail 
a marvellous escaiie from serious in­
jury when one side of -the sedan m 
whieli they were travelling home from 
a fishing trip to Jdtile River 
niolished hy a large truck, heavily lad­
en with about three tons of gasoline 
and oil, which charged into their ear, 
aiiparenllv tlirmigh sheer carelessnes.s 
on the part of the driver, who admitted 
tllHt *'1K’ looklllK
aiul did not see the setlan.”
'I'he occupants of the car were show­
ered with glass from the windows and 
doors of the side struck^ by the truck, 
which ripi>c«l off everything from front 
to rear fender, hut. except foC severe 
strain of the diaphragm, sustained hy 
C'aiit. 'raylor through the shock, they 
escaped liurt. The vehicle was so 
badly wrecked that Capt. 'raylor has 
had to purchase a new car.
'File account given of the .affair and 
the sul)sc<iuciit court iwocceclings hy 
tile Armstrong Advertiser is as fol-
lows; ,
“An accident which might have been 
accompanied hy far more serious re­
sults occurred at a turn in the highway 
a short distance north of Larkin on the 
afternoon of Tuesday, May 14. Capt­
ain C. H. 'Faylor, accompanied hy his 
wife and eight-ycar-old daughter, was 
proceeding south in a Dodge sedan 
with trailer attached when they were 
struck by a heavy gas truck coming m 
the opposite directiom The sedan was 
badly damaged, and Captain Taylor re­
ceived internal injuries that will keep 
lim from working for a period of sev­
eral weeks; Mrs. Taylor and daughtci 
were badly shaken up hut otherwise
uninjured. . ,
“ 'The truck was practically undamag­
ed, and its driver immediately proceed­
ed to Armstrong and reported the ,ac- 
cident to Constable Elliott who visited 
the scene and took measurements as to 
the width of the road at the point, and 
the position of the sedan at the time of 
the impact. As a result a charge of 
driving to the common danger was 
preferred against the driver of the 
truck. The case came up before Mag­
istrate J. Z. Parks at Armstrong on 
Tuesday, May 21, and the driver was 
fined twenty dollars and the costs of 
the court, and had his white licence re­
placed by a blue one.
“ Captain Taylor gave evidence to the 
effect that, owing to his state of health, 
he is necessarily a careful driver, and 
that dll the day in question he was 
driving at an average speed approxim­
ating twenty miles per hour. He was 
slowing down in speed as he aonroach- 
edAhe point where the accident occur­
red. and was exercising special caution 
for three reasons— first, that he was 
mindful of the fact that he had a trail­
er attached to his car; second, that he 
was aware of the curve ahead; and fin- 
allv, that for some, distance hack he 
had seen the truck approaching and ex­
pected to meet it at or near the curve. 
The speed of the truck was not exces­
sive. Slowing down and pulling well 
over to the right side of the road, he 
kept an eve on the approaching truck 
until the two cars were within a few 
j'ards o f  one another, when he found
thaf his own car- required-all-his-~at­
tention as he was well off the gravelled 
road on rough ground and there \vas 
a ditch not many feet ahead. By this 
time his car was practically at a stand­
still and he was not watching the truck 
at the moment of impact. When ask­
ed hy the defendant if he had sounded 
his horn as he approached the curve, 
he answered in the negative, stating 
that there was ho necessity, for so do-
mg.
“ Constable Elliott testified as to 
measurements made at the scene of the 
accident, where lie found the road to 
he 18 feet, 6 inches wide. Tracks lead­
ing hack from Taylor's car were off 
the road and on the grass to an ex- 
tent of one foot. There w îs a ditch
T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  AG O  
April 20, 1905
“ H. A. Swiiitoii had the misfortune, 
of having his horse drowned in the 
lake oil 'riiurstlay last. He was draw­
ing water and, while on the wharf, the 
horse hacked into the lake and s;iiik. 
cart ami all. It was afterwards raised 
and cart and harness saved.”
*  *  *
“ C. v\. .Scliilliiig, who some weeks 
ago started work in the lime hurning 
business near Bear CTeek. has locateil 
a better (luarty on this side of the lake, 
l ie  has finished burning the first kiln 
and will send the lime, which is pro- 
I noiinccd of excellent «iuality, to Kelow 
na hy scow,”
• • ♦
Here are the htimhle beginnings of 
what is now a mighty concern. Note 
how small was the side of the ware­
house then large enough to handle the 
crop of fruit and vegetables piPdiiced 
by co-operative shippers!
" 'liie  h'aniicrs’ Exchange are begin­
ning work on their new warehouse. 
The size will be 24x48 feet. This will 
put them in good shape to iiicet the 
suiiinier trade.”
«  «  •
How fashions have changed within 
the past thirty years in regard to what 
may he considered the best varieties of 
apples is indicated by a short report of 
a meeting of the Farmers’ Institute, at 
which Mr, Thos. Earl, the veteran hor­
ticulturist of Lytton, and Major Shep­
pard were the speakers. In discussiii" 
th e ‘ merits of varieties. Major Shep­
pard stated, as remains true to this 
day, that the McIntosh Red is a very 
profitable apple on the early market, 
while the season of that variety has 
been jengthened greatly and it is no 
louder regarded as essentially an early 
fall apple. He went on to speak very 
favourably, however, of Hubhardston’s 
Nonsuch and Wealthy, w'hile he con­
sidered that the Baldwin was perhaps 
the most profitable of all varieties. 
H ow  the glory of that apple must lia' 
faded in those thirty years!
*  * *
.An event of the first magnitude re 
corded in this issue was the institution 
of St.' George’s Lodge of A.F. & A.M., 
of which the following account is
“ On Friday, April 14th, St, George’s 
Lodge held its first meeting under dis­
pensation from the Grand Lodge of 
British Columbia. Besides the found­
ation brethren, resident in and around 
Kelowna, the craft was well represent 
cd by brethren from Vernon, Arm  
strong, Enderby, Peachland, Summer- 
land and many other points. It  was 
interesting to note the diversity and 
university o f the Mother Lodge repre­
sented: brethren from all parts of the
iworld sitting together, arid also the 
strength of the East, no fewer than 
eleven IPast Masters being present.
“ W or. Bro. Burne, as district reore- 
sentative of the Grand Master of B.C.. 
i formally appointed the officers of t'v 
1 lodge and declared the lodge instituted. 
Bro. B. F. Boyce was installed as 
Worshipful Master of St. George’s 
Lodge; W . Bro. G. F. Budden, J-^
Bro. D. W . Crowley, S.W’ .; Bro. M. J. 
Curts, J.W.; Bro. H . W . Raymer. 
Treasurer; \V. Bro. J. F. Burne, Sec­
retary; Bro. F , . R. E. DeHart, S ^ . .  
3 j-o p, B v  W'ilHts, j7D;; Bro. -J. Dll- 
worth, S.S.; Bro. W . R. Pooley, J.Sy. 
Bro. jas. Sutherland, I.G.; Bro. W . A. 
Hunter, Tyler. , v
“A fter the close o f the lodge a ban­
quet was given at the Lakeview Hotel, 
and a very pleasant evening was spent 
with much mirth and jollity, speeches, 
toasts and songs being the order of 
the evening. Host Jimmie Bowes is 
to he greatly congratulated on the ex­
cellence of the repast.
“ I f  the first lodge- held m Kelowna 
is anj'̂  criterion of those to come, the 
prosoects of • the craft in this part of, 
the vMley are very flourishing.”
“ Red Hot T.irc.s,” thrilling romance 
o f the automobile racing tracks, is the 
second picture on the hill. Lyle Ta l­
bot heads the cast, which also includes 





People passing the church on Moiir 
day evenings may wonder what all theLlctV > V‘* * . *»»'*-.* ---- -----  1 *.
excitement is on the volleys hH îr~coiirt
at the hack of the church grounds. IT 
is just “ our gang" having a real good 
time, and, very often, making lots ot 
noise about it. too! W e  are all.indebt­
ed to -Art Pekrul for his w ork  and 
patience in m ak ing a dandy net and 
lending his ball to us for Monday .s 
fun. Thanks a lot. Art, we appreciate
it very much! _ , ...i,
Tuesdav evening we discussed the 
fourth to tenth verses of . Luke 12, ana 
as the open discussion was _quite m- 
fofmal and free, a number of original 
and helpful thoughts were presented. 
A short scripture conte.st and a 
duet hy Gwen Harding and Edith W il­
son completed a very interesting pro-
graininc. ; , ,
Onr last qncstioii an.-^\vere<L— the 
two men who never died 'veTC Enoch 
(Gen. 24. Hch. 11:.-)) and Elijah (TI
Kings 2:11).
This week’s poser:— How manv peo
a few feet immediately in front of the 
car. The car itself was badly damag­
ed. He also examined the truck, .pn 
which he found very little damage..
The defendant made a statement to 
the effect that he was on his way to 
Enderhv with a heavy load of gas, that 
ire—had driven motor vehicles for the 
past twelve years and this was his first 
accident of any description. Bv wav 
of extenuation he claimed that the visi­
bility was poor for a driver 
from, the south at the point in question, 
and-that he was unaware of the ap­
proaching car; that he was in the mid­
dle of the road and was following the 
beaten line o f traffic; and that he heard 
no sound to warn him of the car ap­
proaching the curve from the north. 
Tn answer to a question, he stated that 
he had not sounded his own horn.
“While realizing that many drivers 
take siriiilar or even greater chances in 
11 cgotiating- cur-V.es. _and_iiw nipsL cases 
get around the curve without meeting 
another car, the Magistrate fomul that 
this driver, like all otliers who follow 
a similar practice, was guilty of care­
lessness in not keeping strictly to his 
own side o f the road, particulaiiv as he 
approached a curve, regardless o f  the 
preseiw^ ah'Sciicc of other cars on
T W E N T Y  Y E A R S  AGO  
April 22, 1915
For Sale
SMALL FARM CLOSE TO TOWN
5 A C R E S  bearin g O rch ard  : 5 acres pasture and v ege ta b le  la n d ; free  ir r ig a tion  vtrater; 
g o o d  house and stable, etc.
$ 3 ,0 0 0 .0 0
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
T R U S T E E S .  E X E C U T O R S ,  I N V E S T M E N T
d e a l e r s , e t c .
P H O N E  98 P H O N E  332
Juno 10th and 11th 
‘L E S T  W E  FO R G ET ’
June 14 and 15— Shirley Temple 
in “L IT T L E  C O L O N E L ”
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y , M A Y . J U N ®
More Thrills Than “Here Comes The Navy”
— as limmv and Pat streak for the sky with the fighting corps diat s 
never been tamed by guns or dames! It’s the laugh-packed scrtci
sensation of the year!
“ D e v i l  D o g s  o f  t h e  A i r ”
—  W ith —
J A M E S  C A G N E Y  and P A T  O ’B R I E N
—  Also —
C H A R L IE  C H ASE  in “Okay Toots” N O V E L T Y  and N E W S
Matinees both days, 3 p.m. Evening. 7 and 9
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y , 
JU N E  3rd and 4th
W I L L I A M  P O W E L L  and 
G IN G E R  R O G E R S
V _  IN  —  ' ■
i t OF 
MIDNIGHT 99
The most fascinating detective 
who ever kept an audience gues-
sing. ■
—  Also —
C O L O U R E D  C A R T O O N —  
“Girls’ Band” N E W S
Matinee Monday. Tw o shows 
each night.
W E D N E S D A Y , T H U R SD A Y , 
J U N E  5th and 6th
J E A N  M U I R  and 
R IC A R D O  C O R T E Z





L Y L E  T A L B O T  and 
M A R Y  A S T O R
“RED HOT TIRES”
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y , J U N E  7th and 8th
SEOUOU
1 l l l . S  W C L t s  v-? ,  . ..
pU- w e n t  i n t o  th e  A r k  w i t h  N o a h :  
' r i i a f s  n o t  v e r y  h a rd ,  is  i t .
“ Mr. H. G. Hillard, of Kelowna, who 
joined the 11th Canadian Mounted 
Rifles some six weeks ago. has been 
promoted acting Quartermaster-Serg-
*
“ Work started this morning on the 
new* Creamery premises, when the ne­
cessary alterations to accommodate tlw 
machinery were commenced. Mr. S. 
J. Thomas has been engaged as buttpr- 
maker to take charge of the plant, and 
he is expected to arrive here from the 
Coast some time next week. The 
machinery has been ordered with the 
exception of tfie churn, ahout which 
there is still some further matter to 
arrange.” '  ̂  ̂ ^  ■
“ Mr. F. W . Fraser advises us that 
a new concern has been formed in 
which he is interested, which will he 
known as the Occidental Fruit Co. and 
will handle considerable quantities of 
friiit and produce this season. Pro­
vided satisfactory alterations can he 
made, the company will occupy the 
premises of the B .N .A.T, Co. on Kllis 
St and the office will open at an early
V  V  .
Z A N E  G R E Y
famous novelist: “ For 
me it is the greatest
pictn rel—of__the__past
decade.”
JE A N  H A R L O W  C LA R K  G A B LE
says: “ There has ne­
ver been a more fas- 
cmating pfeture;’?
says: “ Nothing could 
be more thrilling or 
-romantre-.?^^— — ------
The g r e a te s t  love story ever told of wild animal life.
tfre i-nad-at-t-hc-t-inuh— hk-pras-as-hrru
tent as the law and tlic circnnistanccs 
would permit, arid hoped that accidents 
such as this would serve as a warning 
to all motorists, and educate them as 
to the necessity of observing the rules 
of the road in every jiarticular.
A  sharp reduction of 8 per cent in 
Canada in potato acreage for 1935 i.s 
indicated, according to official estim­
ates. This reduction would bring the 
19.35 area in potatoes back to the 1933 
level. The main reductions are in the 
provinces of Nova Scotia, New Bruns­
wick. Prince TCdward Island, Quebec 
and Ontario.
Lawyer (for motor accident victim ). 
Gentlemen of the jury, the driver of 
the car stated he was only going four 
miles an hour. Think of it! The long 
agony of my poor, unfortunate client, 
tiie victim, as the car drove slowly 
over his body.
'Fhe following names appear in the 
orders of “ E ” Company, 102nd Regi­
ment, R-Af-R.. of recent enlistmeiits m 
that unit: j .  A. Matthews, H. Foster, 
John Plant, Jas. A. Whigham, A . Mes­
sage. D ’A. Flinkson, D. I., McMillan 
and E. Marshall.
T E N  Y E A R S  AGO
"The construction of the new can­
nery of the Roweliffe Canning Co., 
Ltd., has been commenced. It  is being 
built to the north of the premises of
the Imperial Oil Company.
«  * ♦
At a meeting of the Association of 
B C Irrigation Districts, held in Ke­
lowna on April 16th, the following of­
ficers were chosen fen llw coming 
year: President, Mr. E. M. Carruthcrs: 
Executive Committee: Mr. G. Heergie. 
Vernon- Mr. Grant Lang. Peachlaiyl: 
Mr. K. F. A. Honblon, South-East Ke­
lowna; Capt. C. R; Bull. Black Mmin- 
tain.;  ̂  ̂ ,,
For the purpose of raising fund.'- fm ^
the provision of musical instrunienls , 
for the newly o r g a n i z e d  Grch.iul Fitv ^
Band, Kelowna Lodge i,Vuilent and P r o t e c f i v e - O r d e r  of Elk.s-iml^^^
three evenings of entertaumient at t e 
Scout Hail on Thursday. Fridav- a d 
Saturday. April 16th. 1/th 1.8th,
under the title of. the ‘‘P «n .lc  Brihhle. | 
The first evening was dc\otcd to , , 
“ Mardi Gras" carnival, with , i
ous stalls and amusement booths am , 
dancine later. A fashion show and. 
sude review was staged the following ; 
day. with a first-class !
me games and dancing, and 
" ’o'icUulmK there
timers’ reunion and barn dance. . 
fairly satisfactory amount was rcali/.ed 
as the net proceeds. , i
-ĵ pvy^-<VT^QRY-OTLT-HE K IN G  |
W A T E R  N O T IC E  
Use And Storage
'I 'A K E  N O 'ITC E  that Jfstate Thom­
as Bniman. deceased, wliose address is 
R.K. No. 1, Kelowna, II. C.. will ap­
p ly  f o r  a~licence: to Jake and use 150
acre feet and to store 150 acre feet of 
water out of Whelan Creek, also known 
as Poiilar Creek,which flows westerly 
and drains into Mill Creek about 
Civristien Ranch.
The storage-dam will he located at 
aiiout S.F.. corner, of S.E. Sec. 18, 
Tp. 24, O .D.Y.D , '['he capacity of the 
rc.servoir to he created is aliout 1.50 
acre feet and it will.flood about 30 acres 
■of land. The ivater will he diverted 
from the stream at a point ahout S.E. 
corner of S.W. Rj, said Sec. 18, and 
will he used for irrigation and inciden­
tal purpose upon the land described as 
part Lots 33, 34 and 35, Map 475, and
easterly portion of an umiumbered
There is a story conccrmn.g j
Majesty K ing George V  and agncul- ^
tural engineering which is really too.,
good to he .suppressed, savs the Im ple-■ 
ment and Machinery Review, of 1-on-j
don. England. . |
The King, so the storv runs, was in- |
specting the silver medal winning en­
tries in the new implement section ot 
the Royal Show. At one of them he 
was told of the marvels that were done 
I with hot and cold air in curing ha v 
artificially. He listened patientlv 
through a very verbose description, 
and, then, turning aWay in rchef. he 
remarked sotto voce to one of his suite; 




This notice ivas posted on the ground 
on the 14th day of May, 1935. ^
A  copv of this notice and an appli­
cation pursuant thereto and to the 
“ W ater Act’’ will he filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder • at Vernon,
B. C. .
Objections to the. application may be 
filed W ith  the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of \Vatcr Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C., 
withiiT thirty days after the first appear­
ance of this'uotice in a local newspaper. 
E S 'kA TF  O F  T H O M A S  B U L M A N ,
Deceased. Applicant,
By H. W . G A L B R A IT H , Agent, 
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is May 16tli, 1935. 41-4C'
THE “ C O U R IE R ”  FOR JOB P R IN T IN C v
A
i
THURSDAY, MAY 30th. 1935
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Z  C H U R C H  N O T IC E S  J  
••• ^
ST. M IC H A E L  A N D  A L L  A N G E LS
.......... Kichur Street aii«l Sutherland Avenue
Jtitle 2ihI. Sunday after Ascension
Day.
H a.III. Holy Coiuniunion,
9.45 a.111. Sunday School and Bible
(Jlas.s.
11 a.111. Matins and Sermon.
7..30 p.iii. ICvensoiiK and Sermon.
t h e  u n i t e d  c h u r c h  o r  C A N AD A
I'iiHt United, corner Richter St. and UcriiarJ 
Avenue
lU'V. W. W. MclMierwon, M.A.p f̂***̂ *
Oi Ki.ni«t and Choir Leader: Cyril S. M osbop. 
A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
9.45 a.iii. Church School. All De- 
paitnients, except the Young Peoples.
11 a.III. Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject: “A (iraciotis Ministry.” Nurses 
of our Hospital in attendance. Child­
ren’s talk: “The l^ed 'D'. ’ _
, 7..30 p.in. IWening Wor.ship. Sermon
snhject: ’“nie things which are eter- 
Hill **
8.45 p.m. Young People’s hircside 
Hour.
R IR ST B A P T IS T  CHURCH 
ElliH Street
Pafltor: J E. Patch.
Sunday Services:—  Sunday School 
and Bible Class at 11 a.m. Song Ser­
vice at 7.15 p.m. Evening Worship at 
7..30 p.m. Young I ’eople’s Worship on
'J'liesday. at 8 p.m. , i
Wednesday,' 8 p.m. Prayer and Bible
Study.
b e t h e l  R E G U LA R  B A P T IS T  CHURCH 
Richter Street. Pastor, Mr. G. Thornlier.
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
10.00 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.UO 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on W ed­
nesday,, at 7.30 p.m, *
B.Y;P.U. meeting on Friday, at 8
 ̂ A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come aitd worship with us.
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE NCE  SO C IE TY  
C'>r. Bernard Avc. and Bertrairt St.
This Society is a branch  ̂of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Siui- 
• day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and thiit 
Wednesdays. Testimony Meeting, h 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
"Ancient And Modern Necroman­
cy Alias Mesmerism And Hypnotism 
Denounced” will be the subject of the 
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches ol 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday.
The Golden Text is:“ When the wic­
ked spring as the grass, and when at 
the workers of iniquity do flourish; it 
is that they .shall be destroyed for 
ever.” (Psalms 92: 7.) ,
Among the citations which comprise 
' the Lesson-Sermon is the following 
from the Bible: “Seek ye  ̂the Lord 
while he may be found, call, ye upon 
him while he is near. Let the wicked 
forsake his way, and the unrighteous 
man his thoughts.” (Isaiah o, L ) 
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the 
following passage from the Christian 
Science textbook, “Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures, by Mary 
Baker Eddy: “If mortals would keep 
proper ward over mortal . mmd, the 
brood of evils which infest it would be
r^cleared out.T ------ - ---- „
f r e e  M E T H O D IS T  CHURCH 
Richter Street, North
10 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Preaching Service.
7.30 p.m. Song and Praise Service.
8 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer Meeting.
REV. e. P. STE W A R T . Pastor.
P E N T E C O S T A L  M ISS IO N
-Lawrence Avenue.
10 ami. Sunday School and Bible
' Class. . , •
11 a.m. Morning Worship.
7.30 p.m. Evangelistic Service. _  
Week nights, Tuesday and Friday,
: 7.45 -p ni. Good music.—-—h ---------------- ^Pastor—H.-Cattano.^
m- Evangelist D. H. Vard^'U.
'  S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y
Sunday, 7 a.m. Prayer Meeting;_ 11 
a.m., Holiness Meeting; 7,30 p.m., Sal­
vation Meeting. t in
Wednesday, 2 p.m. Home League in
*^lMiursdav, 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting. 
Young People’s Meetings, Sunday,
10.15 a m. and 2.30 p.m.
MR. 0 . W. HEMBUNG
(Continued from Page 2)
id.tiuatc iii?>pr(tioii or police force. 
Mv iiifoniiatitiii i:' ihi.s was coulcmiilat- 
,r in several iiislaiiees. tiic previous 
war if I lie pool had not blown up.
ri ic  l loard  cons idered that under 
bis iM'liey it Mas U|) to  each sliipticr 
o  take iiroper care o f  bis fru it ;  i f  be 
ailed to <lo this, he w ou ld  bear Ins 
osses himself, and they  w ou ld  not be 
lo n ie  bv those slii i ipers w h o  j iro i ie r ly  
stored ainl eared fo r  t l ic ir  fruit.
riie sliiiipers then startetl to gamble 
that tlieir loss by eiittiim the price 
would be less than tlic loss sustained by 
diriiilcige if tliev held to the tiool lias­
's. The result was shippers were eoiii- 
nelled to resort to some measure of 
elf-proteetioii. as there was no telling 
where this price cutting would lead 
to. It might easily go ,so far as to 
jeopardize the |iaekiiig charges. 1 hey 
then suggested a ( artel, :uid they cer­
tainly reeeivel no opposition from the 
Board. Had the Board suggested a 
Cartel at the. hegiimiiig, it is doubtful 
,’ouhl have been acceptable to the
term ‘■tmifu'el selling” was too iiidelin- 
ite ami suggesteel the growers be ask­
ed to state the form of uiiilieil selling 
they desired. This suggestion was a- 
dopted. Apart from this, the Board 
ha«l iiutliiiig whatever to do witli the 
ballot ill any shape or form. Mr. Has­
kins was very einpbatie in this respect. 
In bis radio talk lie merely omitted to 
nieiitioii the fact that suggestions bad 
Iieen offered as to the various qiies-- 
tions that should be asked. He was 
so enipliatie in stating the Board was 
not advocating aiivtliing. 1 feared it 
might bo eonsfnied to mean we were 
not even advocating an aineiidnient 1<> 
.Section 21. In mv talk a few il.iys 
later, 1 made it perfectly clear we 
were asking that this Bcetion be :inion- 
<le<i, giving ns iiower to “ esignate an 
agency witlioiit any liniitatioiis.
Statfcments Flatly Denied
Here is another one of MeCiuircs
“errors,” shall I say?
“One of the main features of tins 
criticism bv Major McGuire vvas de­
veloped ill his statement that the two 
Tree Bruit Board nieinhers endeavour­
ed to place the proposed anieiidmeiits 
as being recommended by tthc 1*.C.1‘. 
(;.A, hut later admitted that this was 
not the ea.se. and agreed that the pro-
Y H B  K B IX IW W A  C O U R IE R  AMP O K A W A P A N  O E C H A R P IS T
HASKINS
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f it vv-----  -- _ ...... .
shippers, and we still would ‘ .!i yr single plans actually oi i-
positioii t<) the pruu-iple of percentage -  ̂ . j l-'ruit Board.”
release. As it is. the shippers
swalkivved the iirnieiple, hook, hue .m l . statement m the
sinker: they aikiptcd the. C.irtel
principle as tluir hahy, which is wh.it ■ • b doubt that the sugge.s-
wc have been wanting theni to do for I selling was designed for
;h.lX./arr n mic‘?oiis the ,iiirpose of takingn.'irketiiig when there are  ̂ nuincrous 
shippers. In view of the shiiipers liav- 
ing taken so kindly to'the C ârtcl, it. will 
lie difficult for them to oiipose it in
future. , , .
I imagine 1 can hear the shi)ipcrs 
say; “What lunik! what .a line of 
iioo'ev!"— and possibly even worse. But 
listen— I have 11 document in my hand 
which reads as follows:
certain direction, the objective being 
to conliscate all independent shipping 
businesses by rendering their assets 
valueless.”
There was no such design or ohjccl 
ive, and the designation of two agen­
cies would bring no such results.
Would not any of the ' larger co 
operative packing houses he a desir-
(I 'n iTO iB i \L NO TE.— The text of able and profitable business for a pn-
(Coiitiinuul from jiage 3)
eonifoitahlc Iviiglish or Canadian home, 
and now finds it ncces, ary to coarsen 
lur frame and harden lier lian ‘ 'k-
iiig lier part as a labonrcr, to sup le 
necessary labour which the retuu. lor
___________  the iiroduet fails to supply, neeils me
-.tioii now claims some hreaeh of an tell her that the present methods of 
,'Kreenieiit with themselves. i!,e shipper do not bring profitable rc-
rii it tlicv are wrong from every t„rns to her liiisband. 
i.oint of view is shown bv this fact. No grower who has run the risk year
At the time to which they refer, that .,fter year of winter frost and spring 
is the time when the plan was pret'ai- frost, the risk of insect fiesl-s. the risk 
e.i before the first i.lan was presented L,f bail . 'id the risk of wind, Has 
•it Ottawa, there was no clause 21 as L^.i-med a siibst.nitial yield against .ill 
it now stands, but there was a eI:uise L|,r.se risks; who lias grown iireniatiirc- 
mmibered 1.1. wliieli read as f o l lo w s : - - o ld .  and i>ast the ability to enjoy re- 
“ To regulate the time and filace at creation if be bad the leisure lor it,
wliieli, and to ilesignate the agency .,„d lias found, after his crop wiis sale-
throngli which, a product shall be mar- iiarvested, that, instead of interest 
{.r.fed’’ K"i bis investnient. lie has not h:ul a
This puts the imitter in this position. LiinK-icnl return to firovide either 111- 
If there was .iny bargain at lU, it was L^.r^st on liis investment or reimmcr.i- 
bargaiii to maintain Section 13 and | jjon for bis-labour, or that
1 nave saiu ciiouko .lov.i.. wn.ii i.oM-m .... —
sibilitv of eomiiromising with tlic ship- i;,i,our of the grower and “ bat profits 
ners but a more serious m atter now L),^.y make on tlieir investment com- 
reim'iins to be dealt with, and then I ani L.-j/ed to the losses of the grower on an 
done with anv remarks about the .ship-L.,,mil investnient. . r
ners and will turn to what is much j ĵ -iy to yon that the method of mar- 
more important, I kelinu our fruit in the past h:is been
Cartel Not Adequate
■ ■ ■ year
ruinous to us, and that the iiicthod ad­
opted last  is not good enough;
,s in force ir ;nl(,c.ent > V V " '9  " " I  S A ’. r
reeds, an.l 1  L.iylliinK else’could do vehetlrer or not
e shipper is right.
I am sorry it has been necessary to It is of consuieraine ui.p.M.ew... .... j,, sayinti
yon that yon should not he hilRfi to any 1 - . -j-j „o  profit
teeli,.K of false security, f t  is w orti discussious wl.eu so
while Ihercfore lo deaf al some knnlli to .v ' urohlcnis of niarkclingmany prc.ssing prohlcnis
to he solved, hut the actions ofwith this assertion.
In 1932 the. shipiicrs had a have made it necessary
with Major McGuire ni ’J- , have brought on this fruit-
What w.as the result.-' One of the worst | and t } ^___ „hm
‘lutdribu- veSmen^ of from $400.00()’ to $5()0.()00 
Would it be a fair (|UCstion to ask it
.to obtain
It was called “iiroporlioiiate
" '‘ Tlds nroi.os;,l was later agreed to hv I ^hiT^^^s^ wiliaDput iiito the indiistrv 
f committee of two from the Associat- or taken out of the industry.
and two independent shii)- Many shippers have started,on vv nai




*̂ *̂ Tbe Committee of Direction was cs- jniost o f them have made money, 
tahlished and the opiiosition from the ^herc are a few who have ô
Independent shippers ' was so stron" ,„;ihe a succes.s and establish them 
the principle was never adopted. In selves in the shipping business.
19.32. a committee of shippers, of which What a sad thing it would he to div- 
I was one representing the .Associated I the shippers’ profits into
Growers, prepared what is now know” the pockets of the growers! How mucli 
as the 19.12 Cartel. The full benefits I the producer put mtq the
aiiparentlv were ftot appreciated by t”t in îngtry and lost it, while the shipper 
shippers, ‘for in 1933 the principle was m o n e y .  Comparative y
not used by the Stabilization board, gp^aking, the shippers’ $500,000 would 
I am pleased to know that our baby paltry amount.
has at last been adopted by the shippers, the producer decid-
and that they like i t . . ,,,„ L d  whether or not he can afford to
Under this system, starting .Ĵ lm basis where
beginning of the ..jeason, apple g many shippers can thrive. Many a
should be fairly well controlled. When 1 ■''O m > i.i .
a shipper fully understands the priri
ciple. he must realize it is only j “ loving less than they
to cut the. price, as he reason. Yet each vear
any faster than his competitor. f»nl shipping organizations .spring up
jilease hear in mmd soft fruits cannot on the industry. 'Shipi>ers ad-
bp dealt with in the same
c„.„„ -.fber method vydl have to ke^d when an attempt is made to rem-
Fortunately, from a marketing j situation, they are out to block
S)ome oth vil '
vised. ................... . , .
point of view,, apart from cherries.
these do not constitute a problem this ’ .̂ ĵ t̂her erroneous state-
scason. Anomalies . ment referring to the suggested a
havf a S S v "
m S e r r i .  Board''whfle ,S 'o '« a -  I deliberate, attempt to epnaum
\va.
with the anienct- ■ *inis, iVi;couire ciV;n
vitics of the two the opinion of the Commercial SI P- I - liberate-attempt to consiim-
I htle further need be said except I mate a co-operative 
.;.-;“ w “ nore ttdly  ̂ »
' ’ ''.McGukralatcd that ,vc  h ave  - th e  Produce Marketins Act,” 
curious anonialv of the cliairnian of One Sound Statement
the Board stating that Mr. Norris is pot mmiected with the shipping
employed by the Board, whereas his ]-i,o^vs tbe Produce Marketing
tw o  colleagues state that he^is.,
First of all, I want to make, it per- Act ^ and that 
fcctly clear the Board is not
statements made by any m- the case vvas m
statemc x unless a year before =«n effort was made
matter decided by obtain central
• all these i*---------- . , ,
tawa in Febmary uliable to attend to 1 sound stattment-rn-^vicv^
The baseball game played oii the 
local diamond on Sunday gave Tcacii- 
laiul their second set-back ot the sea­
son. when Penticton won by a score 
• of 12 to 4 . It w a s  almost exactly a 
reversal of last Sunday’s game, with 
"umpteen” errors by the local teani, 
the poorest game they have played this 
season. Ted Clements handled the en-- 
tire contest on the mound and pitched 
- a fine game, more especiallv in view 
of the fact that ho has had httle 
chance to work out at this position
sible tor S i iii iiiciuc y v CC..J ... I e.... effortwas made to
dividual member of the selling. Notwithstand-
he is clealing with a matter decided by obtan^ these mis-statements, I believe
the oar . employment in giving even the devil his ,
W hile I vvas in Ot- j therefore call YO”*". 
t  tt _ .. , --------
and after Mr. Haskins had which is as follows: 
left Ottawa I wired the office at Ke- “The Commercial Shippers .*^ssoci-
lowna for and received, concurrence ation maintains that the vv.orst possoe
f?om Mr Barrat to engage M r., Nor- .iî al for marketing of the Valley crop
ris to assist in getting the amendments hg one which changes evgry year, a
Uirough. Mr. Haskins had not vet ar- L,.,iioh is not definitely decided iipoi- 
rived in Kelowna. until the crop is moving
When Mr. Norris had prepared a 1 fully agrPe and heartily ciidmse
drMt for discussion with the Board, this statemeiH. A nevv deal m CJk- 
all the members of the Board believed Lj^ngjiu has been ^ ' r jg jt?
Mr Norris was employed by the De- i,y.^yord for years. Whose fa - •
,“ r,.ucnt of“ slice It ivas not until s!,rcly tltc Xree Fruit Board toes ot 
’’‘‘r _ . „ j ^ , f t _ T ^ o ^ w , - . i u c o u v e r  iiaye-“ owhottlderWhe-ddaiuc
•.............  - . t I less discussion when, as business men
years wc ever experienced. .......  selling agents, they should
Did that year teach \een engaged in solving for you
tbiuK about the va t,e “ ,“  '3 2 : be V  “ len!“ 7n .ark «
crated by shippers? I spent tiie suni m e  i . Board
mcr of 1933 attempting to get the ship- Value Of Th6 Hoa a
pers to form some sort of organization to deal with the Board, and us
to protect the growers’, interest in the yĵ im. yon. , , .1 v„fi,r.d=
market, but without any success, and j have said tonight that the methods 
none of their own efforts to organize ^,„pk,yed last year arc not good en- 
were successful up to the time the mar- ^ugh and do not adequately sateguara
ceting season opened. your interest. , .
The opening of the marketing season j î ave had many growers ask this 
n 1933 found them about to engage m egtiou. “Then what good is tne 
a shippers’ war at our expense. Theirju^^ard to us at all.''” I will try to ans- 
actions at that time and the failure of that question. , .
the Cartel they operated in 1932 under while it is in my opinion undouh-
the management of Major McGuire true that you should have receiv-
were the direct causes of our revolt. L. î ,-,orc for your last Y^ar s crop than 
Because of their inishaiidiing of our ^̂ ,1, have, it is still true that by reasoi 
nisiness we were forced to imperil our there being a Board you are at 
iherty, doing those things which closed ^gst a 'half million dollars in pc^ket,
V approached lawlessness. W e werel^mi this is a very conservative estimate 
forced, because of the actions of an j challenge any shipper to deny that 
independent shipper, to imperil our year you would have had a ”^°st
lives and impose our bodies hetw'een Lij^astrous year if there had ^^en 110 
their action and a moving locomotive. L,^^trol of the market. It is admitted 
As a result of the injustices we had all sides that the year was a most 
.suffered at their hands for years, theLjifhcuIt one in which to market the 
government saw fit to pass an acH ^  „„ the domestic market. 
giving us the right to take charge of volume which had to go on the don 
our own affairs and to control their ĵ ĵ̂ k̂et vvas more than tvvice that of
actions, and the present , plan was se- preceding year; not just double, but
cured not With their co-operation or L^^Qre than double. That in itself was 
consent, but in spite of their opposi- gj^^ugii cause despair in the stoutes
tion. heart. The previous year it was telt
Their present tactics are those of any ^hat there was an excess, for the dom- 
defeated army. They now want to dig gg ĵg market, and here vve were faced 
in at the point where our offensive has I ĵ î  ,.jiQre than double that quantity, 
anded them, and .prevent any further The shortage in the Ontario crop was 
advance. Because of circumstances J  ̂ j^gipf^i factor, hut the entire quota 
they are able to hold us in check at F,,^ ĵ.keted 5,1 Eastern Canada is small 
that point for the time being. compared with this enormous domestic
They tell you that the powers w 6 gu^plus. • ir
have are sufficient for our purp^^ses, this great surplus itself
and that the Cartel principle alone wUH if tliere had been no Board to
protect our interests. I do not | prevent it. have
with their contention
Firestone Tires have always 
been noted for their long, low 
cost mileage. Now^ in the New  
High Speed Tire for *1935/ you 
get 5 0 %  more Non-shid mileage*
- at no extra cost I
•
YouMI want nothing but these
- the last word in tires - on your 
car. Let them prove that they 
give longer mileage and save you 
money. See the nearest Firestone 
Dealer today.
b u i l t  I N  ( X d i r a t t c e ^  o f  t o d a y ' s  n e e d s
K E L O W N A  D E A LE R S :










F I R E S T O N E  T IR E S ,  T U B E S  A N D a c c e s s o r i e s
 been sufficient to start
Lu mv..* ----------- - , , J 1 a qhinner.s’ war, such as we had 1”
As I have pointed out, they kad a prevented in 1933 only ’ by our
Cartel with Major McGuire as its actions. But add-
Manager in 1932-33, and you know the ^g^g others very ad-
result. “ e -it. verse to marketing. The crop was six
There was a Cartel in 1934-35 w ‘th earlier in maturity, and the keep-
Major McGuire in charge of it and 1 qualitj', apart, from the date of
challenge the Independent shippers to ^as not so good as the pre­
state that it was sufficient to P”™ t l  j^g^e was, in addition a
them cutting prices. I  vyant to call P^^- Lremendous crop jiist across the mter- 
ticularly to your attention the fact that boundary, selling at very lovv
the price structure was fixed at tM r . ̂ .jggg gven Winesaps as low as 7oc  for 
vdvice.T challenge them to show tha p^tra Fancy, to which the consumers 
this is not a fact. . of our fruit quite reasonably compa^red
Yet the Cartel Trmcipk, coupled
;ith the ^ '^ttoty  ̂ a n  A ct^ f P^ha-I ^vv
ment, was
■thenv-entering into the priy  by the^au-
,-r̂ n-m-iptition which has always prov dyti there would havi
le^Vned, the work vvas being done | jiiontr with all the other accusations.
The fault lies at the door of soim 
shioner, or shipper.s, upsetting the 
apple cart” of any “ laiv that has been ^ ^ , __^ orr* now
-thw
Penticton scored six ruii-s in the 
first three innin.gs to PcachlanTs none, 
but from then on until the disastrous 
ninth the uame was ,a better one to 
watch, with Fcachland catching up 
ftuir runs so that the fans almost hop- 
-ed it would still he a game. In th^last 
inning..however, this hope was dashed 
fiir Penticton vvallovied in five runs to 
make the game a sure one.
The score by innin.gs: ^
IVachland 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 0— 4 8  12 
Penticton 2 2 2 0 0  0 1 0 5--12 8 o 
Batteries; Hammond and W . W at­
kins. t'lements and Cousins, 
empire; N. Evans.
\inos Brinson, who was run over 
some time ago by a logging truck, is 
renorted to he making splendid pro- 
• mess'toward rccoverv in the Summer- 
land Hostiital. :
.ww..____ «
according to the views of the Deuart- 
ment of' Tiistice hut at the expense  ̂of
the Local Board. Mr. Barrat and 1 ......... ......
were surpri.sed at the statement made i,i the past. p 7 m»os
In- Mr. Flasliins. as we telt cc“ ain theK^jj^g thĝ j. utniost to make it mums 
matter had been discussed after Mr. 1 t^jg gcheme to be a success.
Haskins returned from I McGuire says the Tree Fruit Board
There was a misunderstanding but 
there was no quarrel, as some would 
like' to interpret itv - -  \
W h o  Sponsored The Ballot?
McGuire -says, “Nobody .seems to I his ‘U, “V " . j” _ jn opposition
know definitely yvho sponsored ^ 'odu  grovYers. the Tree
lot in question. How can anv n“ttlh | to a  ̂ Board'\vorking in the interest of
c uire — - - - ,,
is paid by a direct tax upon aU f  
crs. which is true. It is also true that 
McGuire was paid out of the same tax 
for the time during which he y^opared 
is brief and presented it to the Do«i-
gen person, closelv connected with the Fruit Board ' in th r  interest
tion? Pruit Board UP to the loth of^  ilig V I Fr ff ”lAtp t  iSt̂ ^The ballot was sponsored by the I'. unmx . .
C.F.G.A.; dealt with An 1 R Major AlcGuirc. "Veni. Vidi, Vici’
competitio 1 “ ^j.j^yy^’p"riiament, e
so costly to growers. ^  , been a general stampede to the domes-
Growers Suffer Loss While Shippers tic market and a consequent glutting of
Profit the market and a loss of price due to
As growers, you do not need me to that glutting. ,  ̂ ^  ̂^
tell you that the methods adopted by Such a glutting of the market would 
the shippers in the past are not suffic- resulted in a loss to YOP at a
ient to protect our interests. Uery conservative estimate of twenty-
Kn erower who came to this beauti- five cents per box. I personally ^eheve 
f i^ raflpv with the savings of his la- it would have been much more than 
ul valley of twenty-five cents. Twenty-five cents
h r a “ °sto2 vU- „er I .L  on two million boxos ta a
on-mf-a-ploasanClit^wheK_a_s^e_r^bound half million dollars.----------
turn could be secured on the invest- be advanced as an argument
ment of those saving.s, and has foundLj^3i. eY(.u had there been no Bc^rd,
that dream shattered, and those savings L,j^g shippers would have formed a C ^ -
either lost entirely or imperilled almost Lg| or .some combination to save th
bevond hope of saving them, needs ”}«  situation, my answer to that argument
to\ell him that the shippers’ actions 111 Lg ^l.,jg._ . , ■
the past have not been profitable to They had such a Cartel, with Major 
him as a grower. , M'c(3uire at the head of it, in 1932, and
Onlv yesterday a grower telephoned broke their own ranks w ith^ost
me complaining about her returns. I disastrous consequences to ̂ us. i  hey 
sked her to attend this meeting, and ĵ d̂ not in the- face «of the disaster o 
her reply was that she was unable to U  939 effected any Carte or other sys- 
buv a licence for her car and had no q| preventing another disaster m
means of transportation. I asked her Lj.je marketing of the 1933 crop, and 
to listen to this broadcast and she re- Lyas only after vve had broken out 
niied that her radio was out of. fcpair j p̂̂ ĵ  ^„d defiant revolt that they suc- 
!,nd she could not afford the price of j ^^^ded in joining their forces; and 
the repairs. She told me that she ĥ -[ iv̂ e^agaixv-hrok^ -Ixy on^
those mistakes and their general course 
of conduct and its results.
Tried by the rule I have just stated,
I have no hesitation in saying that the 
Board is to be commended for the fact 
that it saved you half'.a million dollars 
and enabled the enormous and unsatis­
factory crop of 1934 to be marketed in 
an orderly manner and in a manner 
satisfactory to the consumer vvho. îs 
our customer and who must be satis­
fied before he vvill purchase.
What O f The Future 
And now what of the future? W c  
have been unable to secure any greater 
powers than those the Board had last
year, and the question naturally arises.
‘b-\re thej' sufficient for our protec-
tion?” . , ryUnexercised P o w «s
There were powers possessed by the 
Board last year which were not exer­
cised and 1 believe, with the exercise
of all these-powers.-muchi-more-can^be
done this y'ear to regulate the market 
than was done last year. It is lUY 
belief that the greater the regulation 
of the market, the greater will he your
There are, four reasons why all “  
powers of the Board were not exercised 
last year.
The first is that, since the whole 
matter was new and we were forced  ̂
circumstances to attempt the regula-. 
tions without any previous preparatidn., 
powers were overlooked which the ex- 
perience of a year have now made ap­
parent. '
The second is, as I have said.  ̂ that
jelieving friction would be costly to 
vou, vve refrained'.from exercising oiir 
itull’ powers, hi-~the-Trope7 pfrTdeewx^ 
the co-operation of the shiPP^rs. Tb'
gation ot the Salmon - vru. 1 . - —  ^.jetorv. and what re-
rommittcc The Executive of the — -another smpi - ,
^ T S  -V b! preparing the form of the joicing m the shippers camp, 
b-i lot ’ diseiissed it with the Board. i a^k you, growers, and the Puhj'o m
‘ ■ ■' ■ - • tiiat the 1 ^_____
for rejoicing by anyone
Members of ^he BoaVd felt \ s c n e ^ l \ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the
-------- , , - -V9---- 1 shippers?
non last week w p  attciuRd Mrs. ,  ̂ this talk vvill have cleared up
E. H. Bierce. Mrs. D^^rland. | also ha'-e-shownP. N. orla .
Miss A.' Filiott. “ liss M. I^ierce and I stoop in
Miss Al. Harrington.
atThe United Clnirch Conterence^
\ ancouver was attended hv the Rev. 
l-'rank Chilton, who returned home on 
b'riclav morning.
•
The Water Trustees of the Irriga­
tion District met on Thursday evening. 
,\ trip had'been made to Wilson’s
an endeavour to gain his objective.
The Vernon News savs: Summar'
of Tree Fruit Board’s operations 
impeachment of individuals and of leg­
islation.” In the light of.the facts who 
do you think should be impeached?
My appeal to growers is to unite as 
you have never united before.
There is a new scheme i^ming out 
is sugar-coated. Examine
The •'W.CMMF, Convention at Ver-
'Ck - ' aml it tvas reported f„)l. -The and it «
NortI, l-'ort dan. u. to be v.s.ted .ht. | '
come to this valley from the prairies— f themselves, wi— the result that he 
with $10,000 , and invested it m the to be taken into courU where
fruit g r o w i n g  industry, and that novv l ^^g  successful in denying the vahdit. 
the place was being sold for taxes and — { the written agreement he had en 
the irrigation water vvas being turned U.gj.g(j bito.
off because she could not pay the rate.s. ĝ ĵ j that in the exercise of
T challenge any commercial shipper — ĵ. jmthority the members of the Boarc 
to say that he can not afford a licence this mistake, or that, my answer
for his car or repairs to his radio, or jĝ  that if you will show me a man who 
th a t  he is unable to keep up his very undertake that he can come nevv
comfortable home because of losses he  ̂ position, where the method
has made in the fruit industry. to he employed is new and untried.
This poor widow does not need me vvhere, since the w— le plan o* 
tn tell her that while those who act as tion is new, it is impossible 
i*pr airent are able to niake a profit in person to have had experience there; 
iheir mvestment, their conduct of her — ,, and that man will undertake to con- 
business lias not been profitable to her. duct such an operation evithout a^mis-
She docs no. need me to tell her tlta. take, I will show you a coxcomb and
Ftaii-ifTC are not good enough as they a fool. ,
__' that the Cartel principle alone The mistakes of the past are the bas-
the power to designate the agency 
without any • limiting clause, and jy 
to he hoped that the next time applica­
tion is made for this power, it will be 
secured.
Power Of Public Opinion
But there is- another power, might­
ier even  than the authority of legisla­
tion itself, and that is the oower of 
public Opinion. Last year, when_ship- 
pers comm-itted infractions of Board 
rulings, because of the effort then 
iiig made to work in haniionY with 
them, the Board did not. give out their 
names. This year it will- be the nuH 
of the Board to keep the growers fully 
ihforined of the names of tlmse ship­
pers who refuse to co-operate fully with 
the Board, and to publish the names ol 
those who refuse to coinply whh rul­
ings made in the interest of the 
ers. Full use should he made or this
power of public opinion.
T ”\vdiTt"td“ leave Mhis nvessagew^
you. Ah effort is bfeiiig made to induce 
you to fix your attention on the trivial 
faults and mistakes of individual mem- 
hers of the Board, and by showing yo 
.a lack of perfection to .cause you to 
believe in a total failure, therefore I sa 
this to you all.
In our progress from the Valley of 
Despair, where, we found ourselves ir 
the spring of 1933 when vve .received 
thd reports of those to -ivhom we had 
entrusted our product, it is wise to look 
forward to the heights which we hope 
to attain; both for the purpose o f ex­
amining the obstacles which we have 
yet to surmount, and,to furni.sh honr 
tor the struggle. But it is also well to 
pause ̂ nd look back iio the ̂ VsllcV frotn 
vvhich we have clihBjed'so'^faiTahd-wi.ew
lope is now, so far as I am concerned, 
dead. If I am on this Board next sea­
son, I will he prepared to listen care­
fully to the advice of . the shipper^ or 
any other person, and will, if I think 
your interests will be served by ac" . 
on that advice, act upon .it, but— wil) 
refuse to waste five minutes of the tune 
l or which you pay me in considering 
any step in a mere spirit of conciliar 
tion. The purpose of this Board, as 1 
.see it, is to regulate the shipper of the 
product, and in such regulation it is 
now the duty of the Board members to 
rigidly apnlv every power thev' po'- 
if such rigid application of those pow­
er's will promote the interest of the 
grower with fairness to the consumer.
The third reason is, that, ovving to 
the violent campaign of opposition be­
ing carried on in parts of the press a- 
gainst the principle of such Boards, u 
was necessary to use an excess of 
eration, both so that the Board ft AM 
tavva and the Government .should not 
be embarrassed by the action of the 
first Board created, and so as not to 
provide opponents with any ammuni­
tion through a distortion of any drastic 
rtxtnpflip̂  applied to a purely local sit­
uation (D ur actions now concern-onlv
the many and difficult obstacles which 
we. have ov^ercome. .
When vve started the ascent, wc 
looked, and lo! somewhere near the 
sunjmit, vve could, discern a roadway 
which seemed -to lead us .to the goal. 
The roadway was grower control. Now, 
faf out of the Valley, over many ob­
stacles, we have climbed to that road­
way. It is true we are somewhat bat­
tered and bruised, and the roadvyay 
iiGw that it has been reached, proves f  
bg—rougher—than—it—looked—from—the„
Valley below, but, compared to the 
cliffs and crags vve have surmounted 
it is still smooth. It leads definitely 
toward the goal, and I ask you again 
as I have so often done in the past, to 
form fours, and shoulder to shoulder 
march in solid united ranks along the 
roadway of grower control, to the dis­
tant summit where we hojie to find the 
fertile plateau of prosperity.
G I W O R E
Three new. Massey-Harris spraying 
machines iiave appeared in tlic valley
are, or that the Cartel principle 
will not bring her a profitable return 
for her labour and her investment.
No grower’s wife who came as aj 
lovely and charming bride from some |
IS of the wisdom of the future, and 
men are not to be tried by the individ­
ual mistakes of their career, but by 
the manner in which they learn from
pur own local affairs, and this reason 
is at art end.
The fourth reason is that for a con­
siderable time there were very definite 
weaknesses in the legal structure of the 
scheme, which made it inadvisable to 
attempt any court actions. J hose 
weaknesses have now all been streng­
thened, so that no fear need be enter­
tained that a prosecution would tml 
because of legal weakness m the 
scheme. '
Those are the reasons why all of the 
powers of the Board were not exercis-- 
"d but they no loneer exist, and it will 
be’ the duty of the Board to exercise to  
the fullest extent all of the povvers ot 
control with which they are clothed.
I believe there are suffici'’nt. r-o 
to safeguard your interests, and those 
of the consumer, for the coming sea­
son It is true that it would have lieen 
much easier to do this if the Board had
this s e a s o n . ^
.Arthur Reed, running in the Kelow­
na relay team, was Glenmore’s only 
representative at the Empire Day 
Track Meet. m * m
Mrs. Ryall and Mrs. W. R. Hicks 
were the tea-time hostesses in Glen- 
more, for the Ffospital s annual Blos- 
some Drive. * » »
Mr. ,L. li. Marshall has bought a new 
19.35 C!irv.slcr.
Canadian exports to the Irish Free 
State 11^1934 showed an increa.se on 
1933. fn view of the recent legislation 
of the F'rec State restricting the im­
ports of flour and enctniragin.g th- 
home production of flour frou dris f 
wheat, it- is anticipated that there wil 
he a substantial demand in the futun 
for Canadian hard wheat for Idcnding.
^ A G E  E IG H T
PHONE “ GORDON’S ”
178 & 179
S U P E R IO R  
Q U A L I T Y  
o f P ro te in s , Fats 
and M in era l Salts 
arc con ta ined  in 
M E A T S .
Week-end
S a v i n g s
b o n e l e s s  o v e n  r o a s t s  2 2 c
O F  V E A L ; per II)..............
B L A D E  PO T  ROASTS OF "I
B E E F ; per II)...................
SH DR . RSTS. OF FRESH  1 
k i l l e d  L A M B ; per II).....
18cFR E SH  C O D ;
per li)........... .
IC E C/1
W e will be pleased to take care of 
your requirements for ICE.
n e w  l a i d  t u r k e y  e g g s
are economical.
L E A N  P I E  B E E F  
a n d  k i d n e y  ; per lb 15c




:  THE RIFLE *
Several New Members Take Part In 
First Regular Practice
T h e  first rcMiilar pr.ictic*- o f  t lir sea- 
M>ii was sc lu du lcd  to  l»c ln:Id at l lu ‘ 
( i i c n m o rc  r;iiiM<' on S ii iu lav last, but 
so i im d i  t i i i ir  was consuiiK-d in fxam- 
niiiK .'iiid (cstiiiK  rifles and fittiiiK 
ture s ig lits  to  them, that it vvas possib le  
fire on ly  at tlie 200 yards distanee. 
O f  tlie dozen  w ho  turned up fo r the 
shoot, f iy e  had not shot ou tlie rainte 
be fo re  and m ost o f  them had neyei 
f ired a m il i ta ry  rifle, n everthe less  they 
all did fa ir ly  well, w lueh a f fo rd s  hol)e 
f K reater in terest in ta rge t sh oo t ing  
than has hecii m an ifes ted  during tlie
past two or three v -̂ars.
Scores: i ' .  Hawes, 20; II. McCall
20; W. Porter, 20; D. 1C MxLenu.-in, 
20. J. Todd. 20; G. C. 25; H. K
Hang, 25; VV. 1C Mtmro, 25; 1.. Paul 
24; W. Marshall. 24; I ’.. A. Turner 
24: \V. I’eterman. 2 2 .
S h o o t in g  a second time .....................
a nice .11 and Rose made 28.
'I’he weather was bright and p .....
and conditions w'ere favourable lor 
high scoring, but the riflemen have not
yet got acduainted with 'ilOIK
their “nevy” vveaixms ol IdlO to 1>1H 
yint.ige. Out of some two dozen ritles 
examined and tested, ten have been 
selected as fairly reliable and it is hop­
ed to add others as raindlv as they can 
be tried out until there is an adc(|uate 
supply f.)r all interested in the sport.
Another practice will be held next 
Sunday morning, and, a.s the first ot 
ic team-matches and individual handi- 
ap siioon shoots for the Rose Handi- 
ap Aggregate Cup w ill 
following Sunday, june Hb. there 
should be a large turn-out m order to 
get the rifles properly sighted for the 
competition.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
f BASEBALL
t h e  K B L O W H A  C O U H ir e  a n d  o k a m a o a i i  o k c h a k d h t
G O L F
THURSDAY, MAY 30Ui, 1935
Kelowna Shuts Out Summcrland
ilie  Kelowna baseball team m the
Sonlliern Okanagan ‘
hist fruits of vietory on Siiudav la"! 
wbni they visited the Summerlaiid mi
u Vi... iVmrS ...... . .■■•."■i.
them into eamp to the tune ‘ «f
a
vvitlif ^tncinbers to their ri.ster 111
third sacKcr, me iir, i
they
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
* T E N N IS  :
a complete renovating since  ̂
week ago with I'eaehlaml. >
have added two valnahlc 
the form ol
a chucker and 
mentioned being Roy 
'rerminal I.eague m 
the second Jolmny
' ’ Thc'.ic.V.'isitii... ..I . I-™  « • '  V ' " ' " ;
Ins ma le a lot of dilTereiiee to the rest 
of the tea.ii and in the last two games 
the whole team has played errorless
'̂  The game at Summerlaiid was a fast 
-t̂ ul a pitcher’s due up to the 
(1 then the locals start
Game Is Very Popular These Days
Phntv of tennis is being i)laved 
these days, t speeiallv in the late after­
noons ;mtl evenings.
'Ihe practice hoartl has now '’‘ C’” 
moved to its new location ami will he 
availalile for praetiee at any time, even 
when all the courts ;iie full.
The eommiltee requests nieniliers 
who wish to play in matches and tonr- 
mimenls together to pair im and pul 
down ihi'ir names on the lists |)rovide<l. 
Ladder eonuietitions and |)racticc gam- 
e.-m then he arranged. This will
Holden from f''c I l ommiitee in seleclinu
Vaneotiver, and 
Hackler, from
teams ami give those who desire it 
I)i-actire in ihuihles plav with a settled 
p.irtner. It is verv difficult to play m 
matches and toiiriiamcnts with part­
ners niiaccnstonicd to idaying with 
each other.
Interior Tournament, July 1-6 
'I'iic date for the Interior of IbC 
T'oiirnameiU at Kelowna has at last 




P H O N E S ; 178 and 179
I AQ UATIC  RIPPLES :
A  ♦









Suggestions For Week Ending June 4
Kelowna No. 1 Butter 3 lbs. for... 880
Salmon Arm No. 1 Butter, 3 lbs. 85c
Springbank Butter, 3 lbs, for ■-■■■. 75c
Hires Root or Ginger Beer, bottle 29c 
Minute Tapioca, 2 pkgs. for .... ...  27c
23c
Smmiierland batters at sea and only |
•dlovved thcni six "7"Ll,/'\vc're I
tire nine inmngs and all of f ’*'” R ' 
uttered. Summerlaiid made
major and minor. T'hc Kelowna tmir-- 
nament has the honour to be clas.sed 
as a major event.
scin each of the following iimmgs: rirsi, 
second fourth, fifth, eighth and ninth | 
In the second inning Summerlaiid 
Ind five batters at the plate and m all
the rest there were
four. In the fifth innmg Summerlai
I CRICKET :
*  •
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • I *  • * • ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
:   :I *
Play For Four Trophies On King's 
Birthday
The sixth .•inniial loinnamcnt for the 
Treiicli 'I'ropliy, Mcl'.wuii Gup. .Seniors 
Open Gii|) and Seniors H.imlieap t u|) 
will be plaved on the loc.il course on 
Momhiv. lime 3rd.
The rrciicli Trophy event is open to 
all amateur plavers in 15.(. . ami ci>n- 
sists of M i boles iiiedul |)lay. witli 
bandic.qi allowance, limit 24.
I'lie .McLwaii Giq) event is oiieii to 
members of all golf clubs in the Inter­
ior. 'J'birty-six boles of medal iilay
no li.'indicap. .
' f i l e  Sen iors  0|>en t ii|) even t  is
is open to all amateur players in ILL 
over 50 years of age. it consists of 30 
Iiolcs medal t)lay. no baiidicaii.
'I'bc Seniors Haiidcap Gnp event is 
open to all members of golf clubs m 
tlie Interior over 50 years 'of age. 
I'.igliteeii boles medal iilay, with hamii-
c;ii) allowaiiee. , , r o...
Pri/os will also bu awarded loi uh , 
best Kross and net scores for 18 liolos, 
and a long driving comi)ctition will be
oiieii to all. . , . 1 f
h'.ntries should he m the hands of 
H A Willis on or before. 7 p.m.. on 
June 2nd. The draw will be posted 
at the Royal Aime Hotel as soon as 
possible after that hour,
Mrs. Craig Wins McTavish Cup 
The final for tlu- McTavish Cup was
S u i t  Y o u r s e l f
PERFECTLY
I N  A  J A N T Z E N !
played on Wednesday afternoon, vvlien 
Mrs. Craig emerged the winner. Mrs.
City Wins In Close Finish With 
Woodsdale
were”td)le to get the farthest they did in 
the entire game. The first inaii got a 
Sc 1. and stoic sccoml and was 
advanced to tlnVd on a 'td '-V Utotn v
son who, bv the way, was tut omy
uiai’i to get Could nextthe offerings of Holden. L. Gould, next
man up, bit a hot grounde
who in turn shot the I scorers being 72 to 70. The third match
who made the put out at wiU be played on Sunday next
was the closest that Summcrland ca Matthews led the scor-
to scoring. . „ . tlK- „eat- h»S. accounting for 31 runs. Dubbin
In the same .v!-r wit S U  was next with 13.
est plays your ^nter has ever wit e Woodsdale, Johnson scored 32
Seath was runuer-up.
Oil Tuesday, ladies dav. Ii'JÎ Fmi-bole
competitions were playcth Ihe  
event was won by MVs. McClelland, the 
18-bole contest by Miss C. Hickman 
Prizes were donated bv Mrs. hairbairn 
Tomorrow (Friday) fifteen Vernon
. ~ , , I I I'ldipc will visit Kelowna for an intcr-The second league match played be- ; “
tween City and )'V’oodsdalc on^Sunclay | Sunday. June 9tli. there will be a
for teachers and" V  wfa"hoV«™,;-,;dcr To Morrow, I .wo^^urt I 9 - h ^  co™c,l.io.,
cVmt the ball to Sinclair, __Tim tliird match girls.
♦
cd waHVnill'cd oft followed with '2  | ♦  ^ . , . , , 4 ,.,
SOFTBALL
Grape Nut Flakes and Balloons
2 packages for v.;.ra. r.- - - .......
Borden’s Malted Milk, 1 lb. tin .. 
Johnson’s Fluid Beef, bottle ........
Golden Dates, 2 lb. pkge. .........
Nabob Tea, per lb. . .......... - 49c
Chase & Sanborne Coffee; per lb. 41c
Quaker Corn Flakes, 3 pkges........  25c
Empress Raspberry Jam 4 lb. tin . 50c 
Empress Bramble Jelly, 2 lb. tin — 33c 
Aylmer Choice No. 4 Peas, 6 tins 85c
Choice Tomatoes, 2Jt̂ s, 6 tins ......  53c
Fels-Napitha Soap, 10 bars ............ 73c
Princess Soap Flakes, 3 pkges..... -50c
Palm Olive Soap, 5 ba rs ..............- 23c
Since the last issue of the Ripples 
the Aquatic has received its fresh coat 
of paint and other improvements have 
taken place and it is now looking like 
a “million dollars.” The opening date 
of tile Aquatic will be Thursday, June 
6 th, starting with a gorgeous fashion 
show sponsored by the Ladies Auxili­
ary, when summer dresses and frocks 
will be shown as well as depicting the 
latest in bathing costumes. The ladies 
are hard at work decorating and pre­
paring for the event. • _
And now comes the opening dance 
of the season. The same evening as 
the fashion show the first dance of the 
season will take place, commencing at 
9.30 p.m. with the Kelownians Orches­
tra engaged for this opening night. 
They will be playing every Saturday 
thereafter.
And here, readers, is something ol 
vital importance— this opening dance 
will be free to all paid up members, so 
we suggest that you secure member­
ship before this date. Turn to page 
eight and read the advertisement m 
this week’s issue re rates etc.
More Or Less Personal 
It sure looks as though the summer 
is here, judging by the number ̂  of 
swimmers that took a dip on Simday. 
some twenty in all enjovmg. the Qkan- 
agan Lake waters at the club. Franny 
Lewers especially, >vhen she was 
thrown in by Chas Pettman and Len 
Hill— and was Franny surprised? 
Lloyd Day working on his speed boat, 
wearing a dirty sweatshirt and needing 
a shave— Max Oakes minus shirt, 
scouring the lapstreak— Max de Pfyf" 
fer painting the coach boat with vivid 
colours—-Don Poole up to his neck m 
work and Gordon Lewers just loafing 
around. Take it away, Alphonse. ^
R IP P L E R
On Gould’s hit Thompson w e g  ^̂ ^̂ ^
third and Gould
and Sinclair had 'a little povy-wowen
throAV, Gould started lor^^ .̂  ̂ -Uot the I Ki^son, c and b Johnson ......-...... •— 4 | three straight when in
ded it White, 
shot it Dubbii
to Hac'kler at third and finaUy speed I Bu^  ̂ b Johnson ............... . I to""lose, as they Had led from the out
Holden let go C IT YGreenland, b Johnson ......  8 |
Ford Garage Scores Third Straight 
Victory
On Tuesday the Ford Garage made
Thompson for home. Sinclair .shot the Kipon, c 
' o Forbes, who in turn sizzl  i  i , h
4- ■RlirnViam at fitSt, wllO s | lll, - ------- - . Lut
over to Burnham at speed- Buck, b Johnson ...... -................. . 0 7 .5
.. W Johnson ............■;....---• 0|
in, b Dunlop ..... ......... ...... -  -
mug of a fast tussle with the All-Star.s 
they were victorious by the score ot 
It was a tough game for the Star
^"^^'7!^.iL%o'sVndaTr”who put Thm^^^ b Johnson





Y o u  g e t  F i g u r e - C o n t r o l  i n  a  J  a n t  z e n
Th a t  j a n t z e n  t r u n k sand swimming suits are far in the forefront in world sales 
and popularity is not a matter ot 
chance. On four separate counts 
they very definitely surpass and 
lead-—perfection of fit, fine tail­
oring, quality, style.
Only in Jantzen Trunks (and 
Topper) will you find the Sunaka 
SuJJort— silky, soft, lustrous- 
that gives more comfort in t̂ne 
water and out, all day long, than 
vou’ve ever known before. It is 
this exclusive Sunaka Support 
that gives trim, smooth front ap­
pearance and adds so greatly to 
the smartly styled lines.
IS as
and one that is not seen 
such a league as this.
From this until the final 
land were unable to get past first bas .
The locals were unable to penetrate 
the solid defence of the southern team | 
up to the sixth inning. In this ,
Hackler. first man up, went out thiî d 
to first. Newby, next
Agar, not out --.-v-;--—.......... -....:— ” 9liniiing the motor . boys almost caught
Henderson, c Davies, b Trewhitt.... country boys when they couiRed j
Dendy, b Trewhitt -.--.... -.....—- ....— “ | three times to leave the score 6-5. The
Byes
Leg byes ........ -....-.....— -
No balls ..................... .......
W O O D S D A L E
72
S A N T A  C LA R A  PR U N E S  
^ / 4 0  per 1B7715 -̂-----60/7(Tper^llx-l It
H E IN Z  V IN E G A R  
Small Bottle, 18c Large Bottle, 29c
C H A T E A U  C H EESE  
1 pound pkge. 30c Vz pound pkge. 16c
Ici English Mints, per lb. 25c
Sunkist Lemons, per doz. .. ......... 25c
Sunkist Oranges; doz. 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c 
Grape Fruit, 4 for.......... ......  ....25c
STR IK ER S S T A M P E D E
B A C K  T O  R E L IE F  C AM PS
firct bit of the' game and then stole
second. Griffiths got a nice jingle and Dunlop, Buck^ 
kvwbv staved on second. Forbes hit Mortimer, b Buck 
n hot" one to McKenzie at third, but Greenland, Ibw. Matthews 
Newbv went out on the play. Sinclair 
S e  a nice hit and Griffiths scored 
on the play, and Forbes went to third.
Morrow hit a hot one to third but Mc­
Kenzie messed it up 
ed while Morrow made first. 
hit to Gould but he went up in the air 
and everybody was safe. 
then went in to pitch for his brother 
S d  struck out the last batter, to re-
'̂^^Nothing happened ,f®''7 ent-
but in the eighth the locals really went 
to town and gathered m six runs. For­
bes, first man up, got a base on balls,
Stars were unable to add to their total 
in their last bats but when the V -8  s 
came to bat they got a man on base 
with the tying run and then Holden! 
hit one of Taylor’s offerings for 
home run to win the game.
Glenmore Trims Firemen 
On the other diamond the Glenmore
civics
rewhitt, b Patterson ....... ..............
dayman, b Patterson ............. -
email, c Kitson, b Buck — ....... .
Scott, b Buck .........- .... - -....... -....-
doltoii, b Buck ... ......
Sargeant, run out .... ........
B
- ; - - - N
stole second and went to third on ; 
passed ball. Sinclair got another hit 
and scored Forbes. Morrow went out 
on a foul to first base. Holden made 
a sacrifice hit to first base and made 
the second out. Burnham made a nice 
bingle to right field but Price 
it and the batter-was safe f  
made his second hit of the ['ay and 
Burnham pulled up at second. Hack 
ler next made his second hit and the 
bases were loaded. T l̂ien >[ewby wm
AiAL^F-aUWFR,_Mayi-3Q.r
T l.. Mans 1 to town and, after getting the count
-him,—— ĥit—one_ of
that have been brewing for months to _ offerings for a three-base hit
tie up Vancouver in a general s t r i k e  scored the three
collapsed dramatically today when [o.^ on the paths. Williamson then re­
twelve hundred relief camp strikers, 1 G o u l d  on the mound, bin
who invaded the city six weeks ago, . a single ant
’ a stampede in a return to t^e ^  the hit. Forbes end-
camps. The Goyerriment Employment | inning when he grounded out
C O U R IE R  W A N T  ADS. P A Y
Office was besieged by’ joen ^seeking Thompson,
the promised transportation back to In the last inning Sinclair got  ̂ Gvo 
the Interior. ^   ̂ . baGeer. but that was the last hit of the
The waterfront workers have remain- further scores were made,
ed on the job, and the Union S t e a m - i ^ ^ a l s  and Suinmerland playec 
ships boats, which had been tied .̂ P Lnaonv ball, but the locals really gol 
for a AveekrlLave resinned servrce-w ’th-] hitting eyes in shape a n d -p '^ t f





RATES FOR̂  1 9 3 5
F A M I L Y  T I C K E T S ;  any tw o  m em bers  o f  a fa m ily
and ch ild ren  under 14 y ea rs  .......... ..... ........
S I N G L E  T I C K E T  .............. .................. .....................  ........|2.50
A d d it io n a l to  fa m ily  ....  ..............  ............ ...$1.00
B ath in g-an d  P a v ilio n  P r iv ile g e s .
DANCES 25c a  n igh t fo r  m em bers.
T I p I f P T Q  can be procured  fro m  any o f  the D irec to rs  
l l L l ^ C i l O  . o f  the A ssoc ia tion .
43-lc
stellar ball behind the excellent throw^ 
iiiG of Holden. Sinclair was the head 
man with the stick with three hits in 
five trips to the plate. ,
Summary— Three-base hits: Newby 
two-hase hits: Forbes, Sinclair. Wmn 
ing pitcher. Holden. Sacrifice hit: Hoi 
den. Struck out: by Holderi, 11, by 
Gould. 5: by Hes Gou d, 3; by .W dl 
iamson. 1. Bases on balls: off Holden 
2- off^Le^Gould. 1; off Williamson; 
LeR on bases; Kelowna, 8 ; Summer 
land, 5. Stolen bases: Kelowna, 
Summerland, 3.
B®^y®*^ddl Held Scoreless 
-On May 24th, at the Gyro Sports, the
........1 b o y s  set the Firemen down in a fast
phnson, not out -.... ....................... game 9-3 . It was anybody’s game till
Da ie , c White, b Bucx ..... . 12A I tne sixiri inning, when the country
5 boys gathered five runs to make the 
Q game safe.
6 High School Girls Swamp Jubilees
0 On the third court the High School
run uui - -  -......... 1 g i r l s  h a d  a walk away from the Juh-
Rves .... ................. 3 ilees, when the former won the game
No lialls ............  2 someAvhere around 25-0. Last weekwe
No balL the Jubilees had - defeated
701 the East Kelowna lassies. This was 
a mistake; it should have been tlie 
other way around. East Kelowna de-
came home on Griffiths’ sacnfice. I f-atpri the TubileesNeid and Newby were the leaders ] feated the juDiiees
with the hickory when each of them got j All the games that weie scheduled-y When eacn 01 x n e rn ^  postponed on
three hits out of five trips to the P'^5®’ L°count of the Empire Day sports on 
and each got a triple, double and a sin | These games will be played
le.
It was a good game and the locals at a 
showed that "they can play ball if they [ 
get down to brass tacks. Holden and 




Score by innings :- R. H. E.
Beaverdell
Summary
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0^-0 4 3 
—  H ome run, Hackler;
T E A M Played Won Lost Pts.\
Ford Garage:'"'3.. 3 0 6A




Glenmore .3 2 4
Firemen ■3 1 2 /
0
0
Tigers 2 0 2




three-base hits: Neid. Newby, I. Cou­
sins. Two-base hits: . Neid, Newby, Tonight the Tigers and 
Christie. Winning pitcher : Holden. Sa-I jpeet and one of these teams wm breaK 
crifice hit: Griffiths. Struck out: by into the winning column At the same
Holden, IS; bv Crowe, 5. Bases on time Firemen and Ford Garage meet in
balls: off Holden. 2; off Crowe, 3. their first game. In the Girls League 
Stolen bases: Kelowna, 6 . Left on bas- the-Junior High- SchooLmeet 
5s: Kelownai, 10; Beaverdellr 3. Double KelOwna.—'  - - 
plays: Holden to Alexander to Burn- Standing of Girls’ League
h am ; Holden to Morrow to Burnham, j • - pinvprl Won Lost
The Kelowna boys are now started j Team V ^ ^
on the way to the top and, if they keep High SchooL -  ^
up the same form in playing as they East Kdowna
have done iu-the-last-cotipl€r-ef--g^ani&SrJ^»^;or J-t ig ^
the fans should see them in the playoffs. Jubilees 2 -
The Summerlaiid game saw the fin-j-joc H  Winner_Of Empire Day bott- 
al appearance of Burnham, the local 
first baseman, who left on Tuesday for
Fernie, where he will be stationed for 
some time. This will, be a gap to fill
ball Tournament
In the morning of Empire Day a 
tournament was held with six teams 
competing. Vernon entered two te^ns
as he was coming along very well 5 . anj East Kelowna, Toe
- . . ---------------^ iren  from t|ie localwas just starting to hit the ball in good 
fashion. However, the Kelowna club 
wish him the best of luck in his new 
.surroundings. Good luck. “Screwy.”
local baseball iiihe met a fast nine from 
Beaverdell and set them down with
f o u r  hits Mul no runs while the locals 
Gathered ten hits and eight runs.
Rov Holden made his first appear­
ance on the local diamond for Kelowna 
and had little trouble in 
opponents mowed down. He allowed 
only four hits in the entire nine inn­
ings and all of them were scattered, 
one each in the first, fourth, seventh
and eighth inmngs. „
During the game Kelowna pulled ott 
two verv fast double plays. In ffic 
second ihning.and in the seventh double 
killings were made by the local team, 
and Holden figured in both of them.
Kelowna gathered one run in the 
first, second, sixth and seventh inn­
ing. and five in the fourth. In this lat­
ter inning Holden got a single, Neid 
smacked the pill for a two-bagger and 
.then Hackler knocked the first home 
run of the season over the left field 
fence. Newby hit for three bases and
D IST R IC T  L E A G U E
Rutland Maroons Defeat Travellers 
Cafe
H and
league. ^  , ,
In the first round. East Kelowna de­
feated the “ A ”  Vernon ̂ tcam_ quite 
easily, while Toe H and Ford Garage 
hooked up in a good battle with the 
former finally winning out.
In the second round. East Kelowna 
had little trouble hi
On Monday the local 1 ravellers Cate p ĵ^^jeton in much the same manner, 
nine entertained the Rutland Maroon final between Toe H and East
tcam ^rthe Athletic Pirrk aliff cMnc Kelowna t h e ^ t h i ^ v v i n - ^
on the short end of a. 10-5 score. The a good game, but East
game ivas very good up till the fifth feeling the effects of
inning, when the Travellers team third game more than were foe
haywire and the visitors pounded Bok- ^^g latter took advantage of
lage all over the lot. The feature of the several bad miscues on the part,of the 
game was a home rim by Alexander 
of the Maroons in the first inning,' -
when he hit the ball over the left field 
fence.
Adanacs Lose On Own Diamond 
To Oyama
While the Maroons were winning in 
Kelowna, the other Rutland team, the 
Adanacs, were taking a severe. drub-
T H E  H A L F -H IT C H
The Jantzen Half-Hitch 
brief as the ‘Maw” and good taste 
allow. It is the newest and sport­
iest trunk on any beach. The ex- 
clu.sive. silky Sunaka swimming 
support assures a trim front ap­
pearance and dav-long comfort. 
Men’s, $2.95; Boys’, $2.50.
T H E  SPE E D  A IR E
The Speedaire is one of the most 
comfortable swimming suits you
could wear. The deep cut Y 
back affords complete freedom, 
smart appearance and the maxi­
mum exposure to the sun.
Men’s .............................. $4.50
S T R E A M L IN E D  T R U N K S
When you wear trunks only, they 
must be smartly tailored if you 
are to look your best. The Jant­
zen Streamline trunks are assur­
ance of a trim appearance and a
perfect fit. The high waist is tail­
ored, to the body. The exclusive, 
silky Sunaka swimming support 
assures day-long comfort and a 
trim front appearance.
Men’s, $3.95; Boys’, $3.50.
T H E  T O P P E R
There are times when you want 
a complete swimming suit and 
again trunks may be the order of 
the day. The Jantzen Topper 
gives you both— it is a converti­
ble suit. The upper is joined to 
the trunks by a. Talon fastener. 
Zip! In six seconds yon are dres­
sed in tailored trunks with the 
exclusive, silky Sunaka swimming
trinr
Th e r e  are plus qualities in a Jantzen that you will find in no other swimming suit. Never 
have you seen suits 1°^ 
sea with style lines 8° Mattering, 
colours so exquisite and alluring. 
More than that, a Jantzen firmly 
but gently holds the body 
natural positipn of youth. The 
marvellous elasticity of its Jant- 
zen-stitch restrains and sup­
ports, possessing to a surprising 
degree knit-in figure-control. 
Very new this year are the high­
ly styled Kava-Knit fabrics, that 
combine rare beauty in aPP®® '̂
ance with permanent perfect-fit­
ting qualities. They are fabrics 
vibrant with Youth, created ex­
clusively by
fore has it been possible to pro­
duce such artistry in kmttii^ and 
still retain amazing properties ot 
elasticity and beauty.
support which assures a 
front appearance, day-long com­
fort, and perfect fit.
Men’s, $5.95; Boys’, $5.50.
W e also carry the best cheap 
Bathing Suits in Canada.
T H E  B R A -L IF T
If von are a vigorous swimmer, 
you will want a Jantzen Bra-
Lift the suit that is designed to
eive the utmost in comfort and 
freedom. The perfect fitting up­
lift” feature molds the figure , 
trim youthful lines* A  Should- 
aire” cord permits the dropping 
of the shoulder straps for sun
bathing.
T H E  H A L T E R -N E C K
The trim tailored line.s and ad­
justable neck feature of the Hal­
ter-Neck combine in one ot the 
most comfortable suij^ for all­
round beach wear. The halter 
neck strap ties in a jaunty bow 
in front. The neckhne can be 
fashionably gathered at the 
throat. • $4-95
T H E  N E C K -L A C E
The Neck-Lace is the most al- 
iiring suit in any fashion 
parade.. The new, richly textur­
ed Jantzen Kava-Knit fabric adds 
a distinguished note _of beauty. 
MMie adjustable neck line ina}' be 
fashionably gathered at _ the 
throat. The contrasting lacings 
pass around to the back and tie 
in a graceful bow. $6-95
T H E  B A S Q U E  K E R C H IE F
From the continent came the in- 
spiration fm^hertwo-iiiec^skirL-— 
less Basque-Kerchief. The halter 
neck of the bandana-type upper 
continues around to the back to 
be'tied in a bow. Available m 
new Jantzen Kava-Knit fabrics 
with either a plain or striped top.
$5.95:
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
P H O N E  215 - - - - - - K E L O W N A ,  B . C.
It was a very good tournament and 
it is hoped that more of these will be 
held as well as more intercity games.
JUST C H A TTE R
Continued from page 5
'. i 1 *■ I ftfivps and it is Grossly unfair to invite ,
glamour m u t-of the nieet but^^ men to risk their limbs on f  track
were still a number i that has no bottom. W e hear that the
ances. Talking to, ALirsha ,... 1 Police Sports officials apiiroached the
before he went out. he said ^o- ' Exhibition authorities, after the accid-
tery” about the track ' ent. and told them there will be no
ing to try for a record but to Police Sports at Hastings Park, unless.armind-’L - H a ^ oasted aro^n m ex , ^
cellent time, but _plainl> ‘ i | two days prior to the races. The resultsbeaten his own High ^School r e c o r d . ! iwu u y iis o  ig ^^5cnooi rccY.-.; _  serious.
which^ still - -sta-nds.- foda? : '  AtmfheFfispecTTiofl)^^^^
mg what he will do m Kelowna ! consideration is that one accident like
Hastings Park Track Treacherous j yesterday’s can be a mental hazard for 
. r - it is worth ! all time, not only to the runner himself
VVhile speaking of trach-..  ̂ Vince I but to others who associate with him.
bing from last year’s champs, Oyama, j that Howue is the very highest of ath- 
to the tune of 8-1, on the Rutland dia- lete, always a gentleman, and th^ ij' 
mond. why he is popular. There is no ^ n k -
Tonight the Travellers Cafe travel j ing, smoking or carousin.g about Mow- 
to Oyama for their first game with j ie. H e  is  q u i e t ,  genial and a Gentleman
that team, and the Maroons entertain I through and through. , <• ..u
Winfield. ' Howie’s accident took much of the
noticing that Percy Williams . ,
Forbes, Stan Barrett and now Howie |
MiePhee have all been victims of this ,
track. Bark track swept Vancouver and
thing one ^ould desi^-ex«^^^^^ ,  ̂  ̂ money, we believe.
S n :  I * ! ? '"Z .a H.tle
mountains as a background, but the 
track too often is only surface and has 
no bottom. This is what happened, we 
understand, with Howie. When he dug 
in in that final drive which would have 
almost certainly have brought him home 
under the 10 secs,, his foot 
through the surface and he wrenched 
a muscle. These flying humans put a 
terrific amount of force into their final
Chain Lietters
Well, have you had your chain let-
dies a natural death. The postmen 
w ere delayed considerably by the influx 
of mail, and I suppose the government 
will welcome the additional revenue.
Now' we seem to have written as 
much as .Mr. Editor will tolerate, and ' 
as much as we presume the public will 
digest, .so Wc will ' now write “30,” ' 
w-hich is tlie official way of Signing off.;.
./I'-l
